ENCOUNTER WITH TERROR
In front of him stood the room he had come
to see. Somewhere, in the back of his mind,
he had constructed a mock-up of what it
would be like: dark and ominous, crowded

with secrets.
What he saw was a bare room, with a fire
throwing agonized shadows against the walls
-and Julie, faint with terror, her gray eyes
fixed with horror, her lips white as death
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Marie Davidge elegantly groomed from the top of her
snowy perfectly coiffed head to the tip of her silver sandal,
completely assured of her position and her charm. put her
glass down on the ivory lace cloth and smiled at the heavy
set baldheaded man with the red ribbon diagonally across
his white shirt front
"My son? How charming of you to remember him. Well,
he's quite mad
like most of his father's people."
She smiled at her husband o pposite her across the gleam
ing candle-lit sea of silver and flowers.
"He finished Harvard, spent a couple of years moping
wretchedly in his father's office, and then went quietly out of
his mind. Packed up, went to the Northwest and did some
thing about trees for three years. Now he's a forester down
in the Tennessee Valley, and he loves it. Quite mad!"
She laughed a soft golden laugh th at showed how little
she meant it, and raised the glass to her lips.
"We expo sed him to every temptation. We even sent him
to Paris. I think I should have died of mortification if he
hadn't been so incredibly in demand every time a debutante
or her mother laid eyes on him."
The bald man smiled
"But he writes to you?"
"Never. Apparently they didn't teach him to write at SL
Paul's. We do get a telegram, once in a while, and some
times we look up from the bridge tabl e and there he is, just
putting his bag down and knocking out his pipe in the gold
fish bowl."
"You are not worriedT'
"Worried? My dear Baron, we adore it. Imagi ne anyone
simply walking out on all the cocktail parties and assorted
follies of the world."
Mrs. Davidge's delicate face with its luminous dark eyes
clouded. She glanced across the table again.
"I think it's what his father would have liked to do. But
his father kept him a t it. I used to see somethi ng in his eyes
that looked like the wide open spaces when we were first
married I think he's glad Ben went out to find them."
,
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The harvest moon was a smooth yellow apricot rolling up
behind the wooded Tennessee ridge, throwing the long
shadow of the Curriers' great cedar across the Hollow like a
sharp black brush stroke across a silver screen. It drenched
the log cabin, vine-covered under its sloping moss-grown
roof and long swayback ridgepole, with white unearthly light,
thrusting it deep into the shadows at the foot of the hill rising
obliquely behind it.
The dirt courtyard before the cabin was empty. The low
stable on one side, against the hill, and the corn crib on the
other, at the edge of the river branch, lay deep in the shad
ows. Soft smoke fingers wove like frail ghosts out of the bro
ken-lipped chimney at the end of the cabin, a chicken flew
cackling from under the porch and scrambled across the
yard . A dog moved lazily out of the recesses of the porch and
stood for a moment on the top steps, his huge gaunt head
raised, sniffing the night.
The girl hidden behind the corn crib pressed her slim body
closer into the deep shadows and closed her eyes.
"Oh, God, I'm afear'd," she whispered. She clung to the
rough boards with trembling icy hands. The crib was nearly
empty, there were only a few bushels in the bottom where
the wire netting to keep out the rats caught in her stocking
and scratched her leg. She could see through the spaces be
tween the boards, and she waited, her heart bursting in her
throat, waited for the dog sniffing at the air. She saw him
wag his long straight tail and come stiffly down the steps,
stretch himself, dragging his lean belly on the ground, com
ing towards her.
"They'll see him here. Then they'll find me."
The girl's throat ached with an agony of stark- living ter
ror.
The dog crossed the shadowy black path of the great ce
dar tree on the hill, and thrust his wet muzzle into her hand.
His bony tail thwacked against the corner of the crib.
She crouched down, her rough copper-toed shoes scrap
ing on the dry ground.
"Here, boy!" she whispered. She drew the dog into the
shadow, pressing his hard starved body close to her side.
"Peace, boy! Peace, Kilgore."
She laid her head against his long ears. The dog flicked her
cheek with his wet tongue and growled uneasily. She could
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feel his body stiffen in her arms. Her fingers tightened con
vulsively in his loose hide as she raised her head. Her lips
moved, breat hing a pitiful little prayer.
"Oh, God, please don't let 'em catch me. Let me get away.
I can't marry him, God. Amen."
The dog licked her aching throat above the- homespun col
lar. Julie Currier pressed her forehead agai n st the cool wood
of the crib and peered through the wide cracks out to where
the black shadow of the cedar fell like a burden across the
porch steps. Her mind went back over the grim months since
fear had crept into the Hollow, eating through their lives like
a brown worm in an ear of ripe com.
At first it was o nly a rumor that the mail carrier had
brought over the-ridge, about the great dam, and the water
sixty-five feet deep where the rain barrel with the big C
burned in it stood under the eaves at the comer of the cabin.
They hadn't believed it, not until the roads got passable again
in the spring and government agents began coming back into
the hills, making strange marks on the trees and talking with
her grandfather down by the gate. It was then that they be
gan to follow her with their eyes, the three of them-Nathan
Currier her grandfather, Old Doss his brother, and Young
Doss, Old Doss's son-until she felt the cold terror of
a snared bird. She knew what it meant when her grandfather
came up from the workshop alone and sat on the porch
whittling a stick, his head bent on his rough homespun shirt.
They were trying to make him let young Doss marry her.
They had been trying since she was fourteen and Doss was
twenty-five. Other girls married at fourteen, and Doss could
have any girl he wanted, even th e school teacher across the
ridge. Any but Julie. Her grandfather had always stood, a
gnarled gaunt figure, stem and unbending, between her and
Old Doss and her cousin-always except when she was to go
to school after her mother died, and they had held out
agai ns t it unt il he gave in. But Julie hadn't minded as long as
she didn't have to marry Doss. And after that they had quit
talking about it, until the government agents came. Even
then they had never said anything to her, but she knew what
they were thinking. They had to leave the Hollow, and Na
than Currier was growing old, and there was no one to take
care of her, no one to protect her, except Doss.
For weeks she had watched h er grandfather, despair grow
ing in her heart. She did not dare to speak to him. He would
have thought there was someone else. She had to wait, hop
ing against hope that he would tum away from them. Then
had come the afternoon when the truck full of boys from
the CCC camp had waved at her, and one of them had come
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up to the cabin steps to talk to her. Julie's face burned sud
denly, Old Doss's scathing accusing taunts still in her ears,
saying things she could not understand except to know they
were wicked and cruelly wrong. It was because of that that
they were in there now. She had known it at supper, when
her grandfather did not raise his eyes from his food and Doss
sat there with his dark face flushed, while Old Doss followed
her from the table to the stove with faded colorless eyes alive
with suspicion.
Julie had watched them file out . onto the porch, into the
back room where they slept, her heart a cold heavy lump in
her breast; finished her work, set the table for breakfast, cov
ered it wit.h the cloth made from bleached sugar sacks sewed
together, taken the milk and butter down to the spring house.
Then she had sat on the porch watching the night creep
down into the Hollow, her hands cold, her throat aching with
tears that would not come. And suddenly it had come to her
like a living growing thing inside her, and she had sat up,
eyes wide, her breath coming in quick painful little gusts. The
thought of running away from the Hollow had never come
into her mind before. She had crept back into the cabin and
stood in the middle of the floor listening to the voices beyond
the log partition, where Old Doss and Doss were talking, her
grandfather's voice silent, and looked around the dark room
where she had been born and raised, where her mother had
died and where she had lived for eighteen years. She could
see without light her maple spool bed that Old Doss had made
for her, the table, the cradle in the corner, the hickory chairs,
the candlesticks, the mahogany clock, the letter from the
government propped against it on the mantel. Then she had
crept out on the kitchen stoop and waited a moment, listen
ing, and then down the steps into the yard. The sound of a
chair scraping against the pine floor caught her ear, and she
ran to the com crib, cowering down behind it. If they found
her she was lost. They were hard men. If she was running
away it would prove what Old Doss said-she was bad.
Julie leaned her burning forehead against the rough boards
and pressed the dog closer to her side, eyes straining into the
black shadow of the cedar on the steps.
"They'll call Kilgore, then they'll find me," she thought.
She heard their heavy boots on the porch floor. Then they
stopped. She caught her breath and waited, cold and tense.
It hadn't occurred to her that her grandfather might look in
the open door to see if she was in bed, this one night, just to
tell her. Then she breathed again. He wouldn't . . . it didn't
matter what she wanted, she was just a girl, to do as she was
told.
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She could see them dimly in the shadow of the cedar. Then
her grandfather came slowly out into the white moonlight
and stood looking up at the sky, tall and gaunt, his face raised
in the night. Julie could see the ragged black hat, the checked
wool shirt, homespun breeches and high rough boots with
out moving her terrified glance from the glittering eyes sunk
deep beneath the shaggy brows, and . the long sharp nose and
thin stem lips over the snuff-stained iron-gray beard.
Nathan Currier moved down a step and stopped. Behind
him Doss emerged from the dark, his father close behind
him. None of them spoke. Doss's head was thrown back. His
feet were wide apart, his shotgun resting lightly on his shoul
der. Julie knew he had won at last, and bent her head, biting
her lips to keep the blinding tears back. Then through the
rustling com up from the narrow bed under the cypress she
seemed to hear her mother whispering softly in her aching
heart, a faded voice dimly remembered. "Never let them
know you're afear'd, baby lamb. Never let them know." Sud
denly she found her heart was quiet, the ache in her throat
had eased. "It's like being dead," she thought. "They can't
hurt us when we're dead, Kilgore."
The dog moved. He had heard the low whistle before Ju
lie. Her heart stopped beating again. As she unloosed her hold
on the dog her cramped foot in its heavy boy's shoe dislodged
a stone. It rolled down the bank and into the branch with a
muffled splash. Her eyes widened with terror. Nathan Cur
rier's hand went back into the shadows of the porch, and she
saw the barrel of his shotgun glisten in the moonlight.
"Now they'll come," she whispered, fighting back the cry
bursting in her throat. Kilgore moved out from behind the
shadows, stretched on his belly, and crawled to the old man
on the steps, ears drooping, fawning. Then they were coming
down the steps, and Julie waited for the sharp scrunch of hard
boots in the dirt, iron fingers gripping her shoulder, accusing
eyes boring into hers. They'd never believe she wasn't out
meeting the boy from the CCC camp. She leaned against the
boards, sick with hopelessness , listening for the sound of their
steps. There was no sound.
She braced her foot against a clump of coarse grass on the
edge of the bank and peered through the boards. Old Doss
was on the bottom step, as thin and dry as a lone cornstalk
left in a parched field. He was l ooking b ack, gun over his
shoulder, at the cabin. None of them had spoken, they only
stood, waiting, it seemed to Julie. Then fear greater than the
fear for herself crept into her heart. Fear of the unknown.
The fear that frontier women have when their men go out
into the night, stem-faced and silent. The white face and
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black shiny hair of the CCC boy floated through her mind.
She shuddered, looking through at them, standing motion
less in the white light, like the w� image of Jess Kilgore that
Mis' Mincey made for Old Doss to burn so Jess would waste
away till he died.
Julie's tongue flicked her dry lips, watching. Maybe it
wasn't the white-faced boy, or Jess Kilgore. Maybe it was
the men who came late at night and drove down to the work
shop with the truck and talked to Doss and his father. She
had never seen them, they never spoke of them, but they
came, once a week now, never oftener and sometimes not
so often. She had never asked why, she was afraid to ask
even her grandfather.
She waited silently. After a moment her grandfather
moved towards the gate that led into the narrow backwoods
road, Doss and the dog Kilgore following, Old Doss a step
behind them. Julie closed her eyes, counting the dry scrunch
of the hobnailed boots on the ground. She could tell without
looking when her grandfather stopped, waiting for Doss to
open the gate, and then to close it again and fasten the rusty
chain to the cedar post. In a moment she could not hear
them, but she waited, counting slowly one, two, three . • •
until she had counted one hundred and ninety-nine, two hun
dred. That would take them down the road into the wagon
tracks across the cornfield. She counted fifty more, then re
laxed her tense body and stepped out into the yard.
She stood for a moment looking up at the long straight
stem of the cedar tree outlined against the clear sky. The
dark branches at the top were like the flame of a candle. Ju
lie smiled suddenly. Beyond the tree , high tonight, shone her
star. She raised her delicate face with its pointed chin and
wide-set haunted eyes deeply fringed above the high pale
cheek bones and whispered, "Star light, star bright, first star
I see tonight." When she had repeated the lonely ritual she
stood staring up, strangely unhappy, poignantly longing for
something she could not name.
"You can't wish for something when you don't know what
there is," she thought. "I wish I knew what there was to wish,
out there where we've got to go when the water comes. I wish
I wouldn't have to marry Doss. N<>-1 wish the government
wouldn't cover up the Hollow with water. Please, God, don't
let them cover up the Hollow. For Gran I wish it, not for me.
Ifll put out the fire if they do."
She looked back at the cabin. The thin smoke rose out of
the chimney like the smoke of incense from an altar. The fire
on the Currier hearth had never been out; it had burned
there night and day, winter and summer, lighting birth and
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death, for over a hundred years. People came from miles in
the summer to "borry" from it, new married people "borried"
it too, to start their own hearth fires in their cabins in the
hills ... though some said it was bad luck, because Nate
Currier's wife had run off and Doss Currier's wife had died
in childbirth.
She stood a moment looking down the Hollow as the three
men had done. A single faint beam of light shone from the
door of Doss Currier's workshop; almost a quarter of a mile
down the branch. She ran across the yard and started to
climb over the gate. She was on the top rail when her quick
ears caught the twang of a guitar coming plaintively out of
the darkness: She clung to the rail and raised her head.Ed
rew Mincey was somewhere in the hills.She could close her
eyes and see the staring china blue eyes and dark lank hair
of the afflicted boy, the loose hanging lips, the buck teeth
showing in his simple terrible grin as he hopped along the
roads on his twisted foot, picking at the guitar hanging from
his neck. She shrank back, remembering the steel grip of
those moist skeleton fingers buried in her shoulder once when
he had jumped at her from behind a tree in the road. She
could still feel her heart pounding again in her throat as she
tore silently, terrified beyond belief, down the steep deep-gut
tered road towards the cabin, and stopped to hide at the foot
of the hill while she got her breath back, knowing she must
never tell the two old men. Because • . .she couldn't say
why. But she knew instinctively that she. mustn't tell what
Edrew had done. She knew in some way that they were al
ways thinking about something else when she spoke of a boy
at school, or even the mail carrier. She didn't know what it
was, but she knew it wasn't anything that really touched her,
except in their own dour minds.
She hung poised on the gate for an instant, listening, try
ing to bring her courage to the point to carry her away from
the moonlit hollow across the hill where Edrew Mincey was
wandering somewhere, picking out his sad melodies to the
things that moved at night.Edrew could see in the dark, they
said, and also he had some way not given to other folk of
going quickly from place to place. Everyone had heard his
guitar far in the distance and then suddenly a few yards away.
Julie held her breath to keep from drowning the soft whis
per of the notes disappearing in the white night. She straight
ened up, slid down on the other side of the fence and ran up
the gravel slope to the road, her head thrown back, listening
for any strange sound coming out of the night. Most sounds
she knew. A startled bird, a weasel or a rat slipping through
the brush, the low cry of the pigmy owls, the wind rustling
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through the ripening com. She ran along the edge of the
road trying to stay in the grass so her clumsy shoes would not
grate on the d ry dirt. About a hundred yards along the road
that curved round the base of the hill, a lane cut off through
Nathan Currier's cornfield to the farm road that ran down
'
to his workshop on the branch, where she had seen the lan
tern hanging in the door. She knew they, were waiting down
there for someone, her grandfather and Doss and Old Doss,
and maybe the other men, the ones she had never seen.
The moon was high over the Hollow. The road ahead of
her curved and was lost in the deep shadow of the woods, be
yond the spring. Julie looked back. The white smoke fingers,
waving her an eerie farewell, drew her back longingly. She
stood a moment, irresolute, her lips trembling. Then she
stretched up on ti ptoe, straining to make out the shadowy
patch with the cypress tree and the white marble shaft to the
Nathan Currier who bad brought the fire over the mountain.
"Good-by, Ma," she whispered. "I'm goin' away, but God'll
go with me, Ma, like you said."
She spoke softly to her mother. trying to make her under
stand. The tears rolled down her upturned face, welling out
of the loneliness in her heart. She knew her mother and God
were always there with her, but now they seemed very far
away, and she was small and frightened and alone.
The dark figure of a man standing in the shadow of a red
bud tree tangled with honeysuckle, not twenty feet from her,
moved out into the road. Julie did not see him until she turned
with a passi onate little sob. He was standing there, the moon
full on bis face.
"Don't be afraid,'' he said quietl y.
For a moment she stood rooted to:the spot, all the muscles
of her lithe young body turned to ·water. Then she had a
quick instinctive knowledge that the .i1an would not hurt her.

She

came slowly to where he

stood,

her lips parted. her

breath coming quickly.
"What are you doin' here?" she whispered.
"What are you doingT' he asked. His voice was deep and
kindly. She could not see much of bis face except his j aw. It
was clean-shaven and firm. The man was short and thick-set,
and he was not one of the mountain folk.
"I'm going away • • • to Mis' Kilgore's." She stopped sud
denly. She didn't know why she had said that. The Kilgores
were the Curriers' enemies. Young Jess Kilgore had killed
her father. It was the first thing she could remember. Her
mother had dreamed of crossing a muddy stream, a dove
flew low over the cabin, and three d ays later they brought
him home. They tried Young Jess at the county seat and let
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him off. That week they found him dead and Old Doss was
tried and let off. Then some said Old Jess Kilgore tried to kill
Doss, others that Doss had tried to kill him. But nobody
knew. That was why the only time Julie had ever heard her
grandfather laugh was when the mastiff bitch dropped a lit
ter half mastiff, half pointer, and Nathan Currier said they
would call one of them Kilgore. So maybe the Kilgores
wouldn't let her in, except that everyone knew Mis' Kilgore
was a good woman.
The man looked at her silently. "You can't go that far tonight-alone," he said.
"I'm n ot afear'd. "
H e looked a t her a long moment.
"Are you Julie Currier?"
She nodded. It didn't seem strange that he should know
her name. No one else lived within five miles of Currier Hol
low.
"I'll take you across the hill, if you're bent on going. Get
in my car. It's along the road."
Julie drew a quick sharp breath.
"I've never ridden in a car." She looked up at him, her
1
face grave and lovely in the white night.
"Sure you want to go?"
"I've got to go. There's n othing else I can do."
"Run along, then," he said quietly. "I'll take you to Mrs.
Kilgore."
She started forward, and stood motionless, rigid with ter
ror. Above her in the trees, out of the shroud of moon-pale
leaves, came the sharp sound of thin fingers slashing a sud
den warning across the strings of a guitar. Julie shrank back
at the low urgent call, turned to fly back to the cabin, her
heart pounding with terror, and halted again, staring hope
lessly. Across the cornfield, down the path, her grandfather
was striding towards her, gaunt and terrible, his gun in his
hand.
She stared at the field blindly for a moment, then turned
back to the man in the road. He must run, quickly, she
thought; they'll kill him. But there was no one there. The
man had gone as silently as he came.
She stood alone, waiting, in the middle of the road in the
white moonlight. Nathan Currier strode up the narrow wheel
tracks onto the road. His eyes glittered, they seemed to pierce
the terrified girl with splinters of fire.
"Jezebel! Git back!"
The words ripped out of the old man's mouth, savage with
pain and anger.
Julie's eyes clung to his in an agony of terror. "Don't never
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let 'em know you're afear'd," she whispered . She wanted to
run, but she couldn't. She couldn't leave her grandfather
there with the man hiding in the trees. H e'd kill him.
She swallowed desperately.
"I . • • I won't," she whispered through her dry lips.
Her grandfather seized her arm and walked on, dragging
her up the road to the cabin.
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Ben Davidge rested his e lbows on the barrier of the observa
tion plateau and . gazed down on the vast construction of the
Norris Dam below, smoking his pipe with the tranquil self
contained air of a man completely �t home in the world. Not
far from him a desk-pale young man in a perfectly laundere d
white linen suit, with an air of the classroom about his rim
less spectacles and precise fiat smile, was explaining the work
ings of the Tennessee Valley Authority to two women obvi
ously important enough to be shown the works. All in all he
made a good job of it. Ben listene d idly to him reducing ni
trate fertilizer, flood control and ya rds ti ck electric produc
tion to an understandable business.
"It's simply wonderful!" the woman in the green print dress
said. " D on' t you think so, Dora? Just imagine the government
going to all this expense so these mountaineers can have
electric washing machines. My dear, it ' s too marve lous ."
The pallid young man l ooke d a little uncertain.
"Er • • . yes," he said. "Of course it's vastly more than
that, you know. Mrs. Armitage. It's really a tremendous
program. The first really scien tific attempt at social planning
on a big scale."
�'And brick houses instead of l og cabins," said D ora. "You'll
do away with the mountaineer life entirely, Mr. Havens?"
"
O h, well," Mr. Havens said h as tily, "you understand we're
preservin g certain aspects of their native culture."
Ben Davidge shifted his pipe to the other side of his mouth
and grinned sardonically. "You and who elseT' he thought.
A li ght shone for an instant in his frosty blue eyes. He won
dered if Mr. Havens had eve r spent a ni gh t in a cabin on a
pine ridge. A sideways glance showed that he was much_ too
well-washed ever to ha ve done that. Perhaps if he had he
wouldn't talk about the oldest and purest stock in the Unite d
States as if they were a Bantu tribe. It gave you a pain.
"They're a pp allingly ignorant in most ways, you know,
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Mrs. Armitage. Superstitious, illiterate, practically uncivilized
from our point of view. Asafetida bags round their necks to
keep whooping cough away, and all that sort of thing."
The precise young man lighted a cigarette and tossed the
match out over the barrier.
"But of course some of their activities are almost unique.
And quite indigenous. Spinning and weaving, and cane work.
We intend to encourage that sort of thing. Not that it has any
commercial value. It's what we might call cultural or folk
value."
The light shone again for a moment in the frosty blue eyes.
"But you'd be astonished at the squalor and poverty in
these hills."
"I know," said Mrs. Armitage brightly. "I saw Tobacco
Road in New York. It must be simply dreadful."
"I wonder if I could get a maple poster bed very cheap,"
Dora interrupted practically. "I suppose they'd rather have a
shiny brass bed themselves. Or maybe we could get some
quilts. I've seen them on exhibition in New York and they're
terribly expensive there."
Ben looked around at her. She sounded exactly like half
a dozen of his mother's friends in Philadelphia. Looked like
them too. A long predatory upper lip, two extra chins held
in place by a half-inch lavender velvet band anchored with
a pearl crescent.
Mr. Havens smiled a flat patient smile. He would inquire of
some of the field workers. "They might know somebody.
Many of these mountain families have been pretty substantial
in their day, before they wore out the land."
"But you can't really do anything to help them," Dora
said. "I have a friend who sent some money to a family
through a welfare worker and the woman went to town and
bought a secondhand piano with it. What can you doT'
Mr. Havens's smile was a little flatter. "It's a great prob
lem," he said tactfully. "You see, I don't think many of these
people are exactly like the ones in Tobacco Road. They're
quite independent, and inordinately proud. They cling to
their land. That's what they understand as wealth. Some of
them up here own over a thousand acres. They resent any
interference in their habits and customs, very intensely. We've
had plenty of trouble with that sort of thing in the pool area.
That's the part the water will cover."
Mrs. Armitage shook her head.
"It's a funny thing," she said. "Wouldn't you think they'd
be glad to ·have the government take their land off their
hands? Most people I know would be glad to sell for any
price. We've got a farm we've been trying to get rid of all
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through the depression. I was telling my husband just the
other day I certainly wished we could find somebody to take
it off our hands. The taxes are simply terrible."
She leaned closer to the barrier and glanced curiously
down at the construction below her. "But I must say I can't
see how that little muddy river is ever going to store up .
did you say three million acre feet of water? Do you, DoraT'
Dora looked down doubtfully.
"Oh, well, the river's low now,'' Mr. Havens said. There was
a trace of apology in his voice. "And the pool absorbs the
Powell River too. Of course it stores up over a long period
of time. That's just the maximum capacity."
"Well, it certainly is marvelous."
Ben Davidge shifted his pipe again and ran the fingers of
both lean strong hands through his shaggy sun-bleached
thatch of brown hair. His clear blue gaze moved across the
grinding din in the pit below him to where the Clinch River
crawled along its shallow bed, a sluggish putty-colored rib
bon disappearing a mile or so down into a tunnel of dry dun
foliage. Waves of heat rose from the gravel-faced banks of
the pit, scarred by the clutched iron fingers of the giant
shovels. Dusty cars creeping across the temporary bridge,
slowly like winter flies; men pigmy-small against the great
concrete pipes lying beyond the quartermaster's long un
painted barracks. Trucks, dirt-colored, lumbering in and out
like gigantic mud-caked beetles. Conveyors running the liv
ing rock to the crusher grinding out sand; machines mixing
the cement, the peaked gigantic silo that stored it, six hun
dred tons of it, until they were ready to dump it into the great
cofferdams. Ben's eyes wandered up the scarred slopes to the
head tower of the cable system and the cars swinging along
the black lines like tight rope walkers over a grotesque circus
pit. Men and their skill pitted against the sluggish putty river.
Men throttling a crawllng stream to turn fertile valleys and
wooded hills and sun-baked rain-guttered slopes into eight
hundred square blue miles of inland sea.
He looked back down the gulch. He had taken a plane
once over the pool area with a young engineer from Cornell.
That was six months before, when he first came down as a
forester attached to the CCC, helping to clear those eight
hundred square miles of woods, watching them stuff up gul
lies so that the soil wouldn't wash down and fill up the dam
when it was finished. It was spring then. In the plane he had
listened to the engineer talk about cheap power and flood
control. Stretched below them were the hills, young green,
white with dogwood. They could see it up there like snow,
on the hills above the Clinch River and the Powell River, run.
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ning together like silver threads. The Tennessee lay coiling
back and forth through its green valley cradled among the
hills that flattened under their wings. Ben had a sharp quick
sense of men like ants striving against the everlasting hills.
He shook his head. This was the most tremendous
and tragic-thing going on in the United States today. It was
marvelous
and Mrs. Armitage would think a peche
Melba was marvelous. The darn wasn't anything you could
dismiss like that. The people out in the hills being uprooted
by the thousands weren't to be tossed aside with a few cliches
about native industry and folk culture. It was more than that.
It was the whole vast problem of progress against the individ
ual. A tremendous project of brains and steel and concrete
against aching hearts and simple souls. Ben thought of Mrs.
Kilgore setting her fresh gingerbread and new sweet milk in
front of him on her porch steps and stopping to look out over
the green pasture with the little graveyard in the middle of it.
"My granpappy used t' say, 'The dog barks, but the caravan
moves on.' I reckon that's the way hit is with us'n an' the
darn."
Mrs. Armitage turned away. "They say it's going to be the
finest resort spot in the country when they get it all done,''
she said. "Now, who are those people? Would they be what
the radio calls hillbillies?"
The pallid Mr. Havens looked around. Ben looked too.
Two men had come onto the dusty plateau from the road and
were leaning over the barrier looking down. One of them,
in overalls and blue denim jacket, was tall, rangy, with iron
gray hair. He had shrewd small brown eyes, a prominent
nose and heavy lines at the comers of his mouth. He looked
over at Ben, pushed the dusty black-brimmed hat back from
his forehead, spat deliberately to one side, nodded, and came
over followed by the other man.
"Howdy," he said.
Ben nodded. "Hello, Mr. Loftus."
"Make you acquainted with Mr. Speer, Mr. Davidge. Mr.
Speer's one of them there TVA appraisers, out from Wash
ington. Kinda lookin' things over."
The two men shook hands.
"How are you," Ben said. "Saw you down by the Curriers'
place day before yesterday."
A quick light flickered in the appraiser's fish-gray eyes for
an instant. Mr. Speer was short, thick-set, square-jawed.
clean-shaven, quiet.
"Do tell," said Ed Loftus. He tipped his black hat back on
his head and spat into the dust. "Understood you to say you'd
jes' got down thisaway yestiddy, Mr. Speer."
•
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"I guess you must have seen me yesterday, Mr. Davidge,"
Speer said. The signal showed in his eyes again.
Loftus nodded. "Reckon one day's purty like the one be
fore fer a young feller like Davidge. Mr. Speer's goin' to stay
on at our place," he added. "I was tellin' him hit's only a
little piece from there to most places he'll be wantin' to go
to. Curriers', fer instance. Hit ain't more'n ten mile to Cur
riers', I reckon, is hit, Davidge?"
Ben grinned. "Not more than fifteen. You've got a nice
central location, Mr. Loftus."
Loftus nodded soberly.
"That's what I was tellin' Mr. Speer. I was tellin' him we
ain't very fancy, but we got good vittels and plenty of 'em,
and a wide bed. I reckon that's about all a feller asks when
he's out appraisin' land all day. Hit ain't everybody that's
got that."
He rolled a small brown pellet of snuff on his tongue and
spat it out.
"Reckon you'll be wantin' to have a look at K.ilgore's place.
They tell me none of you fellers been down there yet. Reckon
you'd a heap better go there an' keep away from Curriers'
Holler as Jong's you kin. I reckon Nate Currier ain't one to
take kindly to people cornin' messin' round his place."
He glanced at Ben. A shrewd twinkle lighted his faded
eyes.
"How about hit, Mr. Davidge? They tell me him an' Old
Doss run some of them CCC boys of yourn off with shot
guns t'other day."
Ben nodded. "I heard they did."
Mr. Loftus grinned and took a pinch of snuff.
"Reckon he figgered they wam't up to no good. Reckon
he don't aim to have none of 'em cornin' courtin' that there
gal of hisn."
Ben knocked his pipe out against the barrier.
"I've never seen her," he said. "They say up at the camp
that they keep her locked up in the room where that fire is,
the one that's never gone out. I forget how many years."
"Hit's a mighty good many. They're real old timey over at
the Curriers'. I reckon they're still wearin' the clothes they
wove on that there loom they got in the loft. They put hit
up there 'cause Julie riever learned to do nothin' much but
cook and take care of the house. Nate never let her work in
the fields. Don't know whether hit was 'cause he thought
some feller'd take a shine to her an' cut Doss out, or whether
he jes' naturally thought she was too gOod to use fer a plow
horse."
He spat over the barrier.
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"Course Julie ain't strong built like most gals up here. The
spit of her ma, an' she warn't good fer much."
Loftus wiped his mouth with the back of his hand.
''Them Curriers has had a heap a' trouble with their
women," he said. "Fll'llt Nate's wife run off with a feller that
peddled calico through thisaway in the spring. Old Doss's
wife she died and left 'em with Young Doss. Then Nate's boy
took up with a gal from Jacksboro-purty as a picture,
smooth yaller hair and little feet. An' she run off, but they
got her back. Then Julie was born. I reckon she was goin' on
five when Jess Kilgore's boy got provoked an' shot Young
Nate. After that Julie's ma jes' naturally couldn't stand livin'
in the Holler with the old fellers, an' she took sick an' died."
He shook his head.
''They riz the young 'uns theirselves, not askin' nothin'
from nobody. I reckon they was plenty a' women that would
'a been glad to have 'em, but the Curriers was always perticu
lar."
He spat again and shook his head meditatively. "I reckon
Old Doss's aimin' fer Doss to marry Julie. Nate he don't seem
to care. Looks like he'd jes' as soon she'd die an old maid. He
jes' nat'rally ain't aimin' to lose her, I reckon."
"Is that why they keep her locked up?" Speer asked quietly.
"Frightened out of her wits?"
Loftus looked at him.
"Hit's worked fust rate--so fer,'' he said coolly. "Most gals
as purty as Julie would 'a been married or off to town long
afore this. Julie's eighteen. I reckon Nate knows w hat he's
about. He ain't aimin' to lose Julie."
He glanced at the backs of the departing Mr. Havens and
the two w omen.
"I don't reckon none a' the Curriers'd think twice about
shootin' anybody they thought was foolin' round J ulie," he
said.
Speer nodded.
"It's O.K. by me,'' he said. "I'm a married man myself."
Loftus shook his head. "They already been three shootin's
up thisaway th' last month. Reckon that's plenty fer a while."
Ben looked out at the tiny car swinging along the cable
over the pit, wondering a little. Loftus was a typical product
of the mountains, shrewd as a fox and as indirect, until you
got on to the fact that he never wasted words. At h ome , like
most of the mountaineers, he was apt to sit taciturn or silent,
rocking on the porch. punctuating his sister's ceaseless rattle
of talk with occasional nods or projections of tobacco juice,
usually aimed at a duck waddling down to the stream. Away
from home or with company he was genial and even talka19

tive, but his talk always wrapped something up like a chrys
alis in a cocoon, for you to unravel or not, as you chose.
That was what he was doing now. He had never talked about
the Curriers or the Kilgores before. Ben Davidge threw a curi
ous sidelong glance at the two of them, wondering what Lof
tus was getting at. Was the cocoon being handed over to
Speer to unwind? But why should Loftus think he had to
warn a newcomer, a land appraiser just out from Washing
ton, about the Currier girl? He grinned suddenly. Maybe the
warning was meant for him. Which didn't make sense. He
had never seen the girl. Moreover, he wasn't interested. He
had seen plenty of the mountain girls: Red-handed, heavy
hoofed, muddy complexions, always giggling, always chasing
after the CCC boys. The older people were different; he liked
them. The girls were movie mad, all they wanted to do was
get away from the land into the towns and hang around the
corner drug stores. The little towns were full of them. He
hardly blamed the Curriers for keeping their girl locked up.
She was better off than running around the countryside half
the night.
He realized that Speer was talking to him.
"Is your crowd working round the Kilgore place?" he was
asking.
"We've cleared the brush out a couple of miles above the
house. They're on the edge of the pool. The water hits their
beehives. Kilgore won't settle till they do something about
his graves. Otherwise he doesn't seem to care how soon he
leaves."
A twinkle appeared in Ed Loftus's eyes.
"I reckon all he cares about is seein' that him an' Nate Cur
rier don't get settled next door to each other again," he said.
"Don't know what them two'll do if they ain't got the other
to law with. Only trouble's you cain't get 'em in the same
courthouse 'thout havin' 'em start shootin'."

"That so?" Speer asked. "What's the trouble?"
"Well, they say hit's mineral rights. Kilgore's granpappy
bought the land from Currier's granpappy, an' they say the
Curriers kep' the mineral rights on every foot a' land they
ever sold. An' they sold a heap of hit. But nobody's ever no
ticed any Curriers shootin' the Kilgores till Jess Kilgore's ma
took in Nate's wife the night she run off, an' kep' her there a
week while they was huntin' her all over the country."
Speer gave a sudden amused chuckle. "Went to Mrs. Kilgore, did she?" he said. "Must have been a long time ago."
Loftus wiped his mouth on the back of his hand.
"Year I was born."
"You'd think they'd have forgot it by now."
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Loftus shook his head.
''They ain't got enough to remember to ever forgit nothin',"
he said.
Ben knocke d his pipe out against the barrier. He had
heard part of that story from Mrs. Kilgore the day after he
had first seen Currier Hollow, how her mother-in-law had
taken the girl in one bitter March night. It was hard to blame
the girl after Mrs. Kilgore's account of what the cabin in Cur
rier Hollow was like . then. "You could 'a throwed a dawg
through th' cracks."
"I have to be shoving off," he said. " See you tomorrow,
Speer. Tell Miss Elly I won't be home for supper, will you,
Loftus?"
Loftus nodded. "If you're goin' t' Knoxville , you kin bring
Elly out somethin' to stop her tooth achin'," he said. "Mis'
Mincey don't seem to be doin' hit no good, with all her
palaver."
"Thought it was rheumatism Mis' Mincey cured."
Loftus shook his head "She ain't even had so much luck
with that, not since th' revenuers broke up her still."
He s pat reflectively over the barrier.
"She used to say Edrew was queer turned, like he is, 'cause
his pappy sold licker to th' preacher's wife, but I reckon he
didn't make as much trouble doin' that as Mis' Mincey makes
tellin' th' women what th' tea leaves says their husb ands are
doin' when they ain't home."
Ben grinned as he went along the barrier. He knew Mis'
Mincey. Mis' Mincey read cards and tea leaves, sold charms
and love philters and was the prop rietress of a whitewashed
two-room roadside shop. Inside it was one dingy showcase
half full of stale discolored chocolate bars and warm soft
drinks. Outside was a single rusty gas pump, always empty
and always "aimin' t' be filled tomorrer. " In the daytime Mis'
Mincey sat placidly in front of her shop in a rocking chair,
chewing snuff. Sometimes her afflicted son Edrew was there
too, stretched out on a dilapidated bench, sleeping or picking
softly at his guitar.
Ben looked back out over the grinding laboring turmoil
below him , piling up its giant concrete wall that would bury
Mis' Mincey's whitewashed shack, her patch of com and
her gas pump with the yellow honeysuckle growing over it ,
under sixty-five feet of water. He wondered what people like
Mis' Mincey and Edrew would do
. . where could they go
when the TVA turned them out? He thought suddenly of
Edrew in the hills early in the morning, slipping in and out,
seldom visible, following the details of workers from the CCC
camps like a shy small bird among the branches. Or at night
•
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co mi n g sudde nl y out of the darkness somewhere, like a lost
child's soul wandering along the narrow ro ad s, sometimes
so close he could not be ten yards away, sometimes very far
off, lost i n the stars.
Ben Davidge's frosty blue eyes flickered. He wondered
what M rs. Armitage and D ora, and the seri ou s pal l id young
man in white, would think of Edrew and Mis' Mincey, Jess
Kilgore, N ate Cu rr i e r arid Old Doss, if they knew them as
so met hing alive and very human, instead of pawns in their
gi a n t chess game with the waters of the Tennessee.
"M ost a ' the young fellers has jobs in th' TVA," Loftus
was saying. "You cain't get nobody t' plow a field fer you."
"What about this D os s Currier, the young one? Does he
work on the dam?"

Loftus pushed his hat back off his moist forehead and
scratc hed h is thatch of curly gray hair.
"Th' Curriers air far m ers, he said slowly. "I reckon Doss
would think workin' in th' road wam't good enough fer
"

him."

He spat in t he dust

barri e r

between his two arms resting on the

.

"Th' Cu rri e rs air proud as Lucifer. They ain't good peo
ple t' start quarrelin' with. Most people give 'em all the room
they want. They're likely t' shoot without askin' qu e st i o n s
Pe op l e don't l i ke questions, up thisaway-neither questions
ner people th at ask 'em."
He grinned amiably.
"I a in' t sayi n ' th at perticularly t' you, M r. Speer. Jes' tellin'
you wh a t s a f ac t
A dour t win k l e flickered in the appraiser's eyes. He glanced
afte r Ben.
''That goes for Davidge too?"
"That goes fer p ract ic al ly everybody in th' United States,
.

'

."

"

Loftus chuckled. "Perticularly if they happened t ' be reve

nuers ."

4
Ben turned sh a rply off the paved road into the Loftus front
yard and stopped his car urider the apple tree at the end of
the porch. It was after midnight. The yellow moon, riding
high in the narrow ceiling of the valley, drenched the house,
the corn crib, the vegetable garden sloping down to the low
spri n g house under the weeping willow at the bend in the
creek, with light as white and dense as hoar-frost.
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He got out of the car. A chicken roosting on the fence flew
down and scrambled across the porch, the white cat disen
gaged herself from the shadow of the geranium tub and came
mewing to rub against his leg. He leaned down to stroke her
with a sudden sense of the warmth of another living thing
in the eerie white stillness of the night.
He glanced back at the two cars parked in the yard, Ed
Loftus's old Buick sedan and a black Ford coupe. Speer's, he
thought, seeing the Washington tags. He bent down again to
stroke the cat and raised up quickly, his senses sharpened
and alert, puzzled by a sound that was odd but familiar. It
was the sound of a very hot radiator cooling after too long a
strain. He glanced at his own car and shook his head. He
hadn't been making over thirty on the winding mountain
road. He looked at the house. The windows facing the road
were blank dark oblongs glittering in the moonlight like shal
low sightless eyes. He walked_ over to the drooping tree at
the end of the picket fence, pulled off a large ripe · pear, stood
leaning for a moment against the black coupe and moved
quickly away. It was much too hot.
He stood for a moment eating the pear. Two things seemed
both obvious and queer. One : Mr. Speer could not have been
in more than a very few minutes. Two: he had either been
going very fast in high, or going in second for some time
over rough roads. In either case, it was a queer thing for a
TVA land appraiser to be doing
. at midnight in a region
where most people were in bed by eight o'clock. Ben shook
his head, threw the pear core over the fence into Miss Elly
Loftus's flower garden and went round the end of the house
to the side porch.
It ran along under the roof of the log cabin that had been
Loftus's home long before the clapboard front wing had
been added and was still the only part of it ever used except
for company and boarders. Ben sat down on the steps in the
shadow of the overhanging roof and looked out over the
cornfield, down at the silver halo of the mist undulating above
the river, outlining its bending course like white smoke from
a moving train.
A rocking chair on the porch creaked. Ben started and
turned sharply around, then cursed himself for a jumpy fool.
Loftus's black collie, Prince, seventeen years old, lumbered
down out of the hickory chair and waddled over to him, wag
ging his tail. He stretched out comfortably on the floor. Ben
rubbed his soft fat neck. "You scared me, boy," he said.
He pulled the dog closer to him and rubbed his ears. The
idea of sleep was as remote as the moon. Something deep in
side him seemed to have waked up and to have stirred in him
•
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some sharp instinctive sense of uneasiness. He took his pipe
and pouch out of his pocket and stuffed the warm brown
shreds into the caked bowl, wondering about it, trying to ana
lyze it. He shook his head impatiently . None of it made
sense.
The dog beside him stiffened and growled. Ben struck a
match and lighted his pipe.
"Been out appraising?" He asked quietly, without turning
his head. "You TVA fellows never let up, do you? And why
don't you get 'em to give you the TVA white license plates
like the rest of the boys?"
He looked around into the shadow of the porch. Speer was
standing there, fully dressed. A · 1ong gray object was in his
hand by his _ side. He took two quick silent steps across the
porch and bent down .
"Listen," he said. "Take this."
He thrust a stiff manila envelope into Ben's hand.
"The first morning I don't show for breakfast, open it and
use your head."
His voice was low and crisp. Before Ben could speak he
had straightened up and disappeared noiselessly through
the door at the other end of the porch.
Ben shifted his pipe to the other side of his mouth and
looked at the envelope , turning it over in his hands. It was an
ordinary long manila oblong, blank, the flap still damp.
"M ade up your mind in a hurry, old fellow," he thought.
Loftus's conversation at the dam came back into his mind,
the veiled warning, apparently so amiable and garrulous that
a stranger would probably never have caught it. There was
something queer about the whole business. Speer's giving him
a high sign when he mentioned having seen hi m near Currier
Hollow. Loftus's long-drawn-out account of the lives and
sorrows of the Curriers and their women: The hot engine
showing that the l and appraiser had been out appraising land
at midnight.
He shook his head and scowled down at the envelope in his
hand. What business of his was it if the fellow didn't show
at breakfast? What did he think was going to happen to him?
He drew at his pipe and blew a gray plume of smoke out,
shrugged his shoulders and put the envelope in his pocket.
Prince's tail struck sharply on the floor. Ben looked around.
"You're settin' up mighty late, young feller."
Ed 'Loftus came out of the old part of the house, his dun
garees pulled up over a flannel nightshirt. He sat down ,
pulled a round box of snuff out of his pocket and opened it.
"What's that other feller doin' up this time a' night?" he
asked curiously. "He went t' bed same time as I did."
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"Couldn't tell you," Ben said. "Maybe he can't sleep in the
country. Lots of people can't at first. Maybe he had a night
mare."
Loftus nodded soberly. "Maybe he did an' maybe he
didn't."
They sat in silence for a while.
"They say you all air aimin' t' cut down th' big cedar up
yonder tomorry."
Ben nodded. There was no sound for a while except the
rhythmic creaking of Loftus's rocking chair.
"I don't reckon Nate's aimin' to make no trouble fer you,"
Loftus said. He hunched his angular body forward and spat
neatly through the rails. "When we was boys Old Doss Cur
rier was th' best shot in th' country. They say he still don't
think nothin' a' bringin' down a squirrel fur's he kin see hit,
an' some say further'n that. An' there's them that hold young
Doss he's a better shot'n his pappy."

s
Ben Davidge was still thinking about that left-handed warn
ing when the CCC truck carrying the detail of ten boys from
the camp lumbered down the narrow rain-guttered road into
Currier Hollow the next morning.
"You pull up here a minute, Mike," he said. "I'll go in and
speak a friendly word. Just to be on the safe side."
The driver,
squint-eyed, hard-mouthed, broken-nosed,
shrewdly amiable, grinned at him cheerfully. "You wearin'
your bullet-proof weskit, Mr. Davidge?" he inquired. He put
on the brakes and stopped at the incline running down to the
cabin gate.
Ben lifted the rusty chain from the cedar post and pushed
the wide rail gate open. As he shut it behind him he had a
weird sense of closing out the present and entering into a dif
ferent time, remote and isolated. The smoke house and corn
crib on one side, the rude l ow stable on the other ; an ancient
ox cart, an old buggy with broken shafts propped against it,
a rusty-geared grindstone, a bl ackened iron hog kettle, all
Jay jumbled together, dilapidated and primitive, in the sun
baked dirt courtyard. At the end of it lay the log cabin. Six
clean pine steps led up to the cool vine-covered porch, and
the two old Curriers were waiting there, silent, gaunt and
hostile.
.
Beside them, a few steps apart, stood a young man. That
would be Doss Currier, Old Doss's son, the one who was go-
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ing to marry the girl. Ben shot him an oblique s crutinizing
glance. He saw a hard proud mouth, black hair, cold gray
eyes, a proud thin nose. Leaning agai nst the vine-covered
porch post, aloof and uninterested, Doss Currier had an air
of somber power in every inch of his lithe strong body. You
didn't see many like him in the hills , Ben thought, or any

where else.
He came on towards the steps with a certain sardonic satis
faction that none of them had a gun in his. hand. Mingled
with it was a sharp sense of uneasiness. He didn't mind D oss
Currier. It was the two old men that made the whole thing
seem weird as hell. There was s omething savage, almost sin
ister, about them-the way their eyes, Nathan Currier's black
and glittering, Old Doss's- colorles s and dead, were fixed on
him with enmity and suspicion. He he ard his boots striking
the dry caked earth, and the idling truck motor out in the
ro ad . aware that except for them the Hollow was as silent
as death and as grim. The atmosphere was taut and sharply
ominous.
He was halfway across the yard when a loud · and alarmed
shout rose from the truck behind him. He turned sharply.
Ten feet away and coming silently towards him was a huge
gaunt dog, eyes bloodshot, jowls dripping, yellow fangs b ared.
Startled for a moment, Ben stood still, staring at it. The dog
stopped, growling deep in his throat, as gaunt and hostile
as the two old men on the porch, waiting for a signal from
them. ·out of the come r of his eye Ben could see the boys
standing on the truck, frozen rigid, staring down.
The old Curriers were motionless on the p orch. Doss
leaned his head to one side and spat through the vines without
moving a muscle of his body.
For an instant a wave of white fury b lazed in Ben's brain,
not at the dog but at the men on the p orch, particularly the

young one. He wondered for a split second what to do, and
grinned at the dog.
"Hello, boy!" he said. "Nice boy l "
He turned and walked on. There was nothing else to do.
His boots scrunched in the hard dirt. O ut of the comer of his
eye he could see the giant half-mastiff move with him, tense,
ready to charge. He did not see the girl who came to the
kitchen porch with a pail of water and stopped to look, won
dering, down to the road at the truck full of staring boys.
She looked back into the yard. Then she dropped the pail and
ran down the steps to the comer of the cabin. Ben saw her,
white- faced , eyes black with anger, poised there an instant;
then with a lightning dash she was at the dog's side, her two
hands buried deep in the loose skin at his throat, her face
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fl ushed, breath coming quickly , eyes blazing with anger at
the three men on the porch.
T he dog snarled, jerked back, reared on his h i nd feet,
growling. She struck him sharply across the nose. " Peace,
Kilgore !" He cowered, still quivering, at her feet. She bent
down. "Peace, boy," she said softly, her hand on his muzzle.
"Thanks very much," Ben said. "You're very brave."
She looked up q uickly , a friendly smile in her eyes.
"No, I'm not. He just won't hurt me, that's all."
As her eyes me t his the smi le faded out of them.
"But you're not-"
She stopped as sudden l y as she had spoken. "I thought
you . . . " She smiled again. "It's all right. He shouldn't bite
strangers."
Ben stared at her. She wasn't like any other girl he had
seen in the backwoods. She was lovely, w ith long deep
fringed gray eyes and smooth shining hair, combed in two
sleek gold w i n gs into a k n ot on the nape of her neck. But it
wasn't that as much as the way she spoke . She did not speak
the mountain dialect, except that she spoke slowly, with a
l ittle of the slow rhythmic cadence of the hills.
He did not re a lize that he was staring at her until he saw
the expression in her eyes c hange from frank n aive friendli
ness to shy perplexity. She stood up q u ic kly.
Ben smiled. "Sorry !" he said.
The w a rn ing f ri g htened flash in her eyes s topped him. She
moved backwards a step, then turned and went quic k ly back
the way she had come, without a glance at the men on the
porch. When Ben tu rn ed to face them they had not moved
or changed expression. He went up to the steps.
Inside the cabin Julie Currier lifted the stove lid and put
two c l e an sticks of oak on the fire. She watched them catch
and flare up, put the lid ba ck in place and stood gazing down
silently at th e top of the stove.
She turned at a sound behind her. Ol d Doss was stan ding
in the door, his colorless eyes boring into hers, his gaunt f ace
dark with suspicion. Julie saw him as she had seen him all her
life, his thin bea rd straggl ing about his chin like dry swamp

moss, his hair hanging in gray ing wisps about his ears, wisps
of it coming through the rents in his old felt hat. It had been
sandy- red once, but she could only remember it as yellow
gray. He seldom spoke, and n ow he only stood a m oment,
haggard and gray in his faded homespun shirt and yellow
pan ts fl apping around his thin h ai ry legs, staring at her with
pale questioning eyes, before he turned and went back on
the porch.
Julie's head drooped a little. Why did Old Doss watch her
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like that? Why did everyone look at her--even the man out
there that they'd se t the d og on-as if s he were a ghost? She
put her hands to her flushed hot face.
"I can't be as homely as that," she thought.
Her heart was a hot aching lump i nsi de h e r
"If I could only see, just once!" she cried to he rself. But
O ld Doss had taken the li ttle looking glass the lady from Nash
vi l le had given her and sh attered it to bits wi th the ax.
Her h an ds were cold against her cheeks burning like
fire. She stared out of the door ac ros s the kitchen stoop
into the green hillside with dry listless eyes. They wouldn't
let her out now, not even into the yard while the camp boys
were working on the place, and when they went back over
the ri dge she could go out in the yard but not outside the
gate . And S aturday ni ght they'd b ri ng preacher Tower and
mar ry . her to Doss. Her grandfath er had told her so when
he brought her back to the cabin. This was Tuesday. There
were three more days.
Outside she could hear her gran d fa t h er s familiar sing
s on g voice rising and falling. She d id n t try to listen to what
he was sayin g. The young man was just another agent from
the government, talking about how fine it wo u ld be to have
things they d never heard of before, li gh ts that went on when
you pressed a button on the wal l Asking ques ti ons , p roddin g
at them as if they were possums on a hickory limb. It didn't
matter Then her whole heart cried out th at it did matter.
They had no right to take the land. If they'd never come,
then her grandfather would never have made her marry Doss.
She tu rned around abruptly, choking back the hot tears
that st ung her cheeks. Her grandfathe r's voice rose harshly.
"Yer aimin' t' cut down my tree today?"
Julie's body stiffened sharply. She s tare d at the open door
o nto t he po rch , her breath coming in s h arp broken gusts. She
.

'

'

'

.
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crept to the foot of the maple bed and looked out through a
ch i nk where the mortar had fallen from between the logs.
The stranger was standing on the top step, the sun beat
ing down on his head. Julie looked at him, trying desperately
to tell herself that he couldn't mean wh at she was able to
make out of his strange clipped speec h, so sharp and fast

compared to the slow easy talk of the Hollow.
"I'm afraid so, Mr. Curri er. I hate to do it. It's my orders
from t h e government."
Gover-ment, gover-ment. Julie's heart cried out in p rotest
against the word. That was what they all said, when they
talked about moving her mother's grave, when they talked
about coveri n g the Hollow with water. No, no, i t couldn't
be gove r ment. That was s o methin g far away, in a place
-
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called Washington, and it was good. It wasn't something to
hurt people who paid their taxes and sent their men to war.
She had never really believed they would really let the water
come. She would have to marry Doss , but still the water
wouldn't come. One day they would wake up and find it was
all a dream, their ridge would be covered with oak again,
oak that the boys at the camp hadn't really cut. Something
would happen, so many of them believed it would. The Presi
dent would find out about it-Julie knew two people who had
written to him, telling him, so that he must know.
She gripped the bed post more tightly. Even if they had to
go her grandfather would not let them cut down their tree
not the Currier cedar. But why was he j ust standing there not
saying a word?
On the porch Nathan Currier moved a little so that she was
able to see his face. For a moment she stared, bewildered,
at what she saw in it; and then the truth came to her slowly,
creeping over her the way she had seen the crust of ice creep
over the dark surface of the rain barrel at the corner of the
cabin in the winter. Her grandfather couldn't help it. He had
to let them cut down the tree, because they were stronger
than he was.
She looked at the tall bronzed stranger, a sudden bitterness
aching inside her. Her grandfather's slow voice rose and fell
in monotonous cadence.
"They tell me that there tree's about seven hunderd year
old," he said.
Ben Davidge nodded.
"It's all of that and more," he said.
"When my great-great-granpappy brung his fire over the
mountains from Virginny after the Revolutionary War, he
put hit down here , an' built this yere house so he could see
that tree from this yere porch," N ate Currier said. It was
hard for him to speak. He was n ot used to speaking so many
words to a stranger.
Julie saw his eyes move out over the yard, across the rail
fence over the bright corn , and climb slowly, as if they were
too old and heavy for the ta sk , up th e hill to the great cedar,
towering tall and strong against the cloudless sky. A tear glis
tened and furrowed down his gaunt cheek into his grizzled
beard. Julie's eyes filled with sudden bursting tears of pity.
"Oh, Gran, poor Gran !" she whispered. The years of fear and
aching dread of the stern iron old man melted away. Hot re
bellious anger at the government surged in in its place . In an
instant she was out on the porch, standing straight and slim
beside the gaunt gnarled old man, her gray eyes dilated black
with anger.
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"You shan't cut down our tree !" she cried passionately.
"It's our tree! It's not your tree or gover-ment's, it's my grand
father's, and you can't cut it down!"
Ben moved down a step. It brought his head even with
the proud little head thrown back, defending her home against
the government.
"I'm sorry," he said gently. "I've got to do it. It's a government order. I wish I didn't have to."
She flashed back to her grandfather.
"It isn't true, is it, Gt-an? He can't do it, can he?"
The defiance in her face turned up to her grandfather's
faded slowly. The haunting terror of the fear that brooded
over the valley crept into her eyes.
"Are they making us go too, Gran?" she whispered.
A slow tear coursed down the grimy furrows of the old
man's grizzled cheek. He jerked his arm up and encircled
the girl's slim shoulders, quivering under the rough homespun
of her old-fashioned dress. A gnarled hand unfamiliar with
caresses trembled over her smooth gold hair, stem lips mum
bled, seeking long-forgotten words.
Ben looked away for an instant. "I understand that all
the people who settled for their land before October first
have until January to leave," he said after a moment. "Other
wise it's thirty days. You knew that, didn't you, Mr. CurrierT'
"I knew hit," Currier said quietly. "I never told the girl."
Julie shrank away from him . She was white to the lips,
staring urgently at his face.
"Gran . • . have you sold our land?"
For a moment there was no sound in the tragedy of exile.
The old man nodded slowly.
"But, Gran, you-you said you'd never sell, you'd never
let them take our land."
"Hit's gover-ment, Julie. Men ain't go no rights when
gover-ment wants their land."
She stood silent for a moment. Her gray tear-washed eyes
moved from her grandfather to the steps and out over the
courtyard to the stable and the corn crib as if she were seeing
them for the first time. She looked up at the cedar, a little
smile in her eyes. "It's a pretty tree, isn't it, Gran?" she said
softly.

6
Mike Shannon maneuvered the truck off the guttered back
woods road and into the wagon tracks across the Curriers'
bottom field.
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"Looks like somebody been across here since yesterday,"
he said.
"TVA men probably. They're coming up to get a round
of this cedar for the museum."
M ike shook his head. "Looks like a truck tire to me, Mr.
Davidge. Hello, there's that halfwit."
He nodded down the branch and listened to catch the
sound of Edrew M incey's guitar somewhere at the edge of
the Hollow.
"Wish he'd play somethin' cheerful once in a while."
Ben nodded absently. He was thinking of something dif
ferent.
"Beats me how that guy gets around. He was layin' on the
bench in front of the store when we came by, dead to the
world, and that's damn near twelve miles off. And there he is
now."
Ben looked back down the road. Edrew was leaning against
the shed built over the branch, picking at his guitar. The
drone of his voice weaving out words of old songs reached
them across the yellow field.
"Say, what is that place down there , M r. Davidge? Ain't a
still , is it?"
"That's a workshop, Mike. Doss Currier h as a l athe . He's
the old man's brother. M akes wagon wheels and things like
spool beds. Loftus says they used to have a good business
thirty years ago. "
Mike nodded. "I know. That's where they run the TV A
guy off when he was lookin' for 'examples of native indus
try.' "
He chuckled.
"Jeez, does that burn these guys up. You oughta hear 'em
when they get a jolt of white mule in 'em. That an' movin'
the graves. I say what the hell , they're dead, ain't they? But
these guys look at it different."
He swung the truck off the road and threw it into low to
m ake the steep grade up the cleared path towards the tree.
Two cars were parked in the Currier road. One had the
TVA white license plate, the other was a Ford coupe. Mike
leaned out.
"Jeez, there's a Washington tag. Don't suppose Mrs. Roose
velt's dropped in to watch us cut it down, do you?"
"That's a fellow named Speer. Land appraiser.''
"Yeah? Somebody said they'd already given the old Currier
guy twenty grand for his land."
Ben looked quickly at him. "Where'd you hear that?"
"Hell, I don't know. Funny thing the way news gets out
around these hills."
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"Who told you, Mike?"
Shannon scratched his head. "Let's see. It was in a crap
game the other night. I know, it was this berry Sisky. He'd
been down to Mis' Mincey's to get his fortune told. That's
where he got it."
The truck was climbing slowly.
"Say, I wanted to tell you something, Mr. Davidge. You
ever notice that guy?"
"Sisky?"
"Yeah. Notice the kids don't like him? Notice he's always
bellyachin' about the grub an' gettin' out of the work?"
Ben nodded. He had noticed it. He had also noticed the
East Side accent, the fat city p ale face, thick moist lips, pat
ent-leather marceled hair, and particularly the cocky self
assertiveness of the guy.
"You ever notice he's always got money?"
''The folks get the allotment from Washington and send it
back to him , I suppose."
Mike shook his head.
"I happen to know Sisky's folks don't send it back. Fellow
named Kurtz lives in the same block, and Sisky's old man
ain't had a job in a year. Anyway, it looks queer to me. This
.

-

O.K.?"

"This'll do."
group of men were already standing by the big tree.
Ben shook hands with Anderson, one of the head foresters,
and nodded to the others. Two were men he knew from the
TVA. The other was Speer. He was standing by the tree, si
lent and self-contained, looking down into the Hollow. Ben
turned around. The sunlit cabin lay nestled in the little val
ley, its long ridgepole swaybacked against the hills. The stable
and com crib, the smoke house and beehives clustered
around it like p ieces around the manger under a tree at
A

Christmas. Smoke circled up out of the broken-lipped chim
neys at either end of the low lichen-stained roof. One of the
TVA men pointed to the farther chimney where faint wisps
scarcely seen vanished in the air.
"That's the fire that hasn't been out for a hundred and

forty years," he said to Speer. "There's another place further
up where they say their fire hasn't been out for a hundred
and sixty. The old fellow won't move till we find a way for
him to take his fire with him."
He shook his head, smiling. "You'd think they d be gl ad
to get out of these God-forsaken hills. It's funny. A fellow
that runs a store down the bend blew his brains out night
before last, with a check for $500 on the table right in front
of him."
'
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Speer nodded. "I guess he didn't want to leave."
Crazy of course. No wonder, living out by themselves in
the woods. Look at this young Currier. You'd think he'd
, have got out by the time he was eighteen. Most of the young
"

.

ones do."
Speer said nothing. Ben went up to the tree. The blaze for
the undercut was o n the great shaggy trunk facing the Hol
low. He looked down there again. The two old men were
standing motionless, like toy figures, on the porch. Doss Cur
rier was still leaning, apparently not having moved a muscle,
against the vine-covered post. The slim gray figure of the girl
was nowhere to be seen. "Doesn't want to see it," Ben
thought. He was glad Anderson was there, glad he did not
have to cut her tree down. He looked up at the straight brown
column towering green-tipped into the blue sky.
One of the CCC boys was standing beside him looking up.
his eyes wide.
"Jeez, that's a big one. I guess he's been here one long
time."
Ben shook his head involuntarily. This tree had been here
a long time when Columbus landed. It was a giant tree when
Chaucer died When it was a sapling thirty feet high iron
clad men were pouring into the Holy Land. Richard the Lion
Hearted was alive, no stone had been laid on those age-old
buildings he had seen in France and England, D ante was not
yet born. For eight hundred years perhaps it had stood here
above the Hollow. and ten boys were cutting it down before
lunch. It was a kind of murder.
He looked down at the cabin again. A lithe gray figure
tipped with gold flashed across the yard. Ben stared down at
it.
The sound of the guitar came suddenly from above them
on the hill.
"Well, for God's sake," Mike said. "Here's that damn dole
ful halfwit up here."
The melody rose and fell to the rhythmic whirr of bright
teeth biting into the live red wood, singing a plaintive accom
paniment as the saw bit deeper and deeper into the great tree.
The sun climbed high in the Hollow between the ridges, the
smell of the red dust rose like the smell of church incense.
Ben saw Speer again, standing off a little, by himself, still
looking down at the cabin. He went over, wondering if Speer
had come back or had been there all the time.
"Hello.'' he said "Well, you showed, this morning.''
Speer's eyes flickered an instant and were dead gray again.
He nodded coolly and glanced around.
''That kid down there's having a bad . time," he said quietly.
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"Look out for her if you get a chance. There's something up.
If anything breaks you've got the story."
He nodded again and moved away. Ben looked after him
for a moment. When he looked back at the Hollow a quick
movement in the thicket below caught his eye. A slim streak
of gray wove quickly in and out in the underbrush. He looked
hastily up at the tree, already swaying, and down the hill
where it would fall. Julie Currier was already far out of its
path. He saw her slip behind a clump of young dogwood and
stand, her foot braced against the trunk of a hickory sap
ling, the pale oval of her face raised tQ the sky, watching the
shivering mast with great unhappy eyes.
He looked back at the men around the tree. None of them
had seen the girl. Something almost instinctive ·made him
turn his head and look behind him. Sisky was . sitting, head
bent forward, watching her out of the corner of his eye, a lit
tle smile in the corner of his full red mouth. Ben felt a little
wave of cold anger. He looked around for Speer, but Speer
had disappeared.
"That's enough," the head forester said sharply. The two
boys disengaged the saw and stood back. Ben could feel the
shiver that ran up and down the great stem. It trembled a
moment, crackling. There was a stentorian shout : "TIM
BER ! ! " Far above their heads the green plume bent forward
a little, paused, leaned out again and paused, as if gathering
strength or courage, before it swept down in a gigantic arc
and hurtled to the ground in a crashing of great branches.
For an instant no one moved; then a great shout went up.
Ben had not seen the tree fall. He was looking across at the
dogwood thicket. He had seen Julie Currier's face just before
she buried it in her raised arms. She was clinging to the tree
trunk, on1y her fingers moving, opening and closing con
vulsively against the smooth bark.

7
A few straggling groups of khaki-clad boys were wandering
aimlessly along the road in the cool dusk, killing time until
midnight when they had to be back in barracks at the CCC
camp on the hill. Ben nodded to them and strolled along al
most as aimlessly. There was nothing to do un1ess he went
up to the camp for bridge at the officers' quarters. He didn't
particularly feel like it. He did want to get away from Miss
Elly Loftus's ceaseless ribald chatter. It was shrewd and racy,
but it got tiresome. Tonight she was rattling on about the Cur-
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riers, and Ben had heard enough about the Curriers to last
the year. What interest was it of his whether Julie Cur
rier married Doss or whether she didn't? Or whether she was
"carryin' on," as Miss Elly put it, with another fellow.
He wondered · idly about it. It was hard to think of Sisky as
a successful rival of Doss Currier, but obviously there was
somebody else about, or he would have had to put on an ex·
hibition match with the dog, with Queensberry rules off, that
morning in the yard. She evidently thought he was the other
fellow, hadn't seemed surprised that the old men put the dog
him

OD

him.

However, it was none of his business, and he would prob
ably not have thought of it again if it hadn't been for the Lof
tus's conversation during supper. He picked up a handful of
gravel from the pile at the edge of the road and stood leaning
against the white culvert, dropping the pebbles one by one
into the clear shallow stream below. He was thinking of Miss
Elly's malicious and slightly obscene grin when she said, "If
hit wam't fer her ol' fool granpappy, Old Doss'd take Julie
Currier down off'n her high horse mighty quick. He'd whip
th' stockin's off'n her. They ain't many'd put up with a
scrawny no-account piece like her. Doss'd beat the life out a•
her."
"I reckon he'd do worse'n that if anythin' was t' happen
t' Nate." Ed Loftus stopped rocking long enough to lean for
ward and spit under the porch rail. He shook his head a little.
Ben shook his head, thinking of it. It was probably just a
manner of speaking and they meant nothing by it. Never
theless it stuck in his mind. If it hadn't been for the business
of the dog and the three Curriers standing calmly on the
porch, perhaps he wouldn't have thought that Old Doss Cur·
rier's dead hooded eyes were so malignantly hostile. Perhaps
it was like the pictures of men wanted by the F.B.I. that he
had looked at, tacked up in the Bradleyville Post Office the
morning before. They looked so definitely and obviously
criminal. Then he thought of his own passport pictures,
which certainly made him look like a mobster of the worst
sort. Perhaps it was like that with Old Doss. Perhaps setting
the dog on him was just a bit of quiet mountain humor. Ben
grinned sardonically.
He strolled on up the road. On the whole he felt sorry for
Julie Currier, or anybody else who had to live with those two
savage old scarecrows. On the subject of Doss Currier he re
served judgment. A s avage too, with something cool, ominous
and deadly about him but still more human, some way, than
Old Doss. A queer feeling came suddenly to him that in spite
of the fact that one of his first duties to the government was
3S
,

to avoid friction with the mountaineers, he and Doss had not
seen the last of each other.
He wondered where Julie Currier had learned to spe ak .
That was prob ably why Miss Elly thought she was on her
high horse. And what did Speer have on his mind when he
had told him, this morning by the big tree, to look out for
her if he got the chance? He grinned, shrugged his shoul
ders and lighted his cold pipe, a little ann oyed at the irritating
sense of foreboding that had begun to n ag at one comer of

his brain.
A shrill voice from the side of the road interrupted him.
"Howdy, mister!"
He looked up, surprised to fin d himself in front o f Mis'

Mincey's whitewashed vine-covered shack.
Mis' Mincey was rocking back and forth, her bony claws
folded in her lap, pee ring at h i m out of watery blue eyes, like
Edrew's except that a crafty low-grade mind looked out from
beh i nd them, cunningly shrewd and watchful.
"How're you, Mis' Mincey?"
"Tol'able. Hunt yerself a seat."
Mis' Mincey's thin beaked nose and her chin were like ice
tongs trying to meet and not quite making it. Two trickles of
brown juice ran down the corners of her toothless mouth and
dried in little deltas on her chin. A few wisps of dyed hair,
mossy brown, hung down her hollow cheeks and escaped
from under her black head kerchief like fetlocks around the
back of her neck. ,
Mis' Mincey spat with great precision at the base of the gas
pump, set like a lighthouse on an island of flat whitewashed
rocks from the branch, and wiped her mouth with the back
of a scrawny freckled hand.
"Some several of th' ladies from Norris come down yes
tiddy fer me t' read th' tea leaves fer 'em."
"I guess you gave them all rich husbands. Throw in a dark
woman to devil 'em?"
Mis' Mincey caught her face in her hands and collapsed,
rocking back and forth, in a grotesque spasm of giggles. She
peered out at him through her fingers.
"Be hit a dark 'oman devilin' ye, Mister Davidge ? Be sh e
this yere color?"
With incredible dexterity the gnarled old hands dived into
her voluminous rusty black serge skirt and whisked out a
pack of unbelievabl y filthy cards. Her pale eyes fastened
avidly on Ben's, she flicked off the queen of hearts and placed
it face up on the three-legged stool in front of her. She
grinned up at him. Her hands moved again. The jack of hearts
turned up beside i t.
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"That there's her." Mis' Mincey announced shrilly.
The jack of spades turned up.
''There's the dark feller that's devilin' ye, mister. An' he's
devilin' her too."
The bands moved again like lightning. Four successive
black cards appeared : the king of spades, the jack of clubs.
"There's another of 'em that's devilin' her too."
She turned over the king of diamonds. " An' he's devilin'
her. They be all devilin' her, poo r mite."
Mis' Mincey's face clouded, she buddied down over her
stool and shook her head, mumbling, wiping her mouth
with her grimy hand. Her game seemed to end suddenly.
She stared down at the ground.
''Trouble. Tr ouble," she muttered. "Fer ye, but more fer
her, mister. There ain't nothin' but trouble fer her. mister."
There was a curious convincing tone in Mis' Mincey's
voice. Ben gripped his cold pipe between his teeth, interested
in spite of himself. The old eyes shot him a crafty glance.
She hesitated a moment and threw off the top card. It was
a red jack. Mis' Mincey gave a quick jerky nod of satisfac
tion, mumbled to herself and spat at the pump without look
ing up. She dealt the rest of the cards and squatted forward
in her chair, fingering them lovingly. Then she squinted up at
Ben.
"Money,'' she said. It was almost a whisper. " Hit's all
round a light •oman. Hit's a right good-sized pile a' money.
But they's a heap a' trouble round her too, a whole heap of
hit Money ain't no use if they's notliin' but trouble an' heart
bre ak. Is hit, mister?"
She pointed to the red king, and shook her head slowly, a
long time.
Ben sat down on Edrew's bench and filled his pipe. Mis'
Mincey watched him s ilently. He pointed to the red queen
entirely surrounded by black face cards.
"The Currier girl?" he asked quietly.
Mis' Mincey spat at the pump and creaked back and forth
in her rocking chair in the fading mountain light.
"I ain't got no way a' namin' names," she said after a
while. "Hit's jes' in th' cards. Julie Currier's got purty yaller
hair ."
They sat there silently. When it was too dark to see the
cards any longer Mis' Mincey gathered them together slowly
and put them back in the mousy folds of her black skirt. Ben
got up and stood for a moment leaning again st a white
washed upright, his head bent forward to keep from scrap
ing against the roof. Was this again so me of the almost child
ish deviousness of the mountain folk? Was Mis' Mincey trying
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to tell him something, as Loftus apparently had done? It
was the first time she had ever acted this way, and he had
known her foT six months. One thing was .sure. She meant
something, and she meant it in earnest. But there was no use
asking her to explain it. She would not tell him any more.
Ben nodded and walked back t owards the Loftus place . .
Mis' Mincey sat there cre aking back an d forth in the d usk
. . . biting her grimy finger nails in a sudden fit of terror at
what she had tried to do.

8
Ben did not hear the people talking on the back porch until
it was too late to go back. He groaned inwardly. The Cur
riers seemed to be pursuin g him relentlessly in one way or
another. This was Jess Kilgore, their greatest enemy. He was
talking with Loftus and his sister on the porch
"Howdy, Mr. Davidge."
"Hunt yerself a seat," Miss Elly said. "Law me, hit's gettin'
so's we don't see hair ner hide a' Mister Davidge, the way
he's taken t' runnin' off. Ye'd think he was a-courtin' Mis'
.

Mincey."
Miss Ell y laughed until
and finally had to go inside.

she choked on her pellet of snuff

Neither of the men smiled. Neither did they seem con
cerned about M iss Elly.
"They tell me yer aimin' t' clear my place over th' ridge
next week, Mr. Davidge," Jess Kilgore drawled out. His round
pleasant face, open and heavily-lined, and his thick white
hair shone in the path of the moon c oming up down the val
ley.
"I think we'll get up th e re Tuesday," Ben said.

There was a sil ence
"Hear'd anythin' 'bout movin' th' cemetery?" Kilgore
asked.
Ben shook his head.
''They tell me they's some talk 'bout lettin' you move jes'
the ones that belong to you," Kilgore said slowly. "I reckon
we wouldn't like t' leave any a' the folks there. Don't look as
hit would be ri gh t. We'd ha te t' leave Aggy Currier there.
Not after she come to us to die like she did."
Loftus n od ded .
"I reckon Nate Currier's never goin' t' forgive you fer
takin' her in a second time," he said.
38
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"Nate Currier's a -- -- --," Jess Kilgore said peace
ably. "So's Old Doss, an' so's Young Doss. Where they aimin'
t' go?"
Loftus shook his head. "They was some talk a' gettin' Julie
married off, so's they wouldn't have t' worry 'bout aoythin'
happenin' to them. "
Kilgore nodded. "They're purty well along."
"Nate was born . in 18 and 58. Doss ain't so old. They's
some years difference."
"I reckon if anythin' happened to 'em, Julie and Doss'd be
alone."
Loftus nodded s oberly. "I reckon nothin' ain't aimin' t'
happen to 'em."
He spat out into the yard. "I reckon you see right many
a' th' boys from th' camp down your way?"
Kilgore's face showed no surprise at the sudden change
of subject.
"Th' o ld woman don't do nothin' but make cake an' pies
fer 'em. Most of 'em don't act like they'd ever had a bite t'

eat."

He chuckled quietly.
''Th' old woman was hoppin' round like a chicken on a hot
griddle t'other day. Found out one feller, that feller name
of Sisky, was buyin' her pies fer a dime an' sellin' 'em up to
th' camp fer half a dollar."
Both men laughed.
"Saw him headed over there this evenin'," Loftus said.
"Wouldn't surprise me none if th' old woman snatched him
baldheaded."
The two settled into a judicial and deliberate discussion of
state politics. Ben looked at his watch.
"I think I'll run up to the camp for a while ," he said.
"Good-by, Mr. Kilgore."
Kilgore nodded. "Ain't seen much a' you lately. Th' old
woman was sayin' somethin' 'bout hit yestiddy."
"We'll be over your way next week. Good night."
Neither of them spoke until Ben had backed his car
into the road and was gone.
"You ain't hear'd if Julie's made up her mind t' marry
Doss , I don't reckon?" Jess Kilgore inquired indifferently.
Loftus spat over the rail and shook his head.
"I'd mighty hate t' see Aggy's granddaughter to marry
Doss's boy," Kilgore said slowly. "Seems like Julie allus fa
vored Aggy, an' her own ma-like she didn't h ave no rotten
Currier blood in her. I'd mighty hate t' see her marry Doss.
Doss's the spit of his pappy."
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Just why Ben thought he had to go to Currier Hollow that
night he could not have told. It would be dark before he got
there. The chances were ten to one that if the Curriers saw
him they would shoot,. and apparently a hundred to one that
if they shot they would hit. But the vague uneasiness that he
had felt while dropping the pebbles over the culvert had be
come sharper and sharper, until he had to do something . . .
anything, just to prove it didn't make sense, if nothing else.
The Curriers lived five miles from the Kilgores, along the
so-called river road. It was a bad road in the summer, with
dozens of little bridges over tiny streams that overflowed with
the heavy falls of rain in the hills. From the Loftuses to the
Kilgores it was ten miles, because the old bridge across the
river had never been repaired since the spring floods of 1931.
Ben thought suddenly of Sisky, whom Loftus had seen headed
towards the Kilgores'. He was nearer to the Curriers, because
the camp was across the river. Ben suddenly wondered if it
was because of Sisky that he was now setting out. He didn't
like the man. On the other hand it wouldn't do to have him
hanging around Currier Hollow and getting shot. It wasn't
the sort of publicity the CCC wanted.
At the three-storied flour mill at Jones Crossroads he
turned to the left off the paved highway and slowed down,
his tires plowing through the loose gravel. It was a lonely
road through the valley. The family on the farm above the
school house had already left. The cabin door creaked mourn
fully back and forth on one rusty hinge, the porch had fallen
in at one end. A gourd vine sprawled desolately over the
broken-down steps.
Beyond the cabin stretched barren fields, dry and deeply
grooved, like sheets of corrugated iron, or like the relief maps
in old-fashioned geographies. These were the fields that the
TVA talked about, that had been planted in tobacco and
corn so long that they were worn out, where farmers did not
make fifty bushels of corn a year or a hundred pounds of
tobacco.
He turned at the Methodist meeting house at Swallows Bend
and crossed the branch to the narrow road through Mur
ray's Hollow to the spring under the big white oak. From
there the road was rough, with ruts so deep that once the
car slipped off the hard ridges it would have stayed there,
resting on the axles. It was narrow too. Ben hugged the bank
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to keep from sl idi n g off the edge. He could see the bottom of
Murray's Hollow, and he still had the h airp in bend where
the road turned on itself to climb the rest of the way to the
top of the ridge. How Mike could get the truck up there had
always been a wonder to him; it was hardly short of miracu
lous driving. He slipped into low and cautiously made the al
most impossibl e bend, with a sheer drop of six hundred feet
below an d n oth in g but a s i ngl e redbud tree between him and
whatever there is when it's all over.
No one lived on the top of the ridge. The twin beams of his
headlights made i t darker and lonelier. On this side the ruts
were deeper still. He stayed in low, closed in to the up side,
made another sharp bend. Below him was Currier Hollow,
stretching down from the ridge top beyond the cornfield and
Old Doss's workshop to the Powell River.
The car fumbled along on top of the dry hard mounds,
like raised trac ks in the road . Ben brought it slowly to a stop,
looking down in the d ark closing in on the Hollow, wonder
ing what he was going to do now he was here. He slipped
the car into neutral, slid it over against the bank at the
bottom of the road where it widened at the foot of the hill,
switched off the lights and sat there a moment, wondering
whether it would n t be wiser to go straight ahead and leave
the lights on . Nobody with a grain of sense, be thought sar
donically, would be fool enough to wander about Currier Hol
low at night. He looked at his watch. The moon ought to be
up; in fact it was coming up, its bright rim rolling over the
far ridge like a moving target i n a shooting gallery.
.
He got out of the car, stepped out of the tunnel of trees
overhanging the road and stood there a minute looking
around. The cabin was dark, of course. He could have known
it would be. People in the hills went to bed with the sun and
rose with it in the morning. He stopped abruptly. Further
down the Hollow a faint light shone out across the cornfield.
It looked as if a l an tern was hanging in the d oor of Old Doss's
workshop. Ben hesitated. For the first time he had a sharp
sense of something defi ni tel y queer about Currier Hollow. It
was odd for the mountain folk to be at work late at night.
He fumbled in his pocket for his oilskin pouch, filled his
pipe and looked back at the cabin. Surely they didn't leave the
girl there alone. Then he remembered the dog.
The sound of quick steps in the road around the curve
made him move back into the shadow of the trees. They were
furtive illicit steps, and they were coming towards him, to
wards the Curriers' gate . He put the pouch back in his pocket
and waited, intent and alert. Suddenly an unexpected thing
happened. A little clump of straggl in g cornstalks growing up
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against the rail fence beyond the gate moved almost noise
lessly. A voice, plaintively quavering above the low thrum
ming of a guitar. rose up like mist above the river. and a nar
row twisted little form came out from the leaves and hopped
along the fence to the gate. Edrew Mincey stood there. pick
ing dolorously at the guitar. The steps in the road stopped
abruptly a moment. came slowly along towards the gate. Ben
waited. The monotonous melody sounded quaveringly on.
Then it happened suddenly as Ben watched. A dark crouch
ing figure appeared before the gate, an arm lashed out. The
crippled boy went down without a sound, the guitar catapult
ing off to the side. The dark figure looked down at Edrew
Mincey for a second, pushed the crumpled little body aside
with his foot. opened the gate and went silently into the yard.
Ben put his pipe into his pocket, slipped down the road and
across the grassy edge of the incline and bent over the boy.
The man cross ing the yard had not heard him; he went on
towards the house. The dog was nowhere in sight.
Ben put his hand down on the frail bony chest. He could
feel the slow heartbeat. "You'll be all right," he thought He
went through the gate into the yard, keeping in the shadow
of the smoke house.
The man had his foot on the bottom step when a gray
figure came out from the shadow of the porch. Ben drew back
against the whitewashed wall. It was Julie Currier. and she
had been waiting there on the porch.
"I'll be damned:• Ben said silently. A sardonic grin twisted
his mouth; he took a deep breath and relaxed his taut body.
Miss Elly was right Little Julie was carryin• on. Speer had
known it too.
"What a prize innocent moron you are, old fellow,.. he
thought. He reached for his pipe, put it in his mouth, took it
out. It tasted bitter. Somehow, she hadn't seemed that sort.
He looked back at the porch before slipping away. The
man was going confidently up the steps. Then in the half-light
of the rising moon he saw Julie Curri er bend forward. then
straighten up sharply. It was an odd startled movement. Ben
came back to attention. He saw her draw back, tum for an
instant towards the cabin door, then, li ghtning swift, break
past the man on the steps to fly down the yard towards the

gate.

For an instant Ben stood motionless. He saw her white
face and the blind terror in her eyes. The man on the porch
had turned and was runnin g after her. "Hey, wait a minute! ..
he whispered hoarsely. Ben heard the little cry strangled in
Julie's throat as her shoe struck a rock on the baked earth
and she stumbled. He sprang towards her and caught her
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arm. She gave a quick aching sol>" of relief and drew her body
erect.
The pounding feet behind him stopped short. Ben turned
around. Ten feet away Sisky was standin g, starin g at him
open-mouthed, his face slowly turnin g a sickly gray. Ben let
go the girl's arm gentl y and walked towards him, suddenl y

cold with ftiry.

Sisky's eyes shifted from side to side. He licked bis thick
lips.
"Listen, Mr. D avidge-you got me wrong!" he cried hys
terically. "I wasn't goin' to do nothin' to her. I didn't mean
to scare her. I'm . . . I'm goin' to marry her."
Behind him Ben heard a sharp intake of breath. He looked
around at Julie. "Is that true?" be said quietly.
"Ob, n o !" she cried.
He turned and walked up to Sisky.
"This is for the crippled kid," he said coldly. A sm ashing
straight left with a hundred and eighty-five lean and muscular
pounds behind it caught Sisky on the point of the j aw and
went on. Ben looked down at the whimpering figure on the
ground.
"Get up and get out," he said. "H I c atch you here again
rn break your neck ...
He watched Sisky stagger to bis feet and through the gate,
looked around at Julie, staring at him white and shaken, and
grinned cheerfully. "Just a minute," he said. He went to the
gate, picked up the boy lying there and carried him to the
branch. Edrew stirred, moaned softly and was quiet agai n .
Ben dipped bis handkerchief in the cold water, started to lay
it on the boy's swollen face, and stopped. The empty china
blue eyes were wide open, staring up at him. They looked
past him. Ben turned. Julie had crept up behind them and
was looking down at the boy. Ben smiled and turned back.
"She's all right, " he said. "And you'll be all right in the
morni n g ...
The bo y wriggled painfully to his feet and looked over
the ground by him.
"It's over by the gate," Ben said. Edrew hopped off slowly,

like a wounded rabbit. Ben saw him reach down and pick up
the guitar, strum carefully at it for a moment, then hop off
down the road.
He turned back to Julie.
"You're all right?"
She nodded.
"Well, we're even. You drag off a dog, I drag off a rat.
Where is he, by the wayT'
"Kilgore?"
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"No, the dog."
"That's Kilgore. That's his name. He's m ean , but it isn't his
fault. They fed him gunpowder and raw meat when he
was a puppy."
"Is that why you call him Kilgore?"
She nodded. "We don't get on with the Kilgores."
She said it simply. It was an accepted fact, understated, as
Ben knew.
"Why did you come here?"
She looked up at him with wide serious eyes, frank and
curious, like a .child's.
He smiled down at her. "I don't know," he said . "I'm glad
I did. You didn't expect that fellow to come here, did you?"
"No."
She turned away for an instant, a guarded mountain look
in her eyes.
"He came before and they ran him off with a gun. They
didn't think he'd come back again. You'd better go too, be
fore they see you. Doss shoots without thinking what he's
doing, lots of times."
"Did they raise him on raw meat and gunpowder too?"
A quick smile stirred the calm depths of Julie's eyes and
deepened for a moment in the comers of her red mouth.
"All us Curriers were," she said very soberly.
"You too?"
She nodded . The smile died in her eyes. "That's why you'd
better go . . • quick. Honestly."
"You haven't told me where Kilgore is."
"He went with Doss . "
"And you're supposed to be in bed, asleep."
Ben smiled to himself involuntarily. "I'm damn near as
paternal as if I was head of the TVA," he thought.
She nodded. It didn't seem to her that it was an odd ques
tion at

all.

"And instead you're waiting for somebody, and that's why
you want me to go."
He grinned cheerfully down at her.
"It isn't safe for you to stay here."
"But you are waiting for somebody."
She nodded. "I'm waiting for a man to come and take me
away, " she said simp ly. "Before Doss gets back. "
Ben looked at her seriously. "Who is he? Where's he going
to take you?"
"I don't know. I just thought if he was going to Knoxville
he might take me there. There's a lady there, she came here
once but Old Doss drove her off and wouldn't let me talk to
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her. She was a friend of my mother. I don't know where she
lives, but I reckon I can find her."
"What's her name?"
"I don't know. But she knew my mother. Couldn't I find
her by asking for somebody that knew my mother?"
Ben stared at her, curiously touched in a way that he could
not understand.
"Good Lord, no. Child, there are thousands of people in
Kno�ville."
His eyes met hers, looking gravely up at him. Moved by
a sudden impulse he put one hand on her slim shoulder and
tilted up her soft pointed chin.
"Look here. You can't go awaifj· with a man you don't
know to hunt for a woman you don't know who lives in a
place you don't know. You just can't do it. Do you under
stand?"
She drew away from him quickly.
"It's you that don't understand," she cried softly. "I've got
to go away. I can't stay here."
"Why can't you?"
She hesitated a moment. "Because they're going to make
me marry Doss," she cried passionately. "I can't do it, I won't!
I tried to run away the other night. I was going to walk,
but the man said he'd take me to Kilgores'. Then I knew I
couldn't go to Kilgores' because that would be going against
my people, and you can't go against your people even if they
was-were to kill you. Then Gran caught me and made me
go back."
She looked away.
"The man was here today. I think he'll come back tonight."
"Do they know you tried to run awayT'
He understood that "they" meant Old Doss and Doss, not
Nathan Currier.
She shook her head. "Gran didn't tell them. They'd tie me
up. Gran don--Ooesn't like that."
"Tie you upT'
She smiled. "Like a colt. I didn't use to mind, because then
they'd have to cook and wash the dishes, and I'd read my

books ."

The smile faded quickly. "Old Doss burned them. I had
three. They belonged to my mother. She was from back East,
Charleston. That's in South Carolina, a long way across the
mountains. She taught school over at Jackboro."
"Is that why you don't talk like the rest of them?"
She nodded simply. "Doss makes fun of the way I talk, but
I don't care. Gran was going to send me to school, but they
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wouldn't let him, n ot after she died. There wasn't anyb ody
said when we had to go away
to school, like the TVA lady
said, but Old Doss said I couldn't."
"Why not?"
"He says I'm too old and ugly."
Ben laughed, and stopped abruptly, seeing the hurt un
happy tears sprin g to her eyes.
"I' m sorry, Julie," he said. "Listen. You are n ' t too old, and
you're not ugly at all . In fact, you're very p retty. ..
" M e . • • p retty ?"
"In fact, I think you're really beautiful, Julit;."
He smiled. Her cheeks flushed warmly. "Oh ! " sh e gasped.
Then she shook her head. "You're like Iago. You try to de
ceive people by telling them lies."
She smiled with shy gaiety.
Ben shook his head soberly. "Haven't you got a mirror?"
"A mirror?"
"A looki ng glass?"
"Oh, no. I had a little one once, but Old Doss s mashed it
because I was a vain wicked girl."
"Good God," Ben thought. "Anyway," he said, "nobody's
ever too old to go to schoo l. They have schools for people as
old as I am . And your looks don't matter. You ought to see
some of the people that go to schools."
Then I c an go, and learn all about everything?"
He r eyes were wide and radiant.
"Oh, you know when the airsh ips fly over the Hollow I
look up and think if only o ne of them would come doW'n and
pick me up and carry me away and away! Maybe to Rome,
and all the places that there's pictures of in my book."
She looked up at him . "Have you been to Rome?"
"Yes. I've been there."
Ben reflected that the only real memories he had of it were
the fleas , and the cats yowling at night in the Colosseum. But
there was no use saying that;
"And have you been to the movies? Gran went to see one
in Knoxville, five years ago. He tol d me about it. He brought
me a paper book called Movie/and, but Old Doss burned it
up too. I'd like to go to Knoxville, j us t to see what it's like."
Ben was silent a m ome nt. Then he said gently, "Haven't
yo u ever b een to Knoxville?"
"I've never been out of the Hollow," she said. "Except
the ye ar after Mamma died. I went to school over the ridge,
until a boy walked home with me one day. They didn't let
me go back after that. Once Gran was going to take me to a

else to do for them but me. I
from here maybe I could go
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church supper way over at Jones Crossroads, but he didn't
do it."
"They wouldn't let him?"
She shook her head. "I reckon I must h ave been vain and
wicked. I put on Mamma's silk dress that was in the trunk. It
just fit every place."
The tears welled up in her eyes again.
"They wouldn't let me go, and Old Doss tore it trying to get
it off me."
"Then he burned it too, I suppose."
She shook her smooth gold head. "Gran wouldn't let him.
I've got it up in the loft, and sometimes when they tie me up
I put it on and play like I'm Rosalind or Juliet. They're in my
Shakespeare book that Old Doss burned up. I've still got the
Bible-he didn't dast bum it. So I can read it and play like
I'm Ruth, and sometimes I play like Gran is Samson and I'm
Deborah, and I cut his beard and the whole house falls down
like the walls of Jericho. That's not what it is in the book, but
that's what I play. "
Ben nodded gravely. "What's your other book, Julie?"
"That was a diction ary, but Old Doss thought it was vain
and wicked too, most because it had pictures of all over the
world in the back of it. He said I hadn't any call to be read
ing about Rome, because I wasn't ever going to leave the Hol
low."
She looked up at him, her face a pale wistful oval in the
white moonlight, her fingers tracing the charred outline of the
big "C" burned in the gate post.
"The Curriers haven't ever left the Hollow. That's what
makes Old Doss so hard now, because gover-ment is driving
us out."
"But you want to go, don't you?"
She raised two puzzled eyes to his.
"But I want to come back! I don't want to go and have the
Hollow where I was born all covered with water so I can't
ever see it again. It's just like cutting the roots away from un
der a tree. It isn't so bad for me, because my roots will grow
again, but Gran and Old Doss can't grow new roots in a new
soil . Like my tree."
She looked up at the empty sky against which the great
cedar had stood almost ten centuries long.
"Trees are better than people. They're clean and strong,
and they don't get cruel when they're old, like people do."
They stood looking up at the hill . Neither of them spoke for
a long time.
''That's why I have to marry Doss," she said slowly. "Be47

cause the gove r-me nt is tearing up my roots like they cut
d own my tree . Gran is old, he'll die pretty soon, and there
isn't anyb o dy to take care of me out there where we're go
ing."
She turned away, choking back a quick anguished s ob.
"Oh, I'm afe ar' d of Doss. The way he looks at me
I
always was afear'd o f him, when I was a little girl. That's why
O ld Doss hates me so."
She looked up quickly, her eyes wide again with sudden
terror. "That's why I've got to go! I don' t care where it is
j ust so they don't let them find me!"
She brushed her smooth hair off her forehead with a terri
fied helpless gesture.
"But you've got to go, quick. They'll come back and they'll
kill you. They won't kill me-I wish they would!"
Ben hesitated a moment, wonderin g if the imperative
thing for him to do wasn't to mind his own business. Then a
strange feeling that he had never felt before impelled him.
He re ached down, took her cold hand and held it firmly in
his own l arge warm hands.
"Look here," he s aid. "You s aid a while ago that you
couldn't go against your own people."
"It's not the same-I just can't go to Kilgores'!"
"Yes, it is, if you run away from your grandfather. Listen,
Julie. When are YQU supposed to marry Doss?"
"Saturday. They're going to get a preacher."
"All right. Now listen. You go back in the cabin and go
to bed. Something will happen before Saturday. If it doesn't,
I'll- take you away myself."
He hesitated again. The idea came to him that having gone
so far there was no use in stoppin g short.
"We'll get your grandfather to let you go visit my mother
for a while."
She stared at him open-eyed, and shook her head slowly.
"They'd never let me."
"Forget about them. Promise me you won't go, Julie."
He looked down at her for a long t ime , seeing beyond the
clear gray eyes and pale lovely face, to the face it would be
after a year in the maelstrom of the life she would find, lost
and rootless in a great city.
You'll
you'll help me?"
"I'll help you. Promise you won't run away."
She smiled shyly, and nodded. "Cross my heart!"
"All right. Then run off to bed. Scoot. Good night!"
"Good night
"
S he hesitate d.
"Ben Davidge is the name, ma'am."
•
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She laughed. "Good night, B en Davidge." She ran across
the hard-caked courtyard to the cabin.
Ben closed the gate behind her, stared after her until she
had disappeared into the darkness of the porch, and stood
there , his hand still on the gate, sile nt and motionless, won
dering at the person called Ben Davidge whom he had never
known before.
At last he straightened up.
"My dear fellow!" he thought. "I hope you haven't-as
Miss Elly would say-bit off more'n ye kin chaw."
He looked back again at the silent cabin, and went up the
wagon 1oad. The lighted lantern still hung in the door of the
workshop across the cornfield on the branch. An owl fluttered
softly through the trees overhe ad. He · could hear his heart
beat in the utter silence of the night. At the entrance to the
dark shadows he looked back again. Jul ie was standing on
the steps, lithe and slender in the moonlight. He waved to
her. She waved back and disapp eared. When he turned back
the light in the workshop door was gone. There was nothing
but empt}' blackness where it had shone.
He thought suddenly that he re al ly had better get out. It
would be pretty hard on the girl if they found him there. He
went quietly up the road to his car, put his hand on the handle,
started to open the door, and st opped sharply, every muscle
taut. He turned around. A dark figure was standing silently
against the leafy bank. Stray moonbeams filtering through
the trees glinted on the cold blue steel in his hand. A dog
scratched suddenly, thump ing his hind foot against the
ground.

Ben knew it was Doss Currier standing there, shotgun in
his hand. He felt a sudden wave of cold fury, and controlled
it with a violent effort. He moved back from the car.
"I'm wai ti ng, Currier," he sai d curtly.
"I bin waitin', stranger," Doss Currier said. His slow drawl
was as cold and deadly as the gleaming blue barrel in his
hand.

10
The road was very quiet. Ben stood there a moment, hesitat
ing. There was no sound from the cab in or from Old Doss's
workshop across the cornfield. The dog Kilgore edged across
the road and sniffe d at Ben's boots. Doss Currier's dark figure
was sile nt and motionless, the blue gleaming barrel of the
shotgun in his hands was unwavering, deadly.
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Ben stifled the impulse to leap across the ten feet between
them. It wouldn't do. The shooting was too good in these
parts.
"Well?" he said curtly.
Doss Currier's drawling sing-song rose again. 'Whar's yer
gun, stranger?"
"I don't carry one."
The blue gleam lowered, pointed towards the ground.
·
"I ain't airnin' t' kill gover-ment men," Doss said slowly.
"Not th' fust time they come hangin' round the Holler. Might
be a mistake th' fust time. Git along now."
Ben hesitated, wondering how much of Julie's outburst
Doss had heard , hating to leave her alone with him even if
he had heard nothing, only seen her here alone with him in
the moonlight.
"I ain't aimin' t' wait much longer, stranger."
Ben grinned suddenly in the d ark.
"Davidge is the name," he said. He opened the car door.
Down in the road across the cornfield he could see two dark
figures moving slowly towards the cabin. Old N ate Currier
was coming, it was all right. He slipped in under the wheel,
switched on the ignition and turned the car round. Doss
stood at the roadside, watching him silently. Ben waved
cheerfully and put the car into second and up the guttered
road to the top of the ridge.
He braked at the top and switched off the motor to cool
after the heavy climb. The clock on the dash read ten min
utes to eleven. The smile had faded from his lips as he slowly
filled his pipe. He stopped and listened. From somewhere
down below him, in the night as silent as the stars, came the
soft halting thrum of Edrew Mincey's guitar. Ben rested his
pipe and pouch against the wheel and listened. It had gone al
ready; there was nothing now in the soft air. Perhaps he had

just imagined it.

He finished filling his pipe, put the pouch in his pocket and
struck a match. His hand stopped before the tip of flame
reached the bowl. From below in Currier Hollow came the
clear loud report of a shotgun. There was a second shot, then
silence.
Ben sat perfectly still, waiting. After a moment he opened
the door and stepped out into the road, looking back down
the narrow black tunnel towards Currier Hollow. He stood
there several minutes, then got back in the car and headed
on towards Loftus's.
It was 6.30 when M iss Elly called him the next morning.
He got up and dressed, and went out onto the back porch to
wash in the tin basin on the bench. The girl brought hi m a
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cup of hot water to shave in. He tilted the cracked mirror
hanging on the upright under the roof to try to see his chin,
and rinsed his face off in a dipper of cold water from the tin
bucket.
Miss Elly was scolding the farm··hands for being late-it
was 4.30 when they had started milking and chopping wood.
Ed Loftus was at the table, chewing reflectively when Ben
came in. He looked up and nodded, passed the platter of
fried chicken, passe d the platter of fried ham swimming in
red gravy.
"Help yerself t' the com bread," he said. "These here's bis
cuits, even if they do look like rocks." He pushed a pl ate
across the table with a broad wink.
Ben smiled. It was the daily bait to rouse Miss Elly and she
always rose to it. Loftus shook with laughter at her shrill an
ger. It was the sort of joke all mountain people loved, and
never tired of, as far as Ben could see. He passed his cup to
the girl for coffee. When she came back with it she took up
the platter of chicken.
Loftus stopped her halfway to the door.
"Where you aimin' t' go with that there chicken?" he
drawled.
"Miss Elly said bring hit out t' keep hit hot fer Mr. Speer."
Ben glanced at the empty place across the table, with the
plate turned down between the bane-handled knife and fork.
"Tell her she don't need to. He'll prob'ly be gettin' his
breakfast the same place he slept. Doggonedest feller fer
stayin' out all night I ever did see ."
Ben put his cup down. "He didn't come in?" he asked.
"Might have," Loftus said. "His car ain't out there, an' his
bed ain't been slept in, an' I cain't see him round no place."
'Th ought I heard him last night."
Loftus speared a piece of ham with his fork.
"Then he must 'a went out again," he said. "I reckon
maybe hit was Prince you hear'd. Elly she taught him to sleep
on that there chair when he was a pup, an' he still does hit. I
reckon Speer's got the right t' stay out if he wants to. Only
hit ain't recommended by most, up in these yere parts."
Ben pushed his chair back and got up. A curious chill ran
down his back. At a single stroke the whole thing had fallen
into place like the pieces of a jigsaw puzzle and lay flat and
perfectly lucid in front of him. Loftus's conversation on the
barrier overlooking the dam. Speer's boiling engine. Julie's
vigil in the shadow of the porch. Doss Currier's silent pres
ence in the road, gun ready. The two shots in the night.
"Ain't finished, air you?" Ed Loftus asked, looking up
from his plate.
'
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Ben nodded and reached in his pocket for his pipe and to
bacco. He went out on the porch as casually as he could.
There was no use rousing Loftus's insatiable curiosity. What
he wanted to see was the letter. "You've got the story," Speer
had said up at the tree.
He went into his room and closed the door. The flannel
jacket he had worn on Sunday was hanging in Miss Elly's
pine wardrobe. He took it down and reached into the pocket.
Then he stood motionless for a moment. The manila en
velope that Speer had given him was gone.

11
For a n instant Ben stood staring blankly a t the empty pocket
of his flannel coat. He looked on the floor of the wardrobe
to see if the letter had fallen out when he hung the coat up.
There was no letter there. The letter was gone.
He put the coat back and stood looking out of the win
dow. Why had Speer given him the letter in the first place?
Why should anyone in the house take it, in the second? Lof
tus and Miss Elly were the only ones who had access to it.
The half-witted girl and the three hired men could be disre
garded, no one else would be likely to be in his room. Unless
it was Speer, and that was nonsense. But it was all nonsense.
None of it made sense , not any of it.
His room was one of two downstairs in the front clapboard
addition to the old house. Speer had the other. Each room
had doors opening onto the front and back porches and into
a tiny enclosed landing from which steps led to the upper
floor. His room could be entered from either porch, from the
stair entry or from Speer's room. But by well-established
usage the door to the back porch was the only one that was
ever used .
H e tried the doors. Th e front door w as locked, the stairs
door was not. Quietly he tried the door leading to Speer's
room. It was also open . He went in. Speer's room had been
the dining room of the enlarged house. The bright quilts
were still neatly drawn up to the feather bolster. The clock
on the small square table had stopped at three. Speer's suit
case lay closed on the mission sideboard, reflected in the mil
dewed mirror. He tried the other doors ; the door to the back
porch was locked, the front door was not.
''This gets us exactly no place,'' Ben thought. He listened
a moment to be sure Miss Elly was still scolding the h ired
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girl, and opened the suitcase. Shirts, collars, socks, underwear
and handkerchiefs. Nothing else.
He closed the suitcase, went back to his own room, sat
down on the side of the high bed, stared at the enlarged
crayon portraits of Ed Loftus and Miss Elly in their youth,
and tried to figure out what it was all about. Speer's giving
him the letter, whatever reason he had had for doing it, was
not important ; it was the fact that the letter was missing. It
was that that gave importance to Speer's having thought it
worth his while to write a letter after a hard drive at mid
night and give it to a complete stranger.
"He said open it and use your head," Ben thought. It was
hard to use your head when you hadn't the faintest idea of
what to use your head about.
Loftus was sitting in his rocking chair on the p orch when
Ben came out. He spat over the rail and looked inquiringly
up.
"I reckon you got th' letter Speer left fer you yestiddy

evenin'?" he said.
"What letter?"

Ben's answer was sharper than he had meant it to be. It
speak to these people that way. They drew back
into their shells.
Loftus looked away. The injured air on his face see.med
strange in a grown person if you didn't keep in mind that they
were really children. Shrewd, even savage, but children.
"I mean I didn't see any letter," Ben said hastily. "Where'd
didn't do to

he leave it?"
"Couldn't tell you."
Loftus spat again with elaborate indifference.
"All I know is I seed him comin' out a' yer room, an' he
says, 'I jes' lef a letter'-a note , I reckon he called hit-'fer
M r. Davidge.' "
"What time was thatT'
"What time would hit be, Elly, when Mr. Speer come back
yestiddy?"
Miss Elly looked up from stringing beans.
"Hit was after we cleared up an' put away, " . she said. "He
come up an' says, 'I'm hungry as a b'ar, Miss Loftus,' an'
could I fix him a bite to eat. Hit'd be about th' middle a' th'
afternoon."
Ben nod ded. ''Thanks. He probably changed his mind. See
you later."
He went round to the road and stood waiting for the truck.
What Loftus said put a new angle to things. Speer had not
left a note. At least none was in sight. It was perfectly pos53

sible that he had chan ged his mind about the letter, come
into the room, hunted round till he had found it, and taken
it along with him. It was not only possible, it was the sim
plest and most reasonable thing to assu me. For one thing,
there was no reason to assume that the two shots he had
heard the night before were fired at Speer. Or that all shots
were necessarily fatal. Speer might, as Loftus said, be hav
ing breakfast somewhere else. Perhaps Sisky had still hung
around Currier Hollow. That could easily explain a couple
of shots without reference to Speer.
And yet • . . there were still all the points that had
struck him as strange when he thought about them before. It
was perfectly obvious that whatever he was Speer was not a
1VA land appraiser. Land appraisers were not usually of
that square-jawed, resolute type. Neither did they appraise
land at midnight. Neither were they in any danger of not
showing for break fast. This was a district in which human
life was not held very sacred; there had bee n two killings,
back out in the hills, within the last three weeks. But they
were family affairs. One mountaineer shot another, every
body knew all about it. They did not shoot outlanders like
Speer. There was no record of the shootin g of a 1V A land
appraiser.
A sudden thought came into Ben's mind. These people
did shoot "revenuers. " M ost of the prohibition agents who
were killed in line of duty were murdered in cold blood in
places like this-not in Chicago and New York as people be
lieved. But Speer's operations, whatever they were, seemed
to concern Currier Hollow, and somehow it didn't seem pos
sible tha t the Curriers were moonshiners.
The truck came around the bend. Ben got in the cab. The
driver looked at him with a grin . "Heard about Sisky, Mr.
Pavidge?"
"What about him?" Ben said hastily.
••He goes out an d gets in a fight," M ike said with a chuckle.
"Man, did that baby take a beating. Comes back an' says he
hurt his hand and his leg in a barbed wire fence. Barbed wire
fence, for Cripe's sake. The Captain says, 'Look more like
dog bites to me , Sisky.' You know what I think ? I think he
ran into that damn dog at Curriers' place. Then there's some
thing else funny. He ran into a lollapalooser right on the jaw.
You know that ain't right, these guys up here fight with guns.
I never heard of 'em usin' their fists, no more'n I ever heard
of 'em havin' any barbed wire up here.''
••Jt is funny," Ben said. "What's h appened to him?''
"They got him in bed. He won't take the pasture shots.
I guess he'd rather go mad an' b ite a few folks before he'd
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say it was the Currier dog, afte r the way the gal there jumped
in fer you yeste rday morning."
"He wasn't shot, though?''
Mike sho ok his head.
"Naw. Captain says he's lucky not to have his pants full a•
buckshot."
"He is, if he was around the Curriers'."
When Ben had met Sisky last night the dog Kilgore was
nowhere in sight. Sisky must have me t him later, then, after
Ben had met Doss Currier. Doss probably had set the dog on
him and fired into the air, just for emphasis. Speer was prob
ably all right somewhere.

12
The leader of the CCC detail trimming the fallen trunk of
the great cedar, an up-state New York farm boy named Dave
Phinney, stopped by Ben for a moment.
"They're sure getting a big kick out of this fellow Sisky,
Mr. Davidge," he said. "You know he told s omebody he was
going to marry this Currier girl?"
"He did?" Ben said.
"Yeah. You know one of the fellows married a girl who's
been teaching school over the ridge. I guess that's where he
got the idea. n
The boy turned back towards the tree, his clean sunburned
young face troubled. He stopped and came back awkwardly.
"I didn't like to say anything to Captain Dell about it," he
said , "but don't you think something ought to be done about
it?"
"I guess we can leave it to the dog, Dave."
Ben remembered as soon as he had said it that Kilgore had
not been in the yard, wherever Sisky had met him.
"You can poison dogs, if you're that kind of a guy," the
boy said. "All I mean is, she's sort of different from most of
the girls up here. She's . . . she's more like she was just tak
ing the part of a mountain girl, in a movie."
He fumbled for the words, blushing a little . "If you get
what I'm trying to say, Mr. Davidge."
Ben nodded. "I get it. I'll see if we can do anything."
He looked over across the dip to the Currier cabin, with
the tendrils of white smoke rising against the green wooded
hill behind it. He had already looked down there several
times during the morning. Kilgore was lying in the middle of
the yard asleep. Old Doss was sitting on the porch. He got up
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every few minutes to go inside or down to the low stable, and
came back to his seat . A queer shambling scarecrow of a
man, too ravaged-looking, Ben thought, to seem very dan
gerous, except that every time he passed Kilgore the dog
raised himself and moved a few feet away. After a while
Young Doss came out too, and sat with hi� father on the
porch.
Nathan Currier did not appear; neither did Julie. At first
Ben thought she was probably cleaning up inside the cabin.
As the sun rose high and higher over the Hollow and neither
of them appeared, a vague feeling of uneasiness grew in him.
He wondered if she was being punished for talking to him
last night. He had counted on Nathan Currier for saving her
from that, and Nathan apparently was not around.
It was nearly eleven o'clock when he looked down and
saw Doss Currier closing the gate and fixing the looped chain
back on the post . He went up the gravel incline followed by
Old Doss and disappeared under the hill in the direction of
the workshop. Ben looked expectantly back at the cabin
porch. No one was there, no one came out. Only Kilgore was
in sight, still asleep in the yard in the sun. Ben waited fifteen
minutes, and called Dave Phinney.
"I'm going down to the Curriers' a minute," he said. "You
know what's got to be done before lunch."
The boy nodded. Ben went down to the truck.
"I want you to come down to the cabin with me," he said.
M ike scratched his head with a grin.
"I ain't got the drag with that hound that you've got, Mr.
Davidge, " he said. "We startin' now?"
Ben nodded . "Hand me that lunch box."
As they went in the gate Kilgore got up and came slowly
towards them, growling softly, the hair rising on his neck.
"Hello, boy."
Kilgore advanced slowly. Still no one appeared on the
porch.
"Nice boy!" Ben said. He held out a leg of Miss Elly's fried
chicken. The dog sniffed at him, wagged his tail gently and
took the chicken. His great jaws closed twice on it and it dis
appeared.
"I'm a son of a gun," M ike said. "He knew you."
"I counted heavily on it," Ben said. "Here, boy. Have all
of it. This is what you call making character."
He emptied the box on the ground. They went across the
yard and up onto the porch. Ben knocked on the wall. He
waited a ·minute and knocked again.
"Guess there ain't nobody home," M ike said .
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Ben looked around. It was the first chance he had had to
look at the cabin. It was like something of a different age.
The porch was ten feet or so wide, not separate; its roof was
the sloping cabin roof, it was floored with the wide pine
planks of the cabin floor. It ran the full length of the build
ing and was nearly enclosed by sweet-smelling flowering
vines that Ben had never seen before, full of drowsy yellow
bees and brilliant butterflies. At one end there was an old
fashioned loom, and near it, against the rail, three great gray
sacks of raw wool . Benches and hickory rocking chairs stood
along the rail. There were two door frames set in the pine
logs of the cabin, but neither of them had a door. Between
them hung rude farming implements of all sorts and an
elaborate Spanish tooled leather saddle with tarnished silver
and red velvet trappings, the leather dried and splitting. From
the slanting beams of the roof hung bunches of dried herbs,
onions, red and yellow ears of corn, a bunch of everla.'iting
flower and sweet clover. Two big crocks of sliced apples
stood on the bench, between them a homemade knife and a
basket of russet apples.
Ben knocked again, then went to the nearest door and
looked in. A fire was burning in the old cook stove, a long
table in the middle of the room was covered with a white
cloth made of hemmed sugar sacks. There was a cradle in
one corner, in it a gray cat with six sleeping kittens. A single
bed with an elaborate red and white quilt spread neatly over
it stood in the other corner. The room had no windows ; the
sun streamed in through another empty door frame opposite
him and through the chinks around the fireplace chimney.
He went along the porch to the other door and knocked.
There was still no answer. He looked in. There were two dou
ble poster beds in this room, neatly made up with quilts over
the high feather beds. In the end of the room was a fireplace,
and burning in it was the fire that had not been out for more
than a hundred years. In a corner was a large old-fashioned
safe, above it a small shelf with two tattered books.
Ben looked around. Perhaps it was the fire, or the neatly
made beds, that gave the dark room-it had one tiny pane
less window set in the far wall-an air of having someone in
it.
"Hello!" he said. There was no answer.
"Hello ! Mr. Currier!"
A faint grating sound above him made him look up. Over
one of the beds was an opening into the loft. The trapdoor
moved a few inches. Ben went over to the bed and looked
up into Julie Currier's white startled face.
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Her lips moved noiselessly as she stared down at him, her
eyes wide with bewilderment. Then sudde nly she turned as
white as death.
"Please, help me loose!" she cried softly.
Her voice throbbed in his ears. He sprang up on the bed,
pushed the trapdoor back, .put both hands on the sides of the
opening and swung himself up into the half-light of the loft.
Julie Currier drew back against the log partition and looked
silently at him, her eyes pleading, anguished. Beside her was
a chipped granite pie plate with a piece of cornbread on it,
and an earthen jug of milk. There was a straw pallet in the
comer with a quilt folded across the foot. A painted wood
trunk with a rounded top stood in the middle of the floor.
Behind it was the stump of a white tallow candle.
He looked back at Julie. She moved her foot out from un
der her skirt.
"I've got to get down • • • please let me loose," she said.
A rope was tied round her ankle, the other end made fast
to a bolt in the log wall.
Ben took out his knife silently, slashed the rope in two and
untied the knot. He rubbed her ankle briskly through the
coarse woolen stocking.
"All . right," he said quietly. "See if you can stand on it.
Give me your hand."
She shook her head. He saw that her hands were tied too.
A second wave of cold fury swept over him. He cut the rope
around them. She leaned against the glossy pine logs and
closed her eyes wearily. ·
"I thought they killed you," she whispered.
He hel p ed her to her feet and rubbed the red welts on her
white wrists.
"Did they do this because Doss saw you talking to me?"
"Partly."
"But your grandfather • • ."
"He's not here."
''Where is he?"
"He's in Knoxville."
Ben looked at her.
"Are you sure he is?" he asked slowly.
She nodded. "Help me down, ple ase . I've got to find
out . . . "
She stopped as if frightened to go on. Ben let himself down
through the trapdoor and lifted her down after him.
"I've got to find him," she said quickly. "You can't come
with me. You must go, quick."
"Where are you going, Julie?''
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She caught her under lip between her teeth and shook her
head.
"Then let's go."
She shook her head quickly.
Ben looked at her. There were two shots last night. He
had seen two men corning up from the workshop. He was b�
ginning to understand. The s ame curious chill ran up and
down his spine for an instant.
"Listen," he said. "Go on. I'm going with you. Where is

he?"

She turned desperately to him and looked up imploringly
into his eyes. "Please !" she said. "I don't want anything to
happen to you. It doesn't matter about me-they won't really
hurt me-but they'll kill you if they see you. You're not
brave, you're just foolish."
Ben nodded.
"No doubt," he said. "I'm going with you, Julie. Come on."
She turned and went slowly out onto the porch.
Mike Shannon was sitting on the top step, hat jammed
down over his broken-nosed face. He was looking at Kil
gore. Kilgore was sitting on his haunches at the bottom of the
steps, looking at Mike.
"Glad to see you, Mr. Davidge," M ike said over his shoul
der. "Jeez, I started to take a drink outa that gourd dipper,
an' I thought this-- -- dog was goin' to take my leg off.
Wish you'd use your influence . "
H e looked around a n d got hastily to his feet, face purple.
"This is Mr. Shannon, M iss Currier."
Mike pulled off his hat.
"Is he going with us?"
Ben nodded. "He'll come along."
"All right, then. We've got to hurry. "
Ben took the chain off the post and held the gate open,
and closed it again , leaving Kilgore standing in the yard. Ju.
lie ran up the incl ine to the road and hurried along the curve
past the path through the cornfield without a glance towards
the workshop. Her feet stepped quickly and surely on top
of the deep-grooved wagon tracks. The road bed grew
damper and softer under their feet.
Suddenly Mike dug Ben in the ribs with his elbow and
pointed down to the dirt.
"There's that truck again , Mr. Davidge. Remember? It's
got a couple of treads shaved off, just like the one I was
showin' you across the cornfield."
Ben looked down and nodded absently. He glanced up
and saw Julie's face. She had stopped a little ahead of them
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and was looking at Mike, her lips closed firmly, her eyes
fixed on him with a level scrutinizing gaze. It was not hos
tile, Ben thought, wondering, but it was not friendly. It had
more of the mountains in it than he had seen there before.
She hesitated for a moment as if uncertain whether to go on
or not. A struggle seemed to be going on behind her cool
gray eyes.
Ben looked at her, puzzl ed. Her face had a calm loveli
ness that few of the mountain faces had. She was not look
ing at Ben; her gaze rested steadily on the truck driver bend
ing down over the tire track. After a moment she turne d and
hurried on along the road.
Ahead of her the cornfield came to an end. The road made
a sharp left turn into a leafy thicket. Over the tree tops Ben
could see a solitary towering sycamore. Th e road was softer,
the ruts deeper. Julie hurried on. They followed her into the
sudden cool of the narrow shady wagon l ane.
Mike whistled softly. "Hello, there's that car with the Wash
ington tags ."
Ben nodded. The road curved again down a gentle slope.
At the bottom of it, opposite the sycamore, was a cle ared
spot, and in the clearing stood the black coupe with the
Washington license plates, run off the road into the soft
ground. They went towards it across the oak logs laid against
each other across the wet ground at the bottom by the spring.
Near the sycamore was a crude shed, five feet high, three or
four feet wide, propped up against the b ank. A yellow gourd
dipper with a string through a hole in the handle hung by
the door, on the leather latch. The water flowed out under
the door into a crystal poo l that spread out over the road.
Julie Curri er stood l ooking for a moment, then pointed to
the spring house. Ben slipped the slit leather strap off the
bent nail on th e door. Two thin s trea ms of water fell down
a moss-green rock into an old oak trough. Ben looked at Ju
lie. The spring house was empty. She was looking across the
road at the thin trickle of dark brown in the mud under the

black coupe.

Mike followed her glance and whistled again.
"That car never got stuck there by itself," he said. He
poin ted to the rear wheels, sunk over the rims i n the mud.
"Jeez," he said. "He didn't even try to get it out. You see

that?"
Ben nodded. He was looking at the single set of tracks
filled with clear water in the swampy ground. However the
car had got there, it was certain that no attempt had been
made to get it out.
He went across to the edge of the log road and looked at
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the back of the car. The curtain w as drawn. He looked
around. Mike had already rooted up a log out of the road.
Ben took it from him and let it fall across the mud to the car.
He walked out on it and looked through the closed win dow.
Speer was in the car, lying with his face on the seat, knees
thrust against the gearshift, feet crumpled up against the
closed door. The back of his coat was a mass of torn wool,
drenched and black with drying blood.
Ben turned and stepped back over the log onto the road,
thinking for a moment that he was going to be actively sick.
Julie was standing there white and rigid. "Who is i t ?" she
whispered. Her lips barely moved as she breathed the ques
tion.
"It's a TVA land apprai se r ," Ben said quietly. "His name's
Speer."
She leaned against the spring house . for an instant an d
closed her eyes. Her hand trembled as she smoothed a wisp
of pale gold hair away from her forehead.
"I was afear'd it was my grandfather," she whispe re d .
She strai gh ten ed her slim body, lithe and graceful under
the old gray homespun dress buttoned tight at the throat.
Ben watched her step across the wet logs in the spring bed
and run swiftly up the slope towards the cabin. She had not
meant to say what she did-he could see it in the way she
suddenly caught her under lip in her teeth.
Ben turned back to the coupe. Mike was coming across
the log. "There ain't a coroner inside a hundred miles, Mr.
Davidge," he said. "There's a fell ow named Fairchild, he's
a sheriff, about a mile the other side of the Crossroads."
"Take the truck and get him. I'll stay here. Tell Phinney
to keep the detail. He knows wh at to do."
"O.K."
Ben started across the log, stopped, pu11ed his leather
gloves out of his pocket and put them on. Not that it would
matter much about finger prints, he thought . Nobody inter
ested in suc h things would get there until everything was
smeared up. Still it w as worth being careful about. He opened
the car door. The crumpled body did not move when the
pressure was removed. Rigor mortis. Ben tried to remember
how long it took to set in. It began in three or four h ours and
was co m pl e te in ei ght or twel ve . Vague memories of some
thing he had read came back to him. It came on faster in
hot weather and there were other factors that affected it,
lik e fatigue and age. Funny how little you really knew about
that sort of thing.
In this case he didn't need to know about it. because he al
ready knew wh en those two shots were fired. When he l ook e d
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at his car clock on top of the ridge it was ten minutes to
eleven. The shots were fired just after that. And just after
th at they had stuffed Speer's body into his car like a b ag of
me al-after they had shot him in the b ack.
He thought over what must have happened the ni ght be
fore. Speer was there, by the sprin g house. Sisky had prob
ably passed him; he therefore had not come to meet Julie,
waiting for him on the porch. When Sisky left, Ben was
there, talking to her by the gate. And Doss Currier was wait·
ing for him, as he was waiting for a chance to see Julie. Only
Doss had waited by the wrong car. Or perhaps he had
thought Ben was going to take her away, which was why he
didn't shoot when he saw him alone. Then he had gone back
and found Speer. Ben wondered if Julie had come out again
to meet Speer, if that was why they had tied her up.
"I should have come down," he thought . But he knew it
would not have done any good. If he had, he would prob
ably have been there too, crumpled up in the same fantastic,
grotesquely huddled death that imprisoned Sp eer.
He took the dead man's hat off the shel f behind the seat
and looked at it. It was mashed fiat, covered with dust
grained blood stains. Inside it the initials R. J. S. were per
forated in the sweat band It came from a me n's furnishing
sto re on F Street in Washington. He put it back on the shelf
and opened the compartment in the dash. There were a few
road maps there and a couple of cards of matches from a
Knoxville hotel .
Ben le an ed into the car. Speer's coat was unbuttoned, the
ri ght side of it hanging down in fro n t of the seat. Ben lifted
it gingerly until he could get at the ope nin g of the inside
breast pocket . He reached in, pulled out what was in it, and
s t ood l oo king at it. There was a wo rn brown leather wallet,
and a plain sealed manila envelope folded in the middle. The
e nd had been tom off and the envelope was e mp ty. Speer had
taken it after all • • • and consequently all this that bad hap
pe ned must have been unexpected.
Ben opened the wallet. There were fifty dollars in bills,
fives and tens, membership cards in the AAA and two fra.
temal orders, and a driver's license showing Speer's ad
d ress as Rittenhouse Street, Takoma Park, Maryland. There
was a p icture of a sweet-faced middle-aged woman, he r arms
around two s mall boys looking down at a picture book open
on her lap. The boys' faces were exac tly like the face of the
man on the seat in front of him .
"Poor little devils , " Ben thou ght. He slipped the wallet and
the envelope b ack into S pee r's pocket, went b ack into the
road and stood looking helplessly at the mired car. Its dusty
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surface was certainly alive with evidence, perhaps defin ite
proof. It was useless up in the hills with no photographers,
no finger print experts, none of the paraphernalia of modern
crime detection. It would be another hour, perhaps two, be
fore Mike could get there with the sheriff . When he did get
there with him nobody would be any forrarder. Not if the
sheriff was anything like his neighbors.
Ben walked back along the road. Speer's car was headed
away from the Curriers', along the river road, but he could
not find any impression of the tires in the d amp part of the
road behind it. Speer must have come by the river road, not
over the ridge as Ben had done. It would indicate that he
knew his way better than Ben did. The river road was like a
labyrinth without markers, but shorter by five miles if you
knew it-unless its dozens of little bridges were wa�hed out
by recent rains. No one but the postman ever went that way.
And another inconvenience besides losing the way was pos
sible; there was always the danger of a Currier or a Kilgore
bullet zinging through the windshield. Loftus had warned
him about that when he first came in six months before.
Along the bend by the sycamore tree there were tracks
where Speer had backed off the road and turned. He had in
tended to stop here, then. Ben bent down and looked at the
moss by the road. It was spattered with dark brown spots.
The leaves low on the alder bushes were streaked with brown.
"They brought his body here and stuffed it in the car,"
Ben thought. "Then they slid the car off the road into the
mud."
He went back towards the Curriers' field, out of the woods
along the road. He could see the smoke coming out of the
chimney of Curri er's workshop across the field, and hear the
whirr of the saws and the ringing axes up on the hill where
his detail was working on the cedar. As he walked along the
road he could see a brown splotch now and then on the pur
ple ironweed or the yellow black-centered daisies. If it had
not been for the track of that truck tire they were looking
at before they could have seen them then.
He looked down suddenly towards the river. Someone
was moving through the corn , back from the direction of the
spring. At first he could h ardly make out the tall emaciated
figure of Old Doss, it was so much the color of the drying
corn. He was moving slowly, bent a little. Ben took out his
field glasses. Old Doss was carrying a large bundle of some
kind. It couldn't be cat-tails, Ben thought. He swept the
glasses .around to the direction the old man was coming
from, and rested it on the level marshy area spiked with the
brown heads.
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"Cat-tails it is," he said to himself. " What in God's name
is he picking cat-tails fo r ?"
The primary grades . and the Gifte S hop pes were the only
places outside swamps that he had ever seen them. It was
hard to associate Doss with either. He watched him plod
steadily back to his workshop and disappear through the
black oblong of the open d oor.
Ben lowered his glasses slowly. "I'd like to go down there,"
he tho ught. He wo ndered if that rather than J ulie could have
been Speer's mistake.
He turned sharply at a sudden noise behind him, a curious
chilly se nsation tingling along his sp ine . An elder branch
moved, the leaves rustled as if a cat had p asse d through. Ben
wai ted, looking down the road. The leaves parted silently,
the thin bruised face of Edrew Mincey pee red out, staring
loose-mouthed around him. He saw Ben and dis appeared . It
was exactly like the Cheshire cat, Ben thought; he could still
see the vacant stare hove rin g there in the leaves. He moved
on down the road and s at down on a log with his back to the
boy, a little puzzled. There was so mething about Edrew he
did not understand. Afflicted-queer turned, they called it
in the hills-he nevertheless was not a complete idiot. He
knew some things. Ben remembe re d Ed Loftus's op inion that
Edrew was brighter than he looked or Mi s' Mincey's for
tunes would n ot hit the mark as well as they often did. Then
suddenly he remembered that he had heard Edrew playing,
or thought he had, before the two .shots the n ight before .
He looked around at the sound of a low s ad thrumming,
hardly louder than the air in the com ribbons. Edrew was
hopping slowly, like a sparrow dragging a hurt wing, through
the field. Ben watched him making his way towards Old
Doss's shop.
He got up and went on down the road looking for the
brown splotches. They were more frequent as he went along,
and they were larger. He stopped suddenly. At the edge of
the road to his right, ne ar a little cl u mp of trampled ox-eyed
daisies under a whi te oak, Jay a small red object. He crossed
the road and p icked it up. It was an emptied shotgun car
tridge, and there was a second lying a yard off in the dry
leaves under the oak. "We're getting somewhere," he
thought He p icked up the hollow red cylinders and put them
in his pocket. It was fro m here that the shots that had killed
Sp eer were fired.
But the dark splashes of blood were across the road. He
looked across and down farther than he had gone. Ten yards
from him, on the oppos ite side of the road on the bank of
the shallow ditch, two broken stalks of ironweed leaned out.
.
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He we nt over and looked down . The st agn ant water was
dark and stai ned The scar of a heavy boot was sunk deep
in the muddy bank. Ben got down on his hands and knees
and peered down at the bott om of the ditch. Speer must have
fallen backwards into the shallow trough; the footprint would
have been made when they-or he, Ben thought-pulled
him out. There was blood in the water and on the near
bank, none on the other side. Speer had been standing there,
looking down, probably, towards the workshop.
A sudden glint at the bottom of the ditch caught Ben's eye.
Something was shining under the stagnant · blackened water.
He reached down with a stick and worked it up out of the
mud. Even before he had it in his hand he saw that it was a
shie ld shaped badge, on it engraved l acon ic ally "United
States Treasury Dep artment Agent" and a number.
Ben wiped it off with a faded stalk of the ironweed and
held it in his hand looki ng at it. He looked back up the road
to where the bl ack coupe was half hidd en in the leaves.
"So y ou were a revenuer," he said to himself. "It wasn't
the girl you were after. You were just trying to give her a
.

-

hand."
He n od ded and g ot to his feet, and stood there . Finally he
looked back towards the black coupe again.
"All right, old b oy , '' he said aloud. "We'll make 'em pay
up for this
The blue eyes glinted like icy steel. He walked back up the
road.
."

13
The truck stop ped in the cornfield road Mike jumped out.
.

"Fairchild's at court," he s aid. "Loftus's deputy. He's
comin' down the hill now with a doctor. They was on my
tail all the way over."
The old blue Buick pull ed up at the foot of the hill. Loftus
got out, followed by a white-haired, tired-eyed old man in an
old-fashioned frock coat and frayed starched line n .
Loftus nodded to Ben and looked curiously at the bl ack
coupe.
"I reckon you know my cousin, Dr. Corbin, Mr. Da
vidge ' he s ai d. They shook hands, the doctor awkwardly, as
if he had forgotten how, it was so long since he had shaken
hands with anyone but death, out th ere in the hills.
"It's Speer,'' Ben said. "Shannon told you?"
Loftus nodded again.
,'
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"Whar is he?"
"In the car. He's been dead for hours."
The two men looked at him.
"Dead?" Loftus said.
"Dead. Shot in the back."
Loftus shook his head.
"That feller said he was shot, didn't say nothin' about him
bein' dead. I reckon you come all this way fer nothin', Will.
If you'll hold on a mite I'll carry you back."
He turned to Ben.
"A doctor ain't much . use if a feller's already dead," he
said. His voice had a quiet tone of reproachfulness, as if
Ben had allowed a foolish thing to be done.
Ben stifled a quick gust of anger, reminded himself that he
had got to remember this was not in Philadelphia. It was out
in the hills. People looked at things differently here.
"Since he's here he might as well look at him," he said.
He tried to speak as calmly as he could.
"I reckon there ain't no call for you to look, Will," Loftus
said i mperturbably. "You better rest yerself. You was up all
night with Preacher Lane. Ain't no tellin' whose goin' t' be
took bad t'night. "
By an effort Ben kept h imself from saying anything. There
was nothing he could do. It wa� not the first time he had run
into the madden ing and invincible deliberateness of the
mountaineers , their steady clinging to the old ways.
Loftus spat into the dust.
"We only got one doctor between here an' Bradleyville,"
he said. "We ain't aimin' t' get him wore out 'fore his time."
Ben nodded. "All right," he said. "Come down here, will
you?"
He led the way down the road and stopped at the broken
.....
stalks of ironweed.
"This is where he was shot," he said. "He fell in the ditch .
You can see the blood here. I found this in the mud at the
bottom. "
He handed Loftus the badge. Loftus looked at it and
nodded. "I'd figgered he was a revenuer," he said.
"These two cartridges were across the road, below the oak
there. He was shot from the foot of the tree, through the
back. He fell i n the ditch, or on the ne�r bank here."
He handed the shells over. Loftus turned them over in his
hand.
"Law me, you sure been usin' that there head of yourn,
Mr. Davidge," he said. He pushed his hat back off his fore
head and ran his fingers through his thick iron gray hair,
his eyes moving slowly from the white oak to the ditch. A
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look of bland amusement appeared for an instant in his eyes.
"I reckon some people ' d think you was on band when hit
happened. "
He looked at the spent shells and tossed them down in the
ditch. "I reckon they ain't no further use fer them? You cain't
shoot wiih a used cartridge, now, can you, Mr. Davidge?"
Ben flushed at the drawling calculated irony. "I guess you
can't," he said.
Loftus nodded.
"I reckon hit's your idea they carried him along here,
where the brown spots air, an' stuck him in his car, an' rolled
the car down in the mud," he said. A twinkle appeared again
in his shrewd eye s .
Ben nodded. "I think so," he said quietly.
"Maybe so," Loftus said. "Reckon I'll take a look at him. "
They went back to the coupe. Loftus stepped on the log,
placed a large hand against the rounding top and looked
through the window. He stepped back and stood looking at
the mired car.
"Reckon you got some rope on that there truck we c ould
pull hit out with?'' he said. He shook his head. "Too bad Fair
child , ain't here. I'm the dep'ty, but hit ain't a job I crave,
gettin' cars out 'a th' mud."
Mike backed the truck out of the cornfield. When the wheels
of the coupe were clear of the clinging mud Loftus untied
the rope and handed it back. He opened the car door.
"He was a nice feller," he said soberly. "Revenuin's a
dangerous business. Allus was, I reckon, an' hit ain't im
proved none as long's I can remember. Will , I reckon you'll
have to help ·a body out, after all."
Ben turned away. He did not want to se e the old doctor's
hands unloosening the stiffened joints. He was thinking of
the picture in the dead man's pocket.
"Thar he is ," Loftus s aid. "I reckon you could drive hi m
to the mill at th' Crossroads? Lem there'll take care of him
till Fairchild gets back, I reckon."
Ben turned back. "I'll drive him," he said. "Look here.
Aren't you planning to do anything?"
Loftus ran his fingers through his
there is much I can do, Mr. Davidge."

hair.

"Don't reckon

"What I mean is this. Aren't you going 'to try to find out
anybody heard the shots, or saw the killing?''
Loftus spat thoughtfully at the coupe and nodded deliberately.
"I reckon I know what you're talkin' about," he said. "Dif
ferent folks have different ways a' doin' things, Mr. Davidge.
Now you been doin' a mite a' detectin' fer yerself. Jes' like

if

_
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th' fellers in th' movin' p i ctu res. An' I ain't sayin' hit ain't
a good plan . "
He took o u t th e box of s n uff.
"Hit's your way, now. Up here folks is di fferent. I reckon
we don't hold wit h all these here newfangled ideas. Re ckon
we don 't need to."
He grinned at Ben.
"You could go on with the detectin' fer a week ," he said,
"an' all you'd find out's what every man an' woman in th'
whole country'd know soon 's t h e y hear'd about hit. I re ck on ,
till you got through with hit, you'd be about th' only fel ler
in the county didn't know the Curriers killed this here feller
Spee r ."
"Then why don't you arrest them?"
Loftus shook his head pa t i e n tl y .
"They ain't no use in d o i n ' a fool thing like that," he s a id .
He spoke slowly, as if explaining an obvious thing to a little
child. " They ain't goin' no p la ce . Don't see's much'd be
g ai n e d by havin' ' e m up i n court. A i n •t n o jury's goin ' t' con
v i c t a man fer shootin' a feller that's been h angin' round his
place fer a week or more. An' I re ck o n if that there feller
turns out t' be a revenuer, hit ain't goin' t' make a heap a'
di fference to folks up here."
Ben nodded helplessly. He knew it was true.
" Wh at if he'd found a still?" he asked.
Loftus shook h is h e a d .
"If you w e n t an' told a jury tha t a revenuer had found a
st i l l in Currier Holler," he said, " th e y'd sure know you was
!yin'. Th e Curriers is strong temperance. Took the pledge
way back, the time after the election, N ate an' Old Doss d i d ,
an' You n g Doss fo ll e r 'd 'em afterwards. A parcel of ' e m
drunk too m uc h an' cut th' t ail s off'n an old Judge M ill e r's
pi gs , an' spent a week in th' jail at BradleyviJJe. The Curriers
is st rong temperance. They a i n ' t no st i l l inside miles a' here,
Mr. Davidge:·
"This man Speer must h ave been on the trail of something,"
Ben said quietly.
Loftus spat a n d nodded . "I reckon hit wouldn't take th'
jury five minutes t' decide who hit was he was on th' trail
of . . . n ow you spea k of hit." ·
Ben kept himself from answering.
"Different fol k s got different ways, Mr. Davidge," Loftus
said. He w as speaking w i th a kindly earnestness. "I done my
l eve l best t' tell Mr. Speer t' keep away from Currier Hol
ler. I reckon you hear'd me. Anybody could a' told him hit
warn't h ea l t h y . I told him N ate Currier wam't aimin' t' l ose
Julie."
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"It wasn't Nate Currier," Ben said. "He wasn't here when
it happened. Nate Currier's gone to Knoxville."
The words were not out of his mouth when the memory
of his leaving the Hollow that night came flashing into his
mind. There were two dark figures coming up through the
cornfield towards the cabin, not one. It was only because he
thought Nate Currier was there that he had gone. Yet Julie
had s aid he was not there.
He came out of a trance of bewilderment to find Loftus
looking quizzically at him.
"Sure nuff?" he said slowly. "I reckon you must 'a been
listenin' t' Mis' Mincey. Reckon they ain't so many people
that knew Nate was goin' t' Knoxville."
Ben flushed. ''That was a mistake,'' he thought. Loftus
went on.
"Anyhow," he said, "hit don't make no difference where
you hear'd hit. They ain't no way a' provin' when Speer was
killed, even if you could prove what time hit was Nate Cur
rier lef th' Holler."
"Dr. Corbin could tell when he was killed, or pretty close
to it."
"Maybe he could an' maybe he couldn't. I don't reckon
th' jury'd put much stock in that kind a' nonsense. Anyhow,
Mr. Davidge, I reckon hit don't matter so much when a rev
enuer's shot as why he was. An' I reckon nobody'd put much
stock in the idear that th' Curriers was doin' anythin' wrong.
Hit jes' ain't like th' Curriers. Nary a soul round thisaway
knows Mr. Speer. I reckon everybody knows Nate an' Old
Doss, an' th' trouble they've had keepin' their women folks."
He spat slowly with an air of complete finality.
"I reckon you'd jes' as soon drive him over yonder to th'
Crossroads? Hit ain't but a little piece."
"Right," Ben sai d He opened the car door and turned
back. "Just one thing more, Mr. Loftus. Have you got any
objections to my notifying the United States Treasury Department about this?"
Loftus shook his head. "I was jes' aimin' to ask you if you'd
send a telegram from Bradleyville when you was through this
.

evenin'. I'd

shore appreciate hit

an' th ank you too."

14
It was after three when Ben drove Speer's coupe into the
Loftus yard and parked it under the pear tree at the end of
the picket fence. He had deposited Speer's b ody at the Cross-
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roads mill and gone on to Bradleyville to telegraph the Bu
reau of Investi gation, Treasury Department, in Washing
ton . That was done, and there was nothing else he could do.
In face of the slow-motion mountaineer indifference he was
powerless.
He was tormented with an impotent rage that made him
want to cut loose and force somebody to do something-any
thing, so it was action. If the revolver slung under the Treas
ury agent's left arm h ad been drawn out of its holster, if he
had even been facing the ambush, there would have been
some excuse for the killing. But to empty two charges of
buckshot into a man's back was indefensible, by any stand
ards, mountain, pl ain or coast.
The one thing that he ought to do was perfectly clear to
him. He ought to sit tight, keep his mouth shut, do his own
work , wait for the arrival of a govern ment agent. He should
then put what information he had in his hands and pass out
of the picture. It was equal ly clear to him that that was the
one thing he could not possibly do. He was in it. Speer had
given him the letter, even if he h ad changed his mind ahout
it later. But it was not Speer as much as it was Julie Currier.
If Speer had thought she was in trouble, and had been willing
to compromise his own reputation as a government agent,
even to risk his l i fe, in helping the girl to get away from the
Hollow, then there must be a reason for doing it that would
apply just a'i well to hi m.
He got out of Speer's car and into his own , and sat there,
trying to figure out some answer to the questions that had
kept coming into his mind all day.
What was Speer after? What was so important in Currier
Hollow that a Federal agent should wait secretly there night
after n i ght? It certainly was not Julie Currier, even if in the
end it turned out that the Curriers had thought it wa'i, and
i f that i dea cost Speer his l i fe . Ben wondered suddenly if that
explained why he was killed the n i ght Nathan Currier left t o
go t o K noxville, and wondered again if N athan Currier had
gone to Knoxville, or at any rate had gone before Speer w as
shot.
In any case , the secret of Currier Hol low remained. Had
Speer taken the letter back because he had solved it? Another
question, grotesque and trivial , fla'ihed into Ben's mind.
What wa'i Old Doss gathering cat-tails for and carrying them
by the armful into his workshop? There was still another
queer thing : the marks of the truck tire that Mike Shannon
had pointed out to him twice in the road . And finally, where
was Julie Currier in all this?
The idea of her alone in the Hollow with the two Doss
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Curri ers, young and old, and with h er gran df at her away,
disturbed hi m. She wa.'I safe in one sense . . . in another
cruelly and pitifully vulnerable.
He chewed the stem of his pipe and wondered what it was
about her that seemed to make people who h ad work to do
quietly give up m i nd i ng their o w n business a n d st a rt m ed 
d ling in hers. Just a mountain girl who happened to speak
English and who combed her hair and washed her face. If
she hadn't lived way out in the hills she would have been l i ke
every other girl in the world. Ben shook his head.
A big red oil truck lumbered by on the way north. Ben
looked at it in t he mi rror over the windshield. He was star
i n g after it absently when he sat up w ith a st art . For the first
ti m e the signifi c ance of t he empty manila envelope in Speer's
pocket occurred to him. The Curriers had taken the letter
out of it, from the dead man's pocket. They therefore must
have known that Speer had left someone to carry on. Did
they know who i t was? What h ad the letter said? Had Speer
put his name in it? If he had, could they read or write, for
that matter? If they could, and if Speer had included his
name in the letter, then that obviously complicated matters.
Ben put his foot on the clutch and hesitated. His detail ,
tri mming the cedar, would be there till four o'clock. It was
now t w en ty minutes past three. He backed into the road
and headed t oward s the Hollow.
At the top of the ridge he edged the car off t h e road and
walked down the hill. The detail was c le ari ng up to lay off
for the day. As he came out into the clear road the thin film
of smoke from the fire burning forever, and the smoke com
ing from O l d Doss's workshop, were the only signs of l ife
v isi ble to him. The cabin was s i le n t . Kilgore was asleep on
the top step. The sun had gone down behind the ridge,
early t wil ight was fal ling in the Hollow.
He walked down past the cabin and al on g the l ower ro ad
until h e came to the place where Speer h ad t opp l ed back
wards into the ditch. He got down on h is hands and knees.
The two red paper shells were still there. He fished them out,
sodden with the discolored water, w i pe d them off on the grass
a nd put them in his pocket. He went back up the road, up the
hill through the undergrowth , until he came to a n arrow
open ing in the leafy screen where a tree had fallen. D own
below him he could see the gat e and the cabin at one end of
t h e Hollow, and the road leading down through the com to
the workshop at the other. He sat down to wait·.
He h ad to assu me that Julie h ad gone back to th e loft and
was safe there . N oth i n g would happen to her if the two Cur
riers were marrying her to Young Doss. Therefore it was
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the workshop that mattered. Speer's interest had centered
on it, it was there that the secret of the Hollow, whatever it
was, was to be found. With the field glasses he could see Ed
rew hopping back and forth across the open door. He seemed
to be carrying small pieces of plank. No one else was visible.
The detail left at four. At half-past, Edrew came out of
the workshop, took his guitar from a nail on the wall and
came hopping painfully up the road through the field, pick
ing lightly at the strings. In the deep quiet of the Hollow Ben
could faintly hear the n otes. Then they were lost in the shad
ows of the trees. Doss Currier came out of the door. He
stood there a few minutes, looking up at a plane so high
above the Hollow that it seemed scarcely moving. Old Doss
came out, the two of them moved slowly up behind the yel
low corn towards the cabin.
Ben watched them through his glasses in the fading light.
Hard, colorless, furrowed, scarcely human, Old Doss came
slowly along, shuffling, looking straight ahead of him, until
he came to the road. There he stopped and stood, staring
down towards the place where they had found Speer. Doss
Currier, tall and straight as a sapling oak, stood beside him.
Neither seemed to speak. After a long time Doss turned and
went on towards the cabin, his father following him.

15
Julie sat in the back room of the cabin, waiting. The hours
before her grandfather would come stretched ahead of her,
endlessly dark and foreboding. Part of her brain was numb,
the part that had tried to think what was in store for her
when they found she was not in the loft. There was no use
going back up there, they would find the cut ropes.
It was the dead man she was thinking of. He had come
back for her . . . and they . had been ready for him. She
hadn't even warned him that Doss knew a stranger was hang
ing around.
She got up and went over to the little shelf above the safe.
Her mother's Bible was there, between the McGuffey's Blue
Backed Speller that belonged to Nathan Currier and an al
manac for 1 89 6. She took the Bible and sat down again. She
didn't open it. It was too dark to read. She held it in her
hands, waiting.
It was almost dark when she heard their stow heavy boots
mounting the steps. They moved about the other room, fix
ing their coffee and ham without saying a word. She could
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tell what they were doing. Doss was bringing water from the
branch. Old Doss was feed ing the chickens. She could teJI by
the sudden flurry of noise i n the courtyard. The warm fra
grance of coffee and frying ham wafted through the door.
After a while she heard Doss come out on the porch , and
gripped the book tight in her hand, waiting. He stood in the
doorway looking up at the trap door.
"Julie ! " he called.
She stood up in front of the firepl ace, her eyes great pools
in the fading light. The flickering embers smoldering on the
everlasting fire threw her pale cheek bones in hi gh relief.
"Yes, Doss. "
He stood looking at her a long time.
"He hadn't ought to tied you, Julie," he said finally.
It was the first kind thing he had ever said to her. She
blinked back the hot tears sti nging her eyelids.
"When's G ran coming back?"
"Tomorrow mornin'."
Doss looked at her silently a moment. "01' Doss said I was
to go git th' preacher tonight, while Gramp's away," he said
slowly.
The e mbers i n the hearth flared up redly a moment and
died down again . There was no sound in the dark room. They
stood motionless, looking at each other.
On the hill above Ben shi fted his position, peering down
through the leaves at the cabi n , waiting for Julie to come out
on the porch. Old Doss came out, Young Doss went down
to the branch for a bucket of water. Still Julie did not come.
The odor of frying ham stole up the h illside. Ben tight
ened his belt. After a while Old Doss came out on the porch
and sat down in the h ickory rocking chair by the steps. In
the gathering dusk Ben could see him polishing and cleaning
his gun. After that it was too dark to see. N o lamp was
lighted in the Hollow. He heard the chain on the gate post
rattle, and heavy steps grating on the graveled incline. Then
the Hollow was silent. He waited for a light to show in the
workshop, but no lantern appeared in the dark patch in the
field.
At half past ten he got to his feet and came down the hill
as noiselessly as he could . Kilgore, prowling in the road out
side the gate, growled deep in his fuJI chest. Ben spoke to
h i m quietly. He came up sniffing and thrust his wet m uzzle
into Ben's hand. The moon was slowly rising over the ridge,
the cabin was perfectly silent.
Ben stepped q uickly across the h ard dirt road into the lane
through the cornfield and hurried along the dry soft earth.
No sound behind or in front warned him of danger. The hor-
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ror that Old Doss Currier's worksho p was to hold before he
was through with it had no sign that went before. He felt
none of the nervous tenseness that he had felt on ly watch
ing the old man metho di cally cleaning h is gun on the cabin

steps.

The com stalks were taller near the river. He kept close
to them, moving in the shadow. Around him were the faint
noises of th e night th i ngs. A b elated rabbit scampered across
in front of him into the bracken, an owl flew past on noise
less wings into the oak t ree at the edge of the branch. He
came s i lentl y out of the road into the clearing i n front of the
workshop and stood looking around . The moon was cl e aring
the rid ge . He could dimly make out a pile of cat-tail stems
lying on the ground, their brown candle heads stripped off,
near the black oblong of the open workshop door.
He took his flashlight out of his pocket, gl ance d back for
a moment at the cabin, white in the rising moon, and the
white weaving strands of smoke from the near chimney,
the n walked quietly towards the workshop. It was a low log
buil d ing, with a narrow porch rising one step from the
ground, thrown into shadow by the low overhanging roof.
On each side of the door were neat piles of sawed boards,
and Ben could smell the odor of charre d wood. He stepped
up on the porch, flashlight in his hand; hesitating a moment;
a chan ce watcher from the cabin could see the beam. The
little hut was utterly silent, there was no sound back of hi m
in the Hollow. He fel t for the open door with his free hand,
groping in the darkness . of the porch, found it and stepped
over the threshold into the pitchy blackness inside, his foot
re aching down until he felt the solid earth.
He raised the flashligh t , but before his thumb could move
on the switch a small hard circle, cold and deadly, was
pressed into his back without a sound .

16
Ben halted abrup tly , staring into the w arm darkness of Doss
Currier's workshop, the cold steel boring into his back. After
th e first instinctive shock he was cooler than he had ever
been in his life, with the dispassionate coolness of the man
who knows death hangs in the balance and holds himself
taut and controlled to meet it. Furthermore there was n oth
ing else to do.
He stood motionless. There was no sound from behind
him.
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"Well?" he said.
There was no reply. He waited coolly, wonderi ng. The
shotgun muzzle on his spine moved slowly to the right of his
back and pressed sharply.
·
"I get you. I ' m to turn around and get out?"
He lifted his foot over the raised threshold and turned his
head slightly to see if he could see the silent fi gure behind
him. The pressure quickened sharply. He took a step for
ward. The gun was again h ard against his spine. No word
h ad been spoken , none was needed. The command was as
plain as it was deadly. For one instant his muscles tensed;
then he shook his head. The odds were hopeless.
"Well," he said , "wh at do you want? What's the ·ideaT'
The pressure i ncreased.
"Is it the idea that I walk ahead and get out?"
The gun prodded twice into his spine, thrusting him for
ward.
A wave of choking anger swept over him. Then he
laughed.
"0.K. I'll be hack. Get that straight."
A rough boot grated on the floor of the porch, the gun
prodded again. He hesitated , standing there. Suddenly the
idea came to him that this was all right, in a sense . The work
shop and Julie Currier were apparently separate parts of
Currier Hollow, wholly disconnected. He h ad been caught
at the workshop . It might m ake it easier for J ulie than if he
had been caught at the cabin again.
Suddenly he grinned cheerfully in the dark.
"If you don't mind," he said, "I think I'll j ust rush along.
See you later. "
He took a first deliberate step away from the gun muzzl e,
holding his breath a little i n spite of h i mself. There was not
m uch point in shooting him out i n the open rather than in
the workshop. Cleaner, though, he thought suddenly. A sud
den vision of the torn b ack of the Treasury agent flashed
into his mind. He looked steadily ahead along the wagon
tracks through the cornfield and walked slowly towards the
road. At ten yards a charge of buckshot would make a fairly
regular pattern, q uite circular and just twenty inches in di

ameter. It would include m ost of an ordinary man's back,
and was not pretty. He downed an impulse to break and run
and a second to tum around, and walked as slowly as he
could towards the end of the field.
It seemed half an hour and probably was two minutes be
fore he crossed the field into the road . In the shadows he
turned and looked back. No one was in sight, the log hut was
as silent as before. He hesitated a moment and went on up
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the hill. The cabin yard as h e passed the slope to the gate
was quiet, the porch, as far as the moon lighted it under
the low roof, was empty. In the shadow of the trees on the
hill ro ad he turned around and looked back down into the
Hollow. Kilgore was the re in th e yard, the wor kshop was
there at the end of t he c or nfi e ld , with the moonlight heavy
as frost on its s l op ing roof. There was n o t h in g else. His eyes
rested for a moment on the slow wi sp s of smoke faintly vis
ible below him.
He turned his car off the road at the Loftuses' and parked
at the end of the p orch by the ge r an i um tub. Sp ee r' s car was
s t i ll where he h ad left it. I t mi ght have been that other n i gh t
when Sp eer gave him the letter. The three cars were there
now in t he s ame pl ace s . The only d iffe re nc e was that Spee r' s
car was col d and Speer was dead. It came to him with a little
sh oc k that this n i ght h e had taken S p eer' s p l ace . It w as his
car th at was hot, he had re ce ive d a silent but h ard l y mistak
able w arn i ng. He wondered if he ought to carry the s imil arity
a little further and write a letter for the next Tre asury agent,
in case he himself did n ot show for breakfast the next time
he went back to Currier Hollow. Another flash of idle read
in g came into his mind. A s hotgun fired at four yards m akes
a quite neat p attern six to eight inches in diameter.
He undressed in the d ark , opened the window, sank down
in the soft feather bed and went to sleep. A sh otgu n fired
agai nst the spine would have made no p attei:n at all , only a
large ragged hole with rup tured edges burned and blackened.
He drowsily re me mber ed Ed Lo ft us ' s slow voice saying,
" Nate Currier ain't aimin' t' lose Julie."

17
He was up and shaved next morning before M iss Elly called

him. Loftus came out on the porch to throw a handful of
cold water in to his eyes and run a wet comb through his
thick i ron-gray hair.
"You're sure mighty cheerful , Mr. D avi dge , " he drawled.
Ben broke off whis tlin g and grinned .
"Morning. You look sleepy yourself."
"Reckon I got a call t' be, with my b o arders comin' in all
hours a' th' night, an' night before comes a night they d on ' t
tum up at all. I re ck o n hit ain't easy fer people t' le arn hit
ain't healthy fer to stay up late, n ot in these yere parts. I
reckon most of 'em don't learn th ' night air ain't he althy till
they're so fur gone hit d on't make no difference."
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His small eyes twinkled shrewdly.

"Hear'd many a feller whistlin' cheerful as a lark when he
didn't know what he was aimin' t' get into. But there, I reckon
hit's human nater. Comin' t' breakfast, or air you too light
headed t' eat?"
Ben grinned.
"Elly says this feller Sisky was down lookin' fer you, last
night She figgered he had somethin' t' say t' you.
Loftus looked at him qu izzically .
"You ain't aimin' t' let anythin' he s got t' s ay make
you quit bein' cheerful, air you, Mr. Davidge?"
Ben grinned again and shook his head. "I think not," he
said. But for some reason he could not put a name to he
went into breakfast with a strange uneasy fee lin g he could
not throw off.
Miss Elly nodded at him severely.
"Hit's what I allus say," she remarked. "Whistle afore
breakfast, cry afore supper."
Loftus shook his head at her. They ate b reakfast in silence
for the first time since Ben had been there.
He left as soon as he had finished, without waiting for the
detail to come by. A red gasoline truck was drawn up at the
mill at the Crossroads, blocking the entrance to the gravel
road. Ben came to a stop and sounded his horn. Someone
was getting down from the cab of the truck. It was a funny
thing how much these mountain people traveled back and
forth in gas and bread trucks, and a friendly thing. Very few
of them had any other means of getting out.
When the truck moved on Ben saw that the man wh o had
got out of it was Nathan Currier. He still wore the checked
wool shirt and homespun trousers tucked into his high rough
boots, and the tattered black hat. He was carrying a heavy
paper bag with a cord handle.
Ben sent the car forward twenty feet and stopped beside
him.
"Hello, Mr. Curri er," he said. "Going up to the Hollow?
Can I give you a lift?"
.

"

'

Nathan Currier turned a slow bewildered, even startled,

gaze on him. He stared suspiciously a m oment. Then his eyes
lighted faintly.
"Thank ye kindly," he said. He got in, very gingerly, like
a child getting into a fascinating but dangerous contraption,
and held tightly to the door strap, wat�hing Ben anxiously.
"Ain't never rid in one a' these yere but twicet afore," he
said in his curious sing-song, when they had started. Ain t
been away from th' Holl er fer two year now. Used t' go t'
"
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Court oncet a year till the rheumatiz got me all crippled up."
"Does your brother go?"
"I reckon Old Doss ain't been out a' th' Holler fer nigh
thirty year. "
.
Ben remembered what Loftus had said. "Not since he shot
Jess Kilgore's boy," he thought.
"Young Doss, he goes off'n on," the old man said. His
voice i ncreased and di minished in volume like an accordion
that h ad not been used for m any years. "I ain't been t' Knox
ville since th' hard times in 1 9 an' 1 1 ."
"M ost of the young fellows like Doss have got out of the
mountains, I guess," Ben said. "Especially now. They're all
working for the TV A."
Currier nodded.
"Doss he ain't never wanted t' leave th' land," he said.
They were passing the tumble-down cabin with the gourd
vine sprawling over the step.
"I see the Blisses h ave gone already," Ben said. Nate Cur
rier nodded slowly.
'They tell me they gave him twenty h underd doll ars fer
his place , but his debts et hit all up, an' he ain't got none left
t' buy no more l and with."
"He's still got his thousand doll ar homestead right. They
can't take that away from him."
"I reckon maybe he didn't know about that," Currier said.
"They's a heap a' things folks don 't k now about till hit's too
late . " His eyes were fixed unseeing on the parched rain-gut
tered fields.
They drove in silence past the meeting-house at the bend.
Ben stole a gli mpse at the furrowed grizzled old face beside
h i m . Nathan Currier did not look savage . . . only old and
lost and a little tragic. It was that that gave Ben the courage
he needed . He breathed deeply and made up his mind to it.
"I had a talk with your granddaughter yesterday," he said.
Currier let go th� door strap and tu rned his glittering bl ack
gaze ful l on h i m .
"You w a r talkin' with Julie?" he demanded hoarsely.
Ben nodded coolly. He apparently h ad n ot realized, it
see med, how unort.h odox such a proceeding would appear to
the old man. There was n oth ing to do but go on with it.
"She said she'd always wanted to go to school ," he said.
"And see the world. It occurred to me you might be willing
for her to have a go at it before she m arries and settles
down . "
Nathan Currier shook his head.
"Julie ain't ever goin' t' settle down. Julie's like her m a an'
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her gran' ma. They wam't made t' live hard. That's what
killed th' life out a' them."
He stopped a moment and we nt on awkwardly.
"I never seed hit till Juli e commenced growin' up. I ain't
never let her work in th' fields. Maybe I b een hard on her
other ways, but I done th' best I knowed."
Ben hesitated a moment. There was no use beating about
the bush.
"Would you let her go to Phil adelphia to visit my mother?"
he said. "She'd like to h ave her. After a while she'd probably
want to come back . . . and marry Doss . "
He said it in as matter of fact a way as he could.
"Julie ain't goin' ever t' want t' marry D oss, " Nate Currier
said slowly. "She don't now, when she ain't never seed an
other feller. She ain't likely t' chan ge her mind. · Julie 's hard
headed as a mule."
"Then I shoul d think it would be a mistake to force her to
marry him. She'll j us t run away. " He gl anced at the grizzle d
old man. ''The way her mothe r d i d. "
Currier took it without offen se.
"Her gran'ma too, sh e run off. We ain't n ever let Julie
know they run off, but I reckon they don't have t' have no
body show 'em th' way if hit's in their bl oo d. "
He was silent, as if he had thought it over so many times
that there wasn't any more to say.
"When you leave the Hollow, she won't have anybody to
run to," Ben said.
"She ain't got nobody to look to, if anythi n' was t' happen
t' me."
"Why not let her go see my mother? You can look us up.
Judge Winters at Bradleyville can do it for you. Mother
would come down and get her."
No other possible conduct on the part of his mother oc
curred to Ben. That was the sort she was.
Nathan Currier turned his head and looked at Ben a lon g
time. The glittering black eyes searched his face, bewildered,
deeply troubled, as if he did not understand.
Ben ran the car off the road and stopped it. He turned to
face the old man. Nate Currier's bewildered gaze traveled
slowly over the bronzed clean-cut face and firm strong jaw,
and bored for a long moment into the fro sty intelligent eyes
that met his without wavering. Then he looked away, rub
bing his knotted hand trembling across his face, shaken with
emotion, his head bent forward on his breast.
The CCC truck came around the bend and passed them,
gathering speed for the hill . Mike leaned out of the cab and
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waved . Looking out, Ben saw his face change suddenly as he
saw Nathan Currier bent forward in the seat. The CCC de
tail , shouting and waving, suddenly stopped and stared si
lently. Ben paid no attention to them . The idea did not for
an instant enter his head that this too was a part of the chain
of evide nce being forged about him with damning tenacity.
He sat there waiting. Nate Currier looked up after a l ong
time. Ben was hardl y able to believe the ch ange he saw i n
t h e o l d man's face. The glittering eyes w e re w e t w i t h tears,
the hard furrowed cheeks and stern iron lips had softened.
"Would ye do that fer Julie, Mr. Davidge?'' he asked husk
ily.
"Sure . We'd be glad to. She's too n ice a person just to . . .
to trample down."
Currier repeated the words slowly. "Trample down." He
nodded. "That's what we did to 'em, Aggy an' Big Julie.
Trampled 'em down like they was hogweed . "
He shook his grizzled head. "I don't know what Old Doss'll
say."
Ben started the car and drove up the hil l . They both knew
what Old Doss would say, and Ben had a pretty good idea
what Young Doss would say too.
"Would you have to tell him?" he asked.
"I'd have to tell Old Doss."
At the top of the ridge, looking down into the Hollow,
Ben suddenly remembered.
"I forgot to tell you , " he said. "A man-a revenuer, Speer
-was shot down the road here, n i gh t before l ast."
He turned and looked squarely at Currier. There was no
doubt that N ate had left the Hollow before Ben had heard
the two shots, and that he had only im agined he had seen
two dark figures crossing th rough the cornfield. N athan Cur
rier turned quickly and stared at him, his mouth dropping
open . He wetted his snuff-stained lips. Ben did not under
stand the horror in his eyes until he made out the whispered
syllables.
"Whar's Julie?"
He knew then that N ate Currier was afraid, for Jul i e ; and
he sensed for the first time that it was Old Doss he feared.
"She's all right. At least she was yesterday."
Currier sat erect in the seat, moistening his lips, his h ands
trembling. They went down the hill and clear of the trees
overhanging the pat h into the open road i n front of the cabin
gate. Ben heaved a sigh of rel ief as he jammed on the brakes.
Julie Currier was standing on the porch. He heard her cry
of delight as she flew down the steps and across the court
yard, starry-eyed and breathless, to meet her grandfather.
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The old man leaned back a moment in the seat, then strug
gled b l in dl y with the door. Ben op en ed it.
"Good-by, Mr. Currier," he said.

;18
He parked the car at the foot of the hill and walked up the
cleared trail to join th e detail. If he had been less preoccu
pied with the four people down in the cabin yard he would
have noticed that the CCC boys were quieter today. The
shouti ng and wisecracking were gone. A curious uneasiness
seemed to hang over them. Sisky was not there. Be n di d no
tice that and wondered where he was. He did n ot see th e
questioning earnestness in D ave Phinney's blue eyes or the
curio us glance that M ike Sh anno n gave h im as he came up.
It was nearly lunch time when he stopped to look at an
oddly-shaped knotty branch that Phinney was l opping off a
bi g branch near the butt of the tree. He stoope d and picked
it up. It occurred to him that it would make an offering for
the Currier fire. W hen the detail knocked off for lunch he
went down the hill with it under his arm.
Kilgore thwacked the ground with bis tail and looked at
him hope ful ly. Nathan Currier and Old Doss were sitting on
the porch; Young Doss was nowhere in sight. Julie was co m
ing up from the spring house. They met at the bottom of
the steps. The color deepened in her pale l ovely face and she
smiled. Ben was acutely aware of the two pairs of ancient
eyes watching them. He looked down at the jug of cold but
termilk in her hand.
"Hello, Julie," he s aid . "Carry it for you?"
She shook her head quickly and hurried past him to the
kitchen porch.
Ben held out the heavy cedar knot. "I brought this down
for your fire," he said.
The old man made no move to take it. He sat perfectly still,
staring at ijen with strange hostile eyes. For a mo ment Ben
wondered if the morning's event had really happened, not
four h ours ago. Then he looked past Nate Currier and saw
Old Doss shift his colorless eyes from the piece of wood he
was whittling and rest them for an instant on him with silent
con centrated hatred. In that moment's glance there was all
the venom of a nest of copperheads.
Ben tossed the cedar knot onto the pile of wood on the
ground against the rough stone chimney and brushed off bis
hands.
·
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"My mistake, I guess," he said. He started down the steps.
Before he had moved N ate Currier's slow voice stopped him.
He l oo ked up again. The same hostile eyes were fixed stead
ily on him.
"I'm an ig-norant man, Mr. Davidge , " Nathan Currier was
saying. "I only got one book. I rec kon you ai n't never seed
hit, have yeT'
Ben looked at him curiously. " I don't know. What is it?"
"Julie, git my hook . "
Ben heard her quick step on the bare cabin floor and
looked up expectantly. Old Doss's mouth hardened to a thin
bitter l ine. He got slowly to his feet . As Jul ie started to come
through the door he thrust her back and took the book out
of her hands. He handed it to N ate and l e a n ed back against
the pine door frame, silent , h ardly h u m an , Ben th ought ;
more like an evil scarecrow come t o l i fe . Ben flushed, realiz
ing that there must have been some k i n d of eager anticipa
tion in his own ey es. He looked at N ate Currier. He had taken
a pair of thick-lensed spectacles with heavy silver ri ms from
a battered tin case in his pocket and put them on . He turned
th e pages of the tattered blue-covered book with awkward
unaccustomed fingers until he came to the pl ace he wanted.
"I
reckon you kin read that, M r. Davidge?" he a'>ked. He
h anded Ben the book. There was no smile on Ben's face as
he saw it was McGuffey's Fifth Reader and read the title of
the story Nathan Currier held open to him. It was called
"Meddlesome Tom." Ben read it through with Nate Cur
rier's glittering eyes fa'itened on his face. He h ad heard the
story before. Theodore Roosevelt had used the part about
M e d d l ing Sally in an early campaign. The moral was simple.
There is nothing but gri ef for people who meddle i n other
people's business. It was N athan Currier's way of telling him
to mind his own busi ness and let theirs al on e.
Ben read it c a reful l y , wondering about it and the ol d man's
sudden change. Was it because of his hopeless and unfortu
n ate trip to the workshop the night before? Because he had
cut J u lie loose? Or was it the letter taken out of the manila
envelope in Speer's pocket?
He closed the book and handed it back, meeting the old
man's sardonic glance with a steady gaze.
"They was an eddicated woman here from th' East last
spri ng," N athan said. "I showed her that book, an' when she
left she said, 'I thought you said you was an ig-norant man . ' "
Ben smiled.
"I never thought you were an ign orant man, Mr. C urr ie r , "
he said quietly. "I thought you were an honest one ."
The smile on Currier's facP faded to slow a ng ry surprise.
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Ben turned and strode across the dirt yard. He was annoyed
not so much at Currier's having put h i m neatly in his place
with a moral tale out of a blue-backed speller a'> at hi mself
for laying himself open to such treatment. This was the sort
of a joke th at would go the length of the valley in two days.
And it wasn't that he m i nded that so much. What had N ate
Currier heard since he got out of the car and went into the
cabin? How was it going to affect Julie Currier . . . before
Saturday night? He remembered the promise he had made to
her here by the gate.
He laughed suddenly in spite of himsel f. The night before
he had been routed with a shotgun pressed into his spinal
column, now with a blue-backed speller thrust into his hands.
It would now appear, he thought ruefully, that in setting out
to help the Currier gi rl he had succeeded in making enemies
of all three of the Curriers.
Outside the gate he lighted his pipe and strolled down to
the spring under the sycamore tree. The gourd cup had fallen
to the ground. He picked it up to rinse it off and stopped , lis
tening. A car was coming over the ridge above the cabin. He
turned back. It was probably someone from N orris to look
over the cedar agai n . He stood i n the road waiting. The long
dried form of Old Doss was moving deliberately through
the field towards the shop. Ben glanced at the cabin. Nate
Currier was sitting on the porch, Julie standing beside him.
Both of them were l ooking up, waiting for the car to come
out of the wooded hill road.
Ben recognized the old Buick before he saw who was in
it. As it stopped at the incline by the gate Loftus and another
man got out. They came towards him.
"Howdy," Loftus said. "Mr. Davidge, make you acquainted
with Mr. Wade, from Washington . He's come out thisaway
t' see about Mr. Speer."
Loftus spat thoughtful ly hetween his solidly pl anted feet.
Ben shook hands with a middle-aged, sandy-haired man with
cold eyes. He had a firm jaw and a quiet manner, much like
the dead Treasury agent's.
"I been tel l i n ' him you an' Speer was righ t friendly," Lof
tus said. "I reckon m aybe you can tell him what happened
better'n any a' th' rest of us."
Ben l ooked at him. He wondered if he was being taken
for another ride, or i f the blue-backed speller was making
him as suspicious a'> all the rest of them.
He watched Loftus take the chain off the gate post and
turned back to meet the cool scrutiny of the Treasury agent
standing beside him. M r. Wade had very hright and very
sharp eyes, and there was no g l eam of friendliness in them.
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"You're a forester with the CCC," he said. He had a flat
accent that placed him anywhere above the Mason
Dixon line. "Cold," Ben thought. He nodded.
"You found Speer?"
"Down the road he re by the spring . "
"Shot in the bac k, from behind a tree?"
Ben pointed down the road to the oak. "He fell b ackwards
in th e ditch there, by that dead stalk of ironweed."
The icy eyes shifted from Ben's face to the tree, across the
road, back across the yellow field to the workshop . He hesi
tated a moment and nodded at it.
i n definite

,

"Been down there ?"
"Last night. Someb ody was down there with a shotgun.
Old Doss is my guess. I c ame away."
A col d light flickered in the age nt's e
an instant.
"Who's Old Doss?"
"The old man's b rothe r. It might have been Young Doss,
only I think he'd have fired. The Curriers don't like med
dle rs. They told me so again this morn in g ."
Wade nodded. "Most of these people don't"
"By the way," Ben said coolly, "would you mind tell in g
me wh at the devil's down there? Loftus says there's no still
here, the Curriers are temp erance . "
"So he said."
"Then what was Speer after? Or was he a meddler too?"
Wade looked at him. He had an abrupt trick of darting

y�r

his bleak gray eyes from side to side without changing the
p os ition of his he ad that gave him an alert watchful air:
There was something abnormally i mp ers onal about him.
"Where's the l etter of instructions he gave you ?
So Loftus knew that too, B en th ought. Crafty old fox.
"He took it back again . The envelope was in his p ocket
when I found him."
Wade's lips hardened.
"Did Loftus tell you ab out that?"
"No "
Wade's answer was brief and final. Ben got the idea. His
job was to supply information, not to ask for it.
"How long have you been down here?
"A l ittle over six months."
"Where fro m?"
" Phil ad el p hi a. "
The agent looked sharply at him. Ben thought he looked
a little surprised.
"You know Pete Hromanik?"
Ben had not thought before that it was to be a social chat.
He shook his head. "No. Friend of yours ?' '
"

.

"
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A sudden flicker lighted Mr. Wade's face again . It seemed
to be the nearest he came to showing amusement.
"Oh, yes," he said. The eyes darted around, focused
stea dily on Ben. "Your home's in P hil a d e lp h ia ? "
Ben ne>Pded.
"Look here , " he said abruptly. " Di d Speer expect to get
killed down here? What did he give me the letter for?"
Wade l ooked at him si lently for several seconds. "You
know as much about it as I d o , " he said curtly. "The letter
ought to tell us."
Ben flushed. "I tell you it's gone."
"Then I guess we won't ever know."
Wade looked down the road, at th e w orkshop , up at the
cabin .
"What about the Curriers?" Ben said doggedly. "Are you
going to take 'em in?"
The age nt turned back. "Not till I find out whether th ey
ki lled Speer or not."
"Loftus told me I'd be the on l y man in the county that
didn't know they did."
"That's what a fellow n amed Kilgore told me. If they di d
we'll get them. We've got l aws with teeth in 'em now. It's
closed season on Federals."
Wade hesitated a moment. "What m akes you think they
shot h i m?"
"Doss Currier and his father were the only ones aroun d .
N athan was in Knoxville."
Wade shook his head coolly. He hesitated again.
"What about this h a l f-wit. Can he shoot?"
Ben stared at him. "I shouldn't think so, " he said. He real
ized instantly that he had no reason for thinking anything
about it, one way or another.
"You don't think so?" The light flickered in Wade's eyes
again . "Well , K ilgore tells me he's a crack shot. One of the
best in the county."
"I didn't know it," Ben said stiffly. "Anyway, he can't
shoot with a guit ar . He didn't have a gun when I saw him, a
little while before."
"A little while before what?"
Th e Tre as u ry agent spoke sharply. Ben flushed. There was
something about Wade's manner that made everything he
said not onl y incriminating but downright stupid .
"Before Speer was shot. I was here in the Hol l ow. I saw
Edrew. I didn't see Speer."
"You were here? In the H ollow? Where were you?"
Ben told h i m . When the two shots sounded in the night he
was in his c ar at the top of the ridge.
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Wade nodded. "And you're the man who just told me Old
Doss and his son were the only people around here," he said
sardonically. "Seems to me you spend a l ot of time down
here yourself, Mr. Davidge. •Who else did you see?"
Ben flushed angrily. Wade did not appear to notice it. His
eyes had shifted to the cabin porch, where Nathan Currier
and Loftus were talking. Julie was standing for a moment
by the kitchen door. She went in as B en followed the agent's
glance.
"Who else did you see?"
"Miss Currier. A fellow from camp. His name is Raymond
Sisky. "
Wade darted a quick glance
a t him.
·
"A nybody elseT'
"No. "
"Sure?"
"No. There mi ght have been somebody else. I wasn't sure.
I thought at first it was Nate Currier, before I knew he was
in Knoxville."
The semblance of a wintery smile showed in Wade's eyes
for an instant. He looked at his watch. " I'l l be getting on,"
he said. "See you tonight. I'm staying at Loftus's place."
He started towards the cornfield road.
"If you're going to that workshop, I'd like to come along,"
Ben said.
Wade stopped and turned back. "It wouldn't interest you,"
he said. He went on and turned again. " It' s not a still. Speer
knew th at . "
He nodded coolly and went on through the com. Ben
stared after him a moment. He grinned. "0.K., brother," he
thought. "But don't you go passing me any secret letters. "
He heard a voice call in g him and turned. Loftus w as lean
ing against the Curriers' gate, beckoning to him. He went
down the little gravel slope.
"I been talkin' t' Nate," Loftus said slowly. "I was tellin'
him you was friendly with this feller Speer, an' you didn't
mean no harm b:y last night."
He shook his head soberly and spat through the rails.
"Law me, Mr. Davidge, I reckon you sure ought t' know
by now folks up thisaway ain't cravin' t' have people prowlin'
round all night. Seems like you ought t' know better'n that.
Well, I was talkin' to him, an' I reckon if I was you I'd go
'long an' have a cu p a' buttermilk with 'em. I d on' t reckon
you'll get airy thing stronger."
Ben grinned; "I had that dog set on me once," he said.
"No, thanks."
Loftus chuckled. 'That Kilgore's a smart dawg," he s aid .
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He spat again. "Well, suit yerself. Reckon I'll go up an' l ook
at that there tree while I'm waitin' fer M r. Wade. Comin'
along?"
Ben l ooked at the cabin. Julie was standing on the porch
looking down at them.
"No," he said.
Loftus chuckled again. "Julie's shurnuff gittin' right purty,"
he said. "Some'd say a mite scrawny."

19
Ben crossed the dirt yard between the corn crib and the l ow
stable. J ulie was standing on the porch, the sun shining on
her smooth gold hair. Her eyes were deeply troubled. So were
N athan Currier's.
"Set down, Mr. Davidge," he said. "We'll be friendly with
ye ."
It was very direct and simple, and it contrasted oddly with
the black suspicion and hostility of less than an hour before.
Ben wondered if Old Doss would relent as easily as his brother
had done.
"Than k you," he said. He sat down on the top step. The
spare wiry figure of the United States Treasury agent was
half-way down the lane to the workshop.
"Hit was mighty nice of ye to bring down that there knot,"
Nate Currier said slowly. " Hi t makes a right purty fire, less'n
a body was t' feel he didn't have n o heart burnin' hit, hit's
stood thar so l ong."
Ben nodded, puffing tranquilly at his pipe. None of them
spoke for a while.
"If they say Old Doss kilt the revenuer," Nate said
abruptly, "they ain't sayin' th' truth."
Ben looked at h i m , surprised.
"He never done hit, Mr. Davidge."
Ben glanced at Julie. She was standing with hands folded
in front of her, looking out across the cornfield. He won
dered what she was thinking. When she felt his eyes on her
she looked down without smiling. Her eyes were shuttered,
remote.
"Old Doss he says he was most to the end a' the road when
he hear'd th' shots, " Nate Currier said. His voice rose and
fell, harsh and gra ting .
Ben grinned suddenly. "Didn't know he could talk," he
said.
"He don't talk much. D o n ' t never talk t' strangers. "
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"Uncle Doss doesn't like strangers muc h , " Julie s aid .
Nate Currier shook his he ad s lowly . "He never kilt th'

rev
enuer."
No one sp ok e again for a mome nt . The bees in the honey
suckle hummed d rows ily , a chicken, e n c ourage d by the si
lence, came hopping up the steps and wandered into the
house. Both Julie and her gran d f ath e r were compl etely at
ease. Only civilization made people unfit for silence, Ben
thought. He wa nte d to ask, What about Young Doss? but it
d id n 't seem qui te the thin g . After all, W ad e h ad s tron gly sug
ges ted that he could keep o ut.
"Have you decided anything about leaving the Holl ow,
Mr. Currier?" h e asked .
. Nate shook his head.
Ben wondered if he c oul d

ask whether Julie was to be al
lowed to go to Philadelphia. He s upp osed that was probably
out.

"Would you like to live in townT' he said.
I a i n' t goin' no p l ace without takin' my fire with me."
Th ey sat in silence agai n , in the hot afternoon sun, with
the d rowsy bees and the clang of axes from th e hi ll pul sin g
in t he i r ears. It was very pleasant, s i tt in g there. Ben h ad no
desire to move. But they sat so l on g without sp e aking that
he th ough t they must b e w ai tin g for him to go. He pulled
himself b ack out of a warm golden h aze and got up.
"I'll have to be gett i n g al on g , " he said.
Nathan Currier raised his h e ad as if he had come back
from a l on g j ourn ey s om ewh ere .
"Why d on 't you walk a p i ece with Mr. D avi d ge , Julie?"
he sa id slowly .
She stared at him, eyes wide, as if she coul d n't believe
what she had heard. So did Ben. He recovered qui ckly and
"

turned to her with a smile.
"Please do," he said. She shook her head.
"Are you feeling all ri ght, Gran?" she asked anxiou�ly,
ben din g down to look in his face.
"I thought you' d like t' w al k a l it tl e piece, Julie," he said
gruffl y . He p i c ke d up a p i ece of w oo d and began whi ttl ing.
Julie's cheeks flushed. "All right," she said, perplexed and
a l ittle uneasy. "I'll go to the gate with you."
Ben looked at N athan Currier. His eyes were fixed on the
sti ck he was wh ittl i ng , his hands trembling a little. K il g ore
got to his feet and ambled after them, savaging a flea on his
b ack as he c ame .
Neither of them spoke until they got to the gate and Ben
lifted the ch ai n from the post.
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"Did your grandfather tell you I asked him if you could
go to Philadelphia to visit my mother?" he asked.
"He told me. I'd like to go," she said. She looked up quickly
at a tiny plane soaring through the blue field above them.
"It's like wanting to go in an airship. It ain't for me."
The poignant longing in her eyes raised to the sky sur
prised Ben. He had been thinking of her as a child who was
in a bad spot. Just now there was something extraordinarily
mature in the tragic acceptance of the fact that the struggle
was useless.
"Has anything happened, Julie?'' he said.
She shook her head.
"No. It's just because it's like you said • • • it's going
against my own people for me to go."
Ben was surprised to find himself annoyed.
"Now, listen," he said. "I told you it was against your peo
ple for you to run off in the middle of the night with a man
you'd never seen before. Going to Philadelphia with my
mother's different. What does your grandfather say?"
"He says maybe I could go. But • • • well, it's because I
just didn't know before."
"Didn't know what?"
"I didn't know about my mother running off like she did.
She ran off, with a man. That's why they've been alone here
in the Hollow. It wouldn't be right for me to leave them too."
"Who told you all that, Julie?"
"Doss. He told me last night. He came to untie me and he
didn't tell Old Doss I wasn't tied. He made believe l was. "
Ben thought about it. It didn't sound like Doss.
"He told me Old Doss wanted him to go for the preacher
then, while Gran was away."
She spoke softly and almost mechanically, looking out over
the yellow com, as if hardly aware of his presence, it seemed
to him.
"He said, 'I don't reckon I'd do that. You wouldn't be so
mean as to leave me when the only reason I stayed here was
so I could have you when you'd growed up.' Then he told
me about my mother, and about Gran's not making me do
anything like the other girls had to do. He said it would kill
Gran if I was to go off."
"But you'll be back."
She shook her head.
''That ain't-isn't-it."
A twisted l ittle smile trembled for an instant in the cor
ners of her mouth.
"I reckon I might as well say 'ain't' like the rest of them.
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That isn't it. Doss said he didn't want to stay with me hating
him, and Gran needed me the most. So he's gone away ."
"Doss?"

nodde d. "So you see I couldn't go now."
Ben filled his pipe and folded his oilskin pouch up very
slowly. There was something wrong. He had seen Doss Cur
rier just twice, at close han d ; but his giving up and wan de r
i ng off sounded very fis h y He wondered about it. A Federal
agent had been shot in the Hollow, another was on the job
there now, investigating. Doss might very wel l have a sen
sible reason , q u i te apart from Julie Currier, for not being
on hand. He lighted his pipe, flicked the match over the
fence, and looked down at the unhappy face beside him,
t h i nking with still more annoyance that for some reason all
this seemed to mean more to him than it had any right to
mean.
"It's up to you, Julie," he said. "Don't give up in a hurry."
He wanted to s.ay more, but across the waving corn tassels
he could see Old Doss's battered hat moving up towards the
cabin from the workshop.
"Good-by," he said. "You a.'lk Mr. Currier ahout it."
He went up the slope to the road. Loftus had joined Wade
and Old Doss on their way up from the shop. There was noth
ing in Wade's attitude that showed any change from the
cold dispassionate watchfu lness that Ben had seen before.
He had a narrow oak board in his hand, rudely hollowed out
in t he center, taper i n g a little at eat:h end. Old Doss Currier
was walking a step or two behind him, staring sullenly at the
ground. Ben stood aside to let them pa'ls. Old Doss l i fted his
short white l ashes and looked full at him before he went on
with the others. Ben stood in his tracks for an instant, then
wiped the fine beads of cold sweat off h is forehead an d mois
tened his lips. He had see n .hatred, suspicion and fear gleam
i ng utterly naked in the dead eyes of the old man, twitching
his sunken lips and dry skeleton fingers. The idea of Lazarus
came into his mind. He shivered involuntarily. Someone
walking over his grave, Mrs. Kilgore would say. Ben knew it
wa'I fear. Fear for Julie Currier when those obsessed eyes
would turn on her and the horny yell ow fing_ers fasten in
her soft flesh .
He tried to shake it off. "I'm crazy," he thought. "Sh e s
been in the same house w i th him for eighteen years. She's
bound to be safe."
He suddenly realized that a deep paralyzing conviction
h ad come to h i m that some terri ble fate. horri ble because
unknown , was walking close with the girl in that lonely Hol
low, and that the gaunt k n otte d figure of her grandfather was
She
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all that was keeping it from her. He shook hi s h e ad i mp a
tiently, but the i d e a h a un te d hi m stil l . Sp ee r had kn own it
too. Ben looked down at the workshop, and back at the
cabi n. If only Wade wasn't such a col d fish, he th ou gh t . He
took his pipe ou t of his mouth and put it in his pocket.
Mike Shannon was co mi ng down the hill in the truck. He
stopped it, leaned out of the cab , looking curiously at him.
The fl at wet end of a roll ed cigarette drooped out of the cor
ner of a mouth set crooked in a battered face.
"Somethin' s crewy, Mr. DavidgeT'
Ben nodded. "Ple nty. "
"Count me in--on your side, " Mike said out of the free cor
ner of his mouth.
"Thanks."
"Particularly if you need anybody to h an g one on that
berry Si sky. There's plenty of candidates, but I'm the guy."
Ben scowled . He had forgotte n S i sky.
"I guess I shu t him up awhile myself," he said.
Mike shook his he ad a little. Ben looked at him.
"What's up?" he asked.
M ike sho ok his h ead agai n and shrugged his shoul ders.
"I ai n't made out exactly, but it's somethin'. Boys 'a been
actin' queer. Talkin' roun d . Dave says Sisky told him he was
talkin' to a Fed this mornin' after breakfast."
Mike's face was sober.
"You gi mme the office, Mr. D avi d ge , and I'll tum h i s
white belly up. That guy's a rat."
''Thanks," Ben sai d . He w on dered what all this meant.
"I'll call on you i f I need anybody. "
"0.K. , Mr. Davi d ge. "
The truck went on. B e n went back to his car and drove
out across the fields. Loftus's Buick was gone . An ol d Ford
with "U. S. Ma i l " painted on it was stan d i n g in its p la ce .
The carrier was co min g out of the Curriers' gate. He stopped.
"Howdy," he s ai d . "I reckon Jess Kil go re'll be le avin' th'
n ex t . "
He patted his bag.
"Carryin' him a gover-ment letter, an' when they git their
letter, I reckon hit means they're aimin' t' go right soon."
"I suppose the Curriers will be going pretty soon too."
"Reckon so. Them Curriers sure can well afford hit. I
reckon most of 'em wisht they had th' money them Curriers
got. S ome several think th ey's the richest ones round yere.
Been saltin' hit away a mighty long ti me . So's I reckon they
d on't have t' worry n on e 'bout where they're goin'."
He i nte rrup te d hi ms elf to sp it.
"How's the river road?" Ben asked.
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"Fair. · Leastwise as fur's Jess Kil gore's. Ain't so much down
yonder t'other side a' th' school house. "
He cli mbed in his c a r and ratt led o ff down t h e rough
wagon road . A fter a l i ttle Ben followed him. He looked back
to wave to J u l ie, but Old Doss was dipping water out of the
oak bucket on the back stoop.

20
What it was precisely that drew h i m to the Kilgores' that
afternoon Ben could not have told. <Edipus complex, he said
to hi mself. He grinned at the idea of compari ng his mother
with M rs. Kilgore, big-boned, broad-hipped, rough-handed.
You couJd just as well compare a Watteau lady with an Ep
stein p rimal mother. Yet they were alike, subtly alike, for un
der their environ mental differences both of them were wise
strong women, gentle and understand i n g and courageous.
Somewhere in the back of his head Ben had a vague notion
that perhaps M rs. Kilgore could help about Julie. She knew
·
the Curriers, she had known Julie's mothe r.
He was so engrossed with the idea that he did not see Lof
tus's Buick parked in the Kilgore road until he came almost
even with it. He was still too used to cars to notice one at a
d i sta n ce. The abst: nce of them o n the mountain roads was a
sort of unconscious rel ief, and he had not been in the moun
tains long enough to think of the presence of one a� an event.
It was too late for him to wave and drive on when he saw
Wade and Loftus sitting on the porch. The Kilgores had seen
him before he passed the tobacco barn on the lower road.
"Laws, hit's M r. Davidge."
,
A smile of welcome beamed on Mrs. Kilgore's broad
kindly face.
"Howdy, M r. Davidge. You ain 't been here fer a month
a' Sundays, I do declare. Hunt yerself a seat."
Wade was eating an apple, peeling it carefully with a
pocket k n i fe , carving the shiny red skin i nto even s pi ral s. He
threw a piece of it i nto the yard and watched the chickens
scrambling for it, without appearing to hear M rs . Kilgore's
surprise and pleasure at seeing Ben after so long a t i me.
"Thinks I'm fol lowing him," Ben thought. "Or w hy wouJd
I pick out today of all days to come here."
Loftus nodded to him as he came up.
"Cass was sayin' as how you'd got your letter from th' gov
er-ment today," he said, spitting into the flock of chickens.
Jess Kilgore's placi d face lighted with annoyance.
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"He ain't been by thisaway yet this evenin' ," he said.
"I passed him up at Farrell's Crossroads," Ben said. ''Ten
minutes ago."
"Reckon everybody'll know about th' letter afore we git
hit," Mrs. Kilgore said. "They tell me Farrells air aimin' t'
leave next week. Well, if gover-ment seed things as I see 'em,
they'd not leave Mis' Farrell sign no papers till they'd bought
another piece a' land for 'em. They won't be a penny left
when Joe Farrell comes back from Knoxville Sat'day night."
"Air you fixed on where you all air goin', Sairy?" Loftus
asked.
Both the Kilgores sat silently looking across the road be
yond the pasture to the little cemetery this side of the corn
fields up the side of the ridge.
"We figgered we had six hunderd acres left, after we'd got
shed a' what Sairy's pappy give us," Jess Kilgore said. "Th'
way gover-ment measures hit, we ain't go much over four
hunderd fifty. We cain't buy four hunderd fifty acres a' land
as good's oum fer less'n a hunderd an' fifty dollar an acre.
They ain't givin' us near that. They ain't countin' the mineral
rights. I could 'a got $25,000 five year ago fer th' mineral
rights on th' ridge, if hit hadn't been fer that low-down Nate
Currier holdin' up till gover-ment stepped in an' says they're
buildin' a dam."
"Does the water come this far?" Wade asked.
"Hit comes jes' above Sairy's beehives yonder on th' hill,"
Kilgore said. He pointed to the row of neat white boxes
against the rock. "I said couldn't I move up on the ridge, but
they said no. I reckon they're after th' mineral rights fer
theirselves."
He rocked back and forth.
"I reckon S airy an' me we'll be in the pore house afore hog
killin' time."
Mrs. Kilgore's broad gentle face flushed. She picked up an
apple and wiped it on her checked apron.
The Treasury agent finished his apple and wiped off the
blade o f his knife between his thumb and forefinger. "See
many trucks pass this way, Mr. Kilgore?" he asked.
Kilgore did not answer for a while.

"Some several was by thisaway last week," he said at fast.
He turned in his chair, facing Wade directly. "Hit ain't
healthy goin' round askin' questions up in these parts,"- he
d rawled . "I reckon they ain't never been so many folks med
dlin' in other folks' business as been round thisaway lately. I
reckon you knowed this yere feller Speer?"
Wade nodded.
"Reckon he wisht he'd stayed in Washington."
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Wade's eyes gl inted. "I guess people that aren't doing any
thing wrong don't have anything to worry about," he said
.
coolly.
Ben got up. "I'll be running along," he said abruptly. He
liked Jess Kilgore, and he did not l i ke Wade particularly. If
Wade wanted to get aU of them sore at him it was his affair.
M rs. Kilgore walked down to the car with him. Her face
was troubled. When they were out of earshot of the men on
the porch she said, "This feller Speer, that was kilt-he war
a revenuer, warn't he?"
Ben nodded. She pleated the hem of her apron with her
big toil-roughened fingers, looking dumbly at him, wanting
painfully to speak, not knowing what to say. Ben smiled and
got i n the car. She put her hand on the window ledge.
"Don't you go traipsin' round, nights," she said earnestly.
"Hit ain't safe fer nobody, Mr. Davidge. Man air cruel hard
things when they been wronged. I reckon they don't look
ahead none to what's comin' hereafter."
·
She turned away abruptly, but whe n Ben looked in the
windshield mirror she was still standing there looking after
him. Beyond her the mail carrier's old Ford was rattling up
the lower road.
"Poor devils," Ben thought.
He stopped suddenly, a quick bi rd-like movement in the
elderberry bushes at the side of the road catching his eye.
He saw the black head and pale staring hlue eyes of Edrew
M i ncey there , crouching down behind the bending purple
clusters.
"Hello!" he said. "Edrew!"
The boy got to his feet and hopped out of the bushes, his
white vacant face still discolored, yellow, where Sisky's fist
had caught him. His guitar hung down from his neck. Ben
suddenly realized he had not heard him, near or far, for a
couple of days.
He poi nted to the guitar. "What's the matter?"
The boy held it up silently. The strings were snapped. He
turned it over in his thin hands. The fragile wood was shat
tered as if a heavy fist had gone through it. Edrew's loose lips
hung open ; his vacant stare rested on the ruined guitar and
moved off over the fields. His fingers plucked soundlessly,
went limp when no sound came.
"Want me to take you home?" Ben asked.
Edrew stared at him, then hopped off and disappeared in
the thick stand of corn. Ben watched the moving yellow rib
bons ripple as he passed under. He remembered suddenly
heari ng Edrew after that night at the gate. It was after he
had found Spee r s body the next morning.
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" P robab l y fell down
and knocked a hole in it," he thought.
But so me t hi n g t ro u b l e d h i m .
He stopped at Loftus's to clean up, and got in his car again .
There was someth ing he wanted t o get for Julie. The forty
mi les to Knoxville was a short ways to go for it. As he passed
he waved at M is' M i ncey. She was sitting in front of her lit
tle white store , r ocki n g back and forth. Edrew was lying on
the bench behind her, picking at the broken gu i tar . Ben had
driven five miles before it occurred t o him that for Ed rew to
have got th ere in that time was imp oss i bl e . He though t of th e
stories the mountain people to ld , that he h ad heard from Mrs.
Kilgore and others, how Edrew had been given ways of get
t i ng from place to place that were not given to ordinary peo
ple. He must have come with somebody, of course. Probab l y
with Cass the old mail carrier.

21
Ben slipped qu ie tl y out of the front door of his room the next
mor n_i ng before M iss Elly was stirring and opened the rum
ble seat of his car . He felt oddly like a conspiratOr as he took
out the shiny new g ui ta r he had brought from K noxville the
night before and set off rap i d l y up the road to M is' M incey's
store.
Edrew was lying on his back, his white heavy e yelids
closed, the broken guitar hanging from his neck, resting on
the dirt against the bench. M is' M i ncey was bringing a bucket
of water from the spring behind the shack. She set it down
q u i ckl y when she saw Ben, and stood for a moment s tari n g
at the bright new instrument in his hands. She picked up the
pail and came running up the bank, slopping the water out
o n to the voluminous folds of her black serge skirt, looking at
him with pleading grateful tears running down her grimy

leather face.

"Hit's fe r him !" Mis' M incey whispered.
Ben nodded. Her face worked convulsively. She wrung her
hands in her torn apron .
"God bless ye, mister ! -God b less ye ! "
S h e went over to the sleeping b o y a n d lifted the broken
guitar gently from around his neck. Edrew waked up, staring
about him until his blue china eyes lighted on the guitar. The
whole expression of his face changed. His two thin d i rt y hands
reached out for it, he fell forward on his knees and lay, his
cheek agai nst it, caressing the polished wood, his fingers steal
ing softly over the bright strings, thrummi n g soft chords, his
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idiot face radiant with joy. He was not aware of Ben or of his
mother, only of the new guitar. Then, as if a wayward
thought had pierced his poor brain, he pulled himself to his
feet and raised the brave red silk cord to his neck. He stood
there for an instant, fluttering his sensitive fingers through
the strings; then hoppe d off down the road, quicker than Ben
had ever seen him move.
Mis' Mincey stood looking after him, her eyes still bright
with tears.
"He hasn't had any bre akfast, has he?" Ben ·said.
She shook her head.
"I reckon he's off to the Holler to show hit t' Julie," she
said. She looked up at Ben steadily, searchingly. A crafty
flicker appeared suddenly in Mis' Mincey's eyes. She picked
up the broken guitar and turned it over. Ben watched her
peer down into it and prod with dirty fingers around the splin
tered edges.
She held up a little white fluff between her thumb and fore
finger. Ben looked at it closely, puzzl ed. One tip was a tiny
seed pod, the other tip was a darkish brown. He looked at
her inquiringly.
Mis' Mincey held it out to him. She looked sharply up and
down the road. Her face was suddenly quite pale.
'Hit's ftaggin'," she said quickly. "Hit's fer calkin'."
She looked anxiously at him as he stared at it, not under
standing. Suddenly she dropped it hastily to the ground,
ground it into the dirt with her foot and picked up her pail
of water. Ben turned around Wade was coming up to the
store.
"Hit's the revenuer," Mis' Mincey whispered. She scut
tled into the store.
Wade nodded coolly as he c ame up.
"I don 't suppose they'd have any pipe cleaners here," he
said.
"Probably never heard of 'em," Ben answered. "Plenty
of straws around. "
Wade n odded . "Are you over at Currier Hollow again to
day?"
"Yes."
Wade drew a piece of dried grass back and forth in his
squat black b riar.
"Loftus says there's sort of a feud on between Kilgore and
the Curriers."
Ben nodded. ''That seems to be common knowledge."
"That's what interests me. You weren't up at the CCC
camp last night, were you?''
"No. I was in Knoxvill e. I got back here about eleven."
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Wade nodded. Ben looked at him curiously. "Why? Any
thing on your mind?"
"Noth i n g but my hai r, as they say. N ot s o much of that as
there used to be . "
He -hesitated a moment.
"There's some talk," he said slowly, "up there at the camp,
about you and Speer disagreeing on the subject of that little
Currier girl."
Ben stared coldly at him. "There is?" he said. He looked
at his watch. "If it's all the same to you I'll be getting back
for breakfast. "
The Treasury agent's eyes held his steadily.
"Hold on a minute," Wade said. "I want to have a word
with you. "
Ben stopped. "You said you knew Speer?" ·he asked.
"Very wel l."
"Then you'd kn ow of course what he was down he re for?
Whether he was doing his job as a Treasury agent or just run
ning after a gi r l?"
Wade looked at h i m . "I knew Speer," he said quietly . "He
was doing his job. What else he may have been doing I don't
know. "
B e n h e l d himself i n control , teeth s e t savagely, white ridges
showing in his bronzed lean jaws.
"Say whatever you've got to say," he said curtly.
"I'm going to," Wade said succinctly. "That's why I want
to talk to you. Fi rst you can probably tell me why Jess Kil
gore is so anxious for everybody to know the feud between
him and the Curriers is still on. Also why this hal f-wit kid
here was hanging around his place yesterday afternoon ."
"Was he?"
"You stopped your car and talked to him. You ought to
know. "
Ben met the steady cold gaze of the agent.
"You're going back for breakfast?" Wade said. "I'll go
along with you. Now let me tel l you something. You 're headed
for trouble, and you're j ust being pig-headed about it."
He rapped the words out sharply.
"They say it isn't healthy for revenuers down here. It's
healthier for us than it's going to be for you, if what they're
saying up at the camp gets down here-and it gets around
that you're giving presents to this half-wit. Now keep your
shirt on."
Ben felt the blood pounding furiously in his temples.
"All right," he said. "Go o n ."
Wade stopped suddenly and leaned against the concrete

culvert.
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"Look here," he said quietly. ''This i sn't my first job in the
m ountai ns. I kn ow what I'm d oing. I know what Speer was
doing. I w ant to tell you somethin g. Get this : the Curriers
aren't runnin g a still . Wh at's more, the Curriers aren't doing
a d amn thing that's illegal or actionable."
Ben stared at him. "Then wh at was Speer d oing?"
''That's our business. Listen. Kilgore, Loftus, the mail
carri e r-anybod y you'll meet here-wil l tell you one or the
other of the Curriers killed Speer. You say Nathan Currier
wasn't there. Old Doss Currie r says he didn't d o it."
Wade hesitated an instant.
"I don't know whether you know what that means?"
"I d on 't," Ben said.
The agent's eyes were s te adily on his.
"This will sound foolish to you," he said, "-if you don't
know these pe ople . I know the m. Old Doss Curri er is wh at
they call a God-fearing man. Eve ryb ody knows that. He's
shot to kill-he's do ne it. But he wouldn't tell a lie. They all
know that. All ri ght. Old Doss says he didn't ki ll Speer. He
says he c ame up from the shop with his gun, re ady to kill.
Not the revenuer-the fellow that was after Julie Currier."
"It happened to be the same thin g , " Ben said.
"What's that ?"
"Speer was going to give the girl a lift as far as the Kil
gores' . She was leaving, running away because she doesn't
want to marry her cousin, Old Doss's son. He was hanging
around there with a gun too. In fact he ran me off, just before
the shots were fired."
"What were you doing there?"
"Talking to the girl."
"He didn't like it?"
"He d i d n't seem to."
" How ' d y ou h ap pe n to be there?"
Ben hesitated and fl us h ed a little. ''That's wh at she asked
me," he s ai d . "I told her I didn't know . I gue ss it w as the same
sort of thing that Speer was thinking about. He'd told me
that m orning she was having some trouble and to help her
out if I got the chance. Anyway, Youn g Doss was there, and
he had his gun. When I left him he wasn't a hun dred yards
from where Speer was shot ."
He remembered so m eth in g sudd enly.
"I forgot to tell you I got the shells."
He reached in his pocket, and stood l ook ing s il ently at
Wade .
"You got 'em, and they're gone?" Wade said c ool l y.
Ben no d d ed . The two red shel l s were not in his pocket. He
tried to think when he could l as t remember they were there.
·
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picked them up under that white oak," he said curtly.
gave them to Loftus. He threw 'em in the ditch. Said they
weren't any use any more, you couldn't shoot with 'em. I
guess you know they don't go in for any high-falutin' non
sense about murders up here. I went back later a nd fi shed
them out. And they're gone."
Wade nodded coldly.
"You don't have much luck hanging on to things, do you."
"I don't seem to," Ben said grimly. "I don't get the idea."
A bleak smile flickered in the agent's eyes.
"There seem to be several things about this busines.'> you
don't get," he said. "One or two of them might be important
to you."
He hesitated a moment.
"I'm a�suming," he said slowly, "that you're interested in
this Cu rrier girl. I don' t know what else you're h anging
around there for."
Ben stared at him a moment, com ple tel y taken aback.
Then he grinned. "I'd hate to see you make a mistake.'' he
said. "But go ahead."
Wade nodded coolly.
"You may know what you're up to, down th e re, if that isn't
it, but damned if I do. All right. Let me give you the set-up.
The Curriers have had bad luck with women. Old Doss hasn't
been out of Currier Hollow for thirty years. This M incey
woman and the girl there are the only women he's s poken
to for God knows how long. Her grandfather's been out, off
and on, but Old Doss hasn't. Now he's got some notion in
his head about that g irl He th ou ght S peer was after her. H e
still thinks so, and if he'd caught him down there at n i ght
he'd have shot h i m ; he says so. More than that : he's half
crazy about be i n g turned out of the Hollow by the TV A."
Wade stopped a moment. His cold gray eyes bored into
Ben's. "Are you gett i n g this?"
"Go on ," Ben sa i d. I ' m lis ten i n g
" A l l ri ght. I got that out of him yesterday. Now this is
what's eat in g the l i fe out of h im-and this is where you co me
in, or I'm mistaken. Old Doss has got the idea that when
they're put out, and h ave to leave the Hollow, where they've
looked afte r the g i r l all her l i fe she's goi ng to turn into a
Jezebel-l ike her mother and her g ran d m ot h e r That's what
he thinks. I guess Freud might explain it different. I'm not up
on that stuff. But that's what h e's got in his head. She's a
woman , an d all women naturally go had if they get the
chance. So he's goi n g to get her married to Young Doss
and that's why he's mighty dangerous to anybody till he does
it. This mean anything to you?"
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Ben nod ded . "It means a lot to the girl,'' he said. "I'd give
her a hand if I got a chance."
Wade looked at him quee rly for an instant.
"All right. There's another p oint. The Curriers aren't poor.
Peo p l e get it into their heads that all mountaineers are pov
erty-stricken n o- accou nts . Nathan Currier had seven thou
sand dollars in a b ank in Knoxville t h at went under in 1 907
in the panic. S i nce then he's kept his money in h is sock. I
don 't know how much he's got, but it's plenty. And the gov
ernment is p ayi n g him around twent y thousand for his land.
That doesn't count what Old Doss makes out of that work
shop."
"How much does he make?"
Wade's eyes flickered.

"That's one of the things Speer wanted to know. That's
our business. You can forget about it. What you w ant to re
member is we're sitti ng on a box of dynamite. And none of
th ese people up here are normal ri ght now. They're all givi n g
up their land, getti ng out of the rut they've been in for a hun
dred years. And if any fool starts busting loose, there'll be
trouble, and lots of it. I'd h ate to think of what might hap
pen to th at girl over there."
Ben looked s ilentl y at h im , wonderin g about the odd ex
pression in his voice. "Do these peopl e think I'm in l ove with
the g i rl ? " he th o ugh t. Miss Elly's shrill voice around the bend
calling them to bre akfast penetrated dimly into the turmoil
in his mind.
Wade started on.

"You haven't said much about Young Doss," Ben s ai d casu
all y. "Did he shoot Speer? Or is he a G od- fe ari n g man too?''
Wade smiled coldly. "I need a cup of coffee," he sai d.
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When Ben c ame out of the leafy funnel of the hill road
ab ove Currier Hollow, he found himself feeling a sense of
relief so sharp that it was almost like a shock, so unexpected
that he stopp ed the car and stare d at himself for a mome nt ,
puzzled and intent, in the windshield mirro r. Nothing b efore
h ad brou ght home to him so sharply how much he was i n
terested in what went on down in the Hollow below him.
It was the contrast between what he saw in front of him
an d the un d efine d but tense picture o f dan ger that h e had
conjured up back on the road by the Loftus place, talking to
Wade. The old business of present fears being less than hor-
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rible imaginings, he thought. Sh ake sp e are---0 r was it the
Bible? He'd have to ask J uli e. It di d n 't matter much. The
point was the same .
Looking down n ow from the crest of the ridge, he was so
entirely reassured that if it h ad not been for the extraordinary
thing that happe ned some h ours later, the course of m any
lives might have gone on , unch an ged , to unsus p ec ted traged y .
The Hollow lay below him, almost remote i n its complete
quie t , calm and l ove l y with the dew s till on the purple iron
weed and th e black-eyed Susan. It seemed so peaceful with
the smoke wreath i ng white from the cabin chimneys, so
h ome ly and secure and pl e asant with the smell of frying ham
and boiling coffee, that the quick feeling of insecurity he had
h ad back on the road seemed al most fantastic, like old wives'
tales to frigh ten children when the storm gallops through the
banging shutters on a winter's ni gh t. Wade's p icture of the
set-up, his own feeling that something was wrong, inhuman,
dangerous, all seemed grotesque and i mposs ibl e . Even the
two old men down there seemed suddenly harmless and nat
ural. They might be strange distorted figures to Speer or Wade
-t h ough Wade
had said he knew these people. To anybody
.
whose eyes were used to the outside world. But they weren't
extr aord i n ary up here. He could n ame some several, as they
said, who were as gaunt and glittering-eyed as Nath an or as
emaciated and weird as Doss. Yo u had to know th em , that
was all .
H e joi ned the detail with a sense of utter security. A derric k
was c oming this morning to load th e great cross-section th ey
had sawed out of the cedar and haul it off to the TVA mu
seum. By eleven o'clock th e detail had it propped up on the
round, like a gi ant solid wheel, ten feet from rim to rim,
ready to hoist into the bi g truck. Nathan Currier and Old
Doss had been watching them all morning from the cabin
p o rc h. It would look like a huge red cheese from there, Ben
thought, the clean straight cut facing directly down the hill.
He looked down. Old Doss was standing at the near end of
the porch, l e an ing on the rail, exactly as he was when Ben
first saw him. Julie had not been out, Young Doss was still
missing. Ben remembered that Wade had not answered his
question about Young Doss.
At twelve Dave Phinney gave the order. The boys threw
down the i r tools and made a dash for mess kits and water
buckets. Ben stood for a moment by the cross-cut section,
looking u p at it absently, wondering what would hap pen if
h e went down to see Julie.
There was no warning. Sounding al most instantaneolL�ly
came the angry whine of a rifle bullet, th e sharp crack of th e
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rifle below him, the dull spat of the bullet into the cedar
round two yards from his head. For an instant he stood petri
fied there. There was a startled shout from the detail . He
heard Mike yell , "Hit the ground !" and dived down as a sec
ond bullet whined up the hill and smacked into the ced ar.
There was a third shot and a fourth, and a fifth. They were
coming from the same place, and they were going precisely
and unerringly into the same mark. Ben rolled a few feet
towards the road, raised h is head and looked down the hill.
Old Doss Currier was standing on the cabin steps, feet wide
apart, his head bent over the long gleaming blue-black barrel
of his rifle, pouring shot after shot into the cedar butt, regu
larly, methodically, loading with lightning rapidity. Ben re
alized that he was not firing at anybody ; the bullet"> screamed
by, spatted one by one into the cedar butt. He looked down
into the yard, towards the workshop. Neither Julie nor Nate
Currier was in sight. Ben's heart san k. It was the ac t of a
maniac. He's mad, he thought. Old Doss still fired. Eighteen,
nineteen, twenty, Ben counted. The rifle was lowered slowly ,
raised again. There was a last spurt o f flame, a final "spat !"
into the cedar. Old Doss lowered the rifle and went slowly
into the cabin .
Ben got u p . M i ke Shannon came over from the shouting
group by the road.
"Thought the battle of Currier Holler had begun that
time," he said, gri n n i n g. They went over to the cedar section.
M i ke shook his head wonderin gly. "Jeez, will you look at
that !" he said.
They stared up at the round fiat disc of new-sawed wood.
Twenty rifle bullets had buried themselve:i; in the red surface
i n a clean-cut pattern, branding the letter "C" into the new
wood with deadl y acc u racy. The old man's last shot had
placed a period neatly after it.
Ben stood l ooking at it a long time, h a rd l y hearin g the ex
cited shouts of the CCC boys swarming around. He looked
down at the cabin just in time to see Old Doss's loose lean
figure cros."> the d i rt yard and go slowly down the road, not to
the workshop but around the- curve of the hill towards the
spring. He waited a little, thinking that now Julie would come.
When she did not he strode down the hill, stopped a mo
ment at his car, went through the corn and climbed over the
fence by the smoke h ouse.
Nathan Currier closed his jackknife and put it i n his pocket.
He watched Ben cross the yard with long firm strides, his
eyes alive and glowing.
"Where's Julie?" Ben said cheerfully.
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Nate Currier leaned back in his chair. A little glint of ad
miration showed in his deep-sunk eyes.
"I reckon you jes' ain't afear'd a' n othin', Mr. Davidge,"
he said. "Or you ain't got good sense, one."
Ben grinned. "Where is she?"
Currier called over his shoulder. "Julie !"
Ben looked around. She came out of the far door, from
the room where the Currier fire burned constantly, the lines
of her sli m body drooping wearily. Then a sudden smile
lighted her white face, and she gave a little impulsive cry of
joy as she saw Ben standing beyond her grandfather. She
came across the yard quickly, breathless, lips parted.
"There ! " she cried softly, touching Nathan Currier's sleeve.
She looked anxiously into Ben's face.
"Uncle Doss said you wouldn't dare come again," she said
shyl y. "I . . . I knew you'd come, once more anyway."
"Sure," Ben said. Neither of them noticed Nathan Currier
get up and go into the cabin.
"Where've you been all morning?" Ben asked. "I've been
worried about you. Heard from Doss?"
She shook her head.
"I've been making a quilt. I'm not very good at it, like the
other girls, because I don't l ike to stay inside."
She hesitated a moment.
"Gran says if you still think your mother would let me
come see her, maybe I can go."
Ben felt ,a sudden quickening of the pulse. ''That's great ! "
he said. "I'll wire h e r tonight. A n d . . . look here, Julie-I
brought you a present. To cheer you up in case you did have
to . . . I mean in case you couldn't go."
He took the box he had got from the car out of his pocket
and handed it to her. Her fingers trembled as she lifted the
cardboard cover. She stared bl ankly at the white'tissue paper.
"You close your eyes," Ben said. He took the silver mirror
out of the paper and held it up in front of her.
"Now," he said.
She raised her long lashes and looked breathlessly at her
image in the clear gl ass.
"That . . . that's me?" she whispered.
"Th at's you, Julie . "
S h e w as gazing with shining eyes a t her image, her face
aglow.
"Oh !" she whispered. " That isn't ugly !"
They stood there so wrapped in the extraordinary experi
ence of a woman learning for the first time that she is beau
tiful that neither of them heard or saw Old Doss come into
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the yard, until his long gau nt arm reached out and tore the
glass out of Ben's hand. His eyes blazed, his face was livid
with rage.
Before either of them could move he threw it down on the
hard earth and g r ou n d his heel savagely into the glass. It
smashed into a thousand shining slivers. For-a stricken sec
ond Julie stared down at it. Then her face paled as Ben took
a step forward, white with anger.
"Oh, please go ! " she cried. "You've got to go!"
He stood there for an instant. Old Doss wheeled about and
strode towa rds the porch. Ben could see the blue-black bar
rel of the rifle leaning agai nst the door frame.
J ul ie's hand rested for an instant on his arm. "Please!" she
sai d . " Please go ! "
He nodded. "All right. Julie. "
As he walked towards the gate he waited to feel the first
bullet strike, wondering how much of a "C" Old Doss wou l d
be able to tattoo on h i s hack before he fell face forward in
the d i rt. But t''e "'' ·· as no sound except Julie's rapid steps as
she ran into the cabin.

23
It was after five when he got back to the Loftus place. Ed

Lo ftus had taken Wade to !3radleyville, M iss Elly said.
'That there white-faced man was here lookin' fer you
again las' n ight," she added, looking in from the kitchen.
"Why don't he never come when you're here, I'd like t'

know?"

She winked significantly. "I to!' him so, too."
That would be Sisk y , B e n thought. "What did you tell him?"
"I told him you was gone up thataway, t ' K noxville, I reckoned, 'ca lL�e you don 't never we a r a hat like a Christian less'n
that's where you're a-goin'. That there bobbed wire he run
into give h i m a bad-lookin' hand. My mother was tellin' me
oncet when she wa� a little girl a feller was bit by a mad
dawg an' they tied him down in his own bed and jes' smoth
ered him t' death with pillers, b eca use they wasn't nothin'
else they could do fer him."
Ben fi n ished wash i n g in the tin basin on the back porch
and wen t i ns i d e to c ha n ge his shirt. The green shades were
drawn tight so t h a t no l ight could fade the red and green
Brussels carpet. Ord i narily Ben did not bother to put t hem
up; M iss Elly would have them down again the minute he
left. But it was too dark in the pine wardrobe to pick out a
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tie. He ran them up. The setting sun streamed in, falling on
the tiny parlor organ in front of the sealed fireplace, lighting
up the worn rose8 in the carpet. In the middle of the center
rose was the blurred outline of a man's boot.
He looked at it for a moment, and lifted up his foot. The
bottom of his boot was clean. He had not been near mud all
day. He reached down and scattered a little of the mud on
the print with his finger. It was quite dry. He got down on
his hands and knees, sighting along the carpet. There were
faint tracks coming from the front door to the door of the
wardrobe. He got up and went carefully along the line.
There were traces of dried mud on the imprints. There was
another trace at the head of his bed, another in front of the
old organ.
He tried the front door. It was unlocked. The door leading
into Wade's room was locked. Ben stood thinking a mo
ment, then pulled his Gladstone bag out from under his
bed and opened it. He ran through the things in it, snapped
open the leather pocket at one end, and stood looking down
at it for a moment. His revolver was gone.
He shrugged his shoulders and closed the bag again, won
dering why Sisky should bother to steal the revolver. M aybe
it was just as well, he thought.
He finished dressing and drove up to the CCC camp. He
wanted to see about two things there. The first was simple
enough . Captain Dell, in command of the corps, was quite
willing to give him a week's leave. The second was informa
ti on, which Captain Dell volunteered. He had given Raymond
Sisky leave that morning to go to Lexin gton to see a friend.
Sisky's face was better but his h and and leg were still bad.
He had left the camp shortly after three o'clock.
Captain Dell chuckled a little about the barbed wire and
watched Ben's car round the officers' quarters and disappear
down the hill. He stood on the steps of his office listening to
the boys washing up for mess . It was a little patch of life and
laughter in three million acre feet of silence . From the steps
he could look out over miles of valleys and ridges with only
an occasional plume of white smoke curling up against the
green to show that _ people lived there. "It's a lonely damn
spot," Captain Dell thou ght . He went back into his office.
The account for Mrs. Kilgore's cabbage, milk and butter was
still to be entered for the day. Funny, their bothering to sell
cabbages up there. The boys said they were supposed to have
barrels of money stowed away. Captain Dell added up a col
umn of figures and wrote M rs. Kilgore a check for $23 :42 for
the month's supplies.
The sun had gone down behind the hills wh en Ben turned
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into the gravel road by the mill at Jones Crossroads. It would
be dark before he reached the Hollow. The river road would
be qu icker if he happened to hit the right fork each time,
but i t wasn't worth the chance, not with n i gh t falling. He
switched on his l i gh ts as he passed the deserted cabin. By
the time he reached the hill up from M urray's Hollow it was
very dark. He drove up the hill, straddling the deep corruga
tions like a beetle stradd l i n g the cracks in an attic floor.
He stopped in the woods at the top of the ridge and sat
there a moment, dri n k i n g in the heal i n g quiet of the night.
Somewhere, it seemed ve ry far away, he could hear Edrew
M i ncey thrumming his new guitar.
The scene early in the morning ca m e back to h i m . He
tried to remember what Mis' M i ncey h ad said about the
fuzz she had picked out of the s pl i n tered back of the old gui
tar. Fl aggi ng. M is' M i ncey had s a i d it as if it ought to mean
somethi n g to h i m . Suddenly one t h i n g t h at it did mean came
to h i s mind. The fuzz was from the brown cat-tail spears ; and
that meant that Edrew's guitar was broken down at the work
shop. It probably also meant that i t was Old Doss that had
broken it. What else there w as to it, what Mis' Mincey, pale
with some fear that he did not understand, was trying to say
to him, he couldn't tell . He cl osed his eyes, listening for the
slow plai n t i ve melody whisperi n g through the trees, but it
was al ready gone.
Ben shook h i s head impatiently. It was n ot Edrew Mincey
who had broueht h i m hack to the Hol l o w : it was the smell
of d a n ger i n h e air. as acrid a n d distwrbi ng as an electric
blasting fuse . Until he had talked to Captai n Dell he had had
no idea of going back there that night. I t was n o t a -wise
thi n g to do, not with Old Doss blazing out "C's" all over the
place. But there was the reasonable probability that Ray
mond Sisky had n ot gone to Lex i n gton : and he was afraid

t

of what Sisky, prowl i n g around Cu rrier Hol l ow in the dark ,

m ig h t preci pitate. There w as no tell i ng what idea O l d Doss
could get into his head if h e saw him, what price Julie might
have to pay fo r it.
He shi fted gears and went slowly down the road. Currier
Hollow was dark. The sh adow of the hill beh i n d the cabin
h ad fallen over it like a heavy pall, the wan i ng moon was still
l ow in the east beh i n d the h i l l s .
He p u t his foot on the brake, stopped t h e c a r i n the road
just above the gate, and got out. The door crashed loudly i n
the silence of the n ight . Everything else was a l m ost super
naturally quiet. An owl fl itted through the branches, a chicken
cl ucked and was silent again . H i s boots grated on the gravel
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sl ope down to the gate , the chain c l anked noisi l y as he lifted
it off the post a n d creaked the gate open. He expected K i l gore

to rise up from somewhere in tile deeper shadows and come
to meet h i m , but there was no sound or movement. The only
movement there was the weaving p lu me of smoke from the
far chimney. It was fai nter than he had seen it before, as if
it were s u d denly tired after a hundred ye a rs .
He felt in his pocket for his fl a s h li ght and too k it out,
s topped on the top s te p and r a p pe d on the u p ri g h t . A sudden
u n re as o ning fear seized h i m with icy fi nge rs .
"T he y ' ve gone !" some t h i n g w h i s pere d in h i s ear. His c ol lar choked h i m , and he p u l l ed at i t with fingers that were not
qu i te s te a dy . Then, as if he h a d heard it be fore hut was only
gradual ly aware of i t, he heard a sof t w h i m pe r in the deep
shadow of the porch. He st r ai g hten ed q ui ck ly and flashed
on t h e light.
" Here , boy ! " he said quietly. " K i l gore ! "
Something stirred farther along, pa<;t where the beam of
the l i gh t ended. His boot'i, noi s y on the porch floor. drowned
out the sound he had heard. He went past the first door, lis
te n in g . Towards the e n d of the porch he heard a fa i n t t ap
p i ng . He tu rned his l i g h t towards the far door. K i l g o re was
ly i n g there, to n gu e out, eyes ro ll i n g . Ben s t are d m oti o nl ess ,
s i ck . a n i c y fear at his heart, the sweat su dd e n l y cold on his
forehead. The dog was h o r rib l y crushed, skull smashed in,
back broken, by savage blows. He wh impered again and
moved his bo n y tail.
Ben c aug h t his b reath. The blood po u n ded in hi s te m p le s
in a wave of cold fury. He turned the beam across the d yi ng
a n i m a l , o ve r t he . bed inside, towards t h e firepl ace. and went
in. A few d y i ng embers kept the mo u n ta i n tradition alive.
Ben steadied himsel f agai nst the door j am b . The light jerk ed
c razi l y in h i s hand. In front of the fi re l ay Nathan C u r r i e r , h i s
gr i nl ed head half buried in a sodden bed of b l o od - d re nch ed
a'i hes. h i s clothes ri nped half off his gau n t body. Be n took a
step closer to him. His eyes were st ari n g and gl ass y .
Ben swept th e l i g h t around the e mpty room and brought
it back to the fi rep l ace . At Cu rr i e r' s feet lay the knotted cedar
branch he had brought down the h ill the morn i n g before.
Ben stooped down and picked it up. It w a<; wet with blood.
He hesi tated a moment, hol din g it. a n d t h e n , ca ref u l l y , a'i if
he were pe rfo r m in g a ri te sacred to the s e people, laid it on
the d yi n g fi re. A s pl in t e r of it caught and flared up briefly,
like a candle in the wind.
Ben turn ed his eyes to t h e door. He did not dare think of
J ul ie . He did not know where . . , ' "ok for h e r.
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Kilgore's broken body twisted convulsively and was still .
Suddenly Ben moved to the end of the bed and stopped,
every nerve quickened and alert.
"Julie !" he shouted.
There was a muffled sob and a sudden scraping sound
above him. He sprang onto the edge of the bed and pushed
desperately at the trap door to the loft.
"Julie!"
He could hear her fingers pulling at the door. Then it
opened a little.
"Ben!" she cried. "I can't • • ."
He did not hear the rest of the terrified cry. There was a
sudden metallic click behind him. He swurrg around, standing
there on the bed with one hand on the beamed ceiling. Old
Doss was in the door ten feet away, his rifle leveled. Young
Doss stood just behind him.

24

Ben Davidge stood where he was, silent and perfectly still,
looking down into those two faces growing out of the deep
shadow, holding off death. The flickering uncertain flame
glinted in their hostile staring eyes. It glinted along the blue
barrels of the two guns, tense fingers on trigger, leveled at his
stomach. One movement of his body and hot fire would spit
out of the round black holes, boring into him across the maple
bed.
A doomed man's life passes, they say, kaleidoscopic, in
quick review before that last long instant stretches on into
eternity. Ben's did not. He was aware of the girl in the prison
loft, the dead hollow sockets above the high blackened cheek
bones of Old Doss's gaunt ghost-ridden face, the dark arro
gant face of Young Doss in the shadows beyond him.
The fire licked the cedar knot, caught the dry bark and
flared up, lighting the three tense motionless figures. Only
their shadows moved, crowding back, grotesque and crooked,
against the rude cabin walls.
Ben could not tell if they had seen the grim pitiful figure
sprawled on the floor. They gave no sign, waiting, eyes nar
rowed, mouths hard, silent . . . waiting for him to move.
There was no sound in the cabin. Outside, only the lonely
night.
Suddenly the yellow flame licked the wet blood on the cedar
knot and died with a sickening hiss. The black moving shad
ows fell back into the darkness, the faces in the door faded.
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Ben hardly saw Doss move in beside his father until he had
glided into the room, as lithe and noiseless as a mountain cat.
He did not look down or waver as he came to the crushed
lifeless figure of his uncle sprawled in the ashes on the hearth.
At the foot of the bed where Ben stood balanced, waiting,
he stopped, gun raised, d ark eyes gleaming.
.
"Git down, M ister Davidge," he said. 'Tm goin' t' kill
you. "
Ben shrugged, started to move, and stopped. Out of the
corner of his eye he saw the gun in the doorway, still leveled
into his body, shift a little closer to its aim. He saw Old Doss's
mouth contract, his finger tensing. and waited, jaw set, for
the hot fi re to spurt out. Suddenly he saw the old man jerked
back, the gun muzzle raise and swerve sharply. There was a
ftash and a report, and the clock on the mantel shattered into
a hundred pieces as the gun fell from Old Dos.'l's hands, crash
ing to the ftoor. Behind him, scarcely visible in the deep
shadow of the vine-covered porch, pinioning the lean arms
in a gra'lp of steel , Ben saw the Federal agent.
Wade thrust the old man aside, stepped into the room and
kicked the gun under the bed.
"Put that gun down, Currier."
His voice wa'l quiet and cold. Dos.'l Currier stood motion
less.
"Put it down," Wade said.
Ben saw the dark slow flush that crept into Doss's face.
The gun lowered slowly. Ben put his hands down and ju mped
to the floor. A dry strand of cedar bark caught fire and flared
up as Wade crossed the room. He stopped short by the foot
of the bed and stared d own at the sprawling hody of Nathan
Currier. Then his cold eyes searched the white faces of the
three men standing there.
He knelt down silently and turned his flashlight on the
sharp gnarled features of the dead man. The round disc of
light rested for a moment on the crushed battered skull sunk
in the a'lhes on the hearth. It traveled slowly to the cedar k n ot
smoldering wetly, the dry strand of bark curled into a thin
gray a'lh ribbon. He took t h e tongs lean ing against the stone
chi m ney, beat out the little tongues of ftame licking the
charred dry end, lifted the knot out of its ashe'l and laid it on
the stone hearth. Only a few embers remai ned of the hun
dred-year-old fire. Old Dos.'l moved suddenly, shi fted his long
gaunt body from the dark corner. He moved deliberately
across to the fire, took a handful of oak chips from a sack in
the corner and tossed them onto the smoldering pile. He
stood there a moment until the l i ttle flame leaped up, and
moved silently back into the shn rlows lying behind h i m.
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Wade looked at him silently and turned his flash back to
the dead man. It rested on Nate Currier's bearded, upthrust
chin and moved slowly over the rough homespun shirt. Ben
saw for the first time that Currier's belt had been ripped off
and that the coarse blue denim trousers were torn at the
waist. He looked at the two other men. Both of them
were staring fixedly at him. He looked back at Wade. Their
eyes met steadily for the first time since the Federal agent
had come into the cabin that night.
"What do you know about this, Davidge?" Wade asked
quietly.
"He was there when I came."
Ben hesitated. "So was the dog-there by the door."
Wade's light moved and rested on the dead animal lying in
a pool of dark blood a few feet from the door. Ben stared at
Old Doss. He was looking at the dog, but there was nothing
in his face that could be read. Nor in Doss's. Neither distress
nor surprise, only the same veiled hostile stare.
Wade turned back silently. He pointed down at the
charred cedar knot.
"What about that?"
"I put it on the fire," Ben said.
Wade's cold eyes darted swiftly at him, narrowing.
"He brought hit down yere from up yonder," Doss Currier
drawled. He shifted his weight to lean against the foot of the
bed in the corner.
Wade glanced at him and back at Ben. "Is that right?"
"Yes."
Wade nodded.
"You're under arrest, Davidge. Go out to my car and wait
there till I come."
His voice was like a splinter of cold steel.
Ben nodded without moving. "That's all right with me,"
he said coolly. "I didn't have anything to do with that. "
He nodded towards the inert figure on the hearth.
"But I'm not going to leave Miss Currier here."
Wade hesitated, looking at him. Old Doss moved out from
the shadow of the wall.
"I reckon Miss Currier's kin'll be able t' take keer of her,
without none a' your help, Mister Davidge," Young Doss
said slowly.
Wade looked from hi m to his father. The old man was
gripping the bedpost in his gnarled shaking hands, his eyes
burning coals in their deep sockets.
"Where is Miss Currier?" Wade said shortly. He looked
from one to the other. Neither of the Curriers spoke. He
turned to Ben.
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"She's up there. Tied to a post."
Wade hesitated again. His eyes darted around to Doss.
"Bring her down," he said curtly.
Doss Currier looked at his father. The muscles in the old
man's " throat worked violently. His l ips moved. Ben had
never heard him speak. His voice when it came was l ike the
creaking of a rusty hinge on a door that is never opened.
Ben could not understand what he said, but the idea was
plain enough. He took a step forward . Wade turned.
"You keep out of this, Davidge," he said.
He turned to Doss Currier.
"How old is the girl ?"
Doss hesitated. " Eighteen," he said sullenly.
"Then she's of age. She can do what she wants to. Get her
down."
Old Doss moved forward, his lips working, eyes wild,
strange inarticulate cries choking i n his throat. Doss went
towards the bed without looking at h i m.
"I'll git her down," he said. "Don't fret, Pappy."
Ben moved out of his way back into the shadows against
the far wall. He watched Doss step up on the bed as he had
done and raise his hands to the trapdoor i n the beamed ceil
ing. He was tall and strongl y built, ao; lithe and straight as a
mountain pine. He pushed aside the trap and drew himself
up i nto the opening as easily as he walked oo the ground.
Ben heard the quick sound of the girl's voice and a low reply, ·
the sharp fall of a buckle on the ground, and Doss was back
on the edge of the bed again, hanging by one arm, Julie Cur
rier in the other, held as lightly as a sack of down. Then she
was standing on the floor, white-faced, gazing anxiously from
Old Doss to the Treasury agent.
The l ight from the fire wao; full on her face. Ben , i n the
sh adows against the wall, saw her lips move and saw her
turn franticall y hack to her cousi n.
"You've killed him ! " she whispered. "Where is he?"
Wade stared at her for a moment. He moved to one side
from in front of Nate Currier's body, watching her gi mlet
eyed . She turned her head slowly as he moved. The firelight
flickered over the mass sprawled on the fl oor. Julie shrank
back, her eyes wide with horror, then moved forward, dazed ,
one hand stretched out. Suddenly she gave a wild sobbing
cry and threw herself on her knees beside her grandfather.
"Gran , Gran !" she cried. "Oh, Gran, Gran !"
She bent her bright head down to the rough homespun
shirt and crouched there still, only her fingers pressing agai nst
the clutched old hands.
Ben turned his eyes to where Old Doss stood, his gaunt
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ravaged face held high, his dead h ollow eyes fixed somewhere
in the dim shadows. In his face there was no sign of grief,
only pain , and something else that made him more terrible,
Ben thought, than he had ever been before. What it was he
could not say, only that it was a light, fanatical and i ntense,
shining under the h ooded lids, on the thin toothless mouth,
on the n arrow chin thrust up above the tense working throat.
Ben bit his lips uneasily. He looked back at the girl, and over
at Wade, standing stolid but wary against the stone chimney.
His cold gaze was fixed intently on Young Doss.
Doss Currier was watching Julie, very much as Wade was
watching him. Hard men , M rs. Kilgore h ad called them, the
Curriers and the Kilgores. Ben felt in his pocket for his pipe.
One thing was certain. Julie couldn't stay there. Not with Old
Doss staring into nothing like a maniac, and Doss watching
her lying there with as little feeling as he would watch a but
terfly impaled on a pin.
The slim gray homespun shoulders quivered, Julie raised
her head slowly. Her face was white as wax, her eyes great
dark tearless pools. She got slowly to her feet. Wade made
no move to help her. Ben was too far away. She wouldn't
have expected it. He realized that as she stood facing the
shadowy room , her back to the fire. She did not speak, but
stood looking at Doss, questioning and accusing at the same
time. He met her gaze a moment. Then he raised his hand
and pointed silently to Ben.
Julie turned her head slowly to where Ben stood . He heard
the swift intake of breath as she saw him. Her lips moved.
"I thought they'd killed you," she whispered softly, still
gazing at him, dazed, as if she was not sure she could trust
her eyes.
"We're aimin' t' kill him," Doss said sl owly. "He killed
your granpappy."
She looked at him and b ack at Ben.
"He says he's aimin' t' take you out of yere, Julie."
Ben came into the firelight.
"I didn't kill your grandfather, Julie," he said quietly. "And
I do want to take you away from here . . . now he's gone.
He wanted you to go."
"I reckon that's what you killed him fer, because you
knowed he warn't lettin' her go," said Doss Currier.
His slow contemptuous drawl brought the bl ood surging to
Ben's head. He caught the sharp warning in Wade's quick
step forward.
Wade spoke curtly. "It's up to you , Miss Currier."
His fiat impersonal voice cut through the taut strained
shadows. Ben shrugged his shoulders. Wade was right, of
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course. He put his hands in his pockets and relaxed against
the smoke-blackened logs of the cabin wall .
"If you wan t to leave here, I'll take you in my car," Wade
said. "You're of legal age. Nobody can make you stay here
if you don't want to."
His voice became suddenly gentler as he looked at her.
"Your grandfath er has been killed. Davidge here is a Fed
eral prisoner pe nd ing investigation of what happened here
tonight."
Julie looked at him with uncomprehending e�es.
"Is it
is it true--th at he killed my grandfather?''
Her head dropped forward like a tired child's.
"I di dn't say that , Miss Currier. He's under arrest till we
find out who did it."
Wade hesitated a moment.
"How long have you been up there?"
"Since supper."
She spoke in a low voice without raising her head.
"Did your grandfather know it?''
"I don't know."
"You can hear what's going on down here, when you're
up there, can't you?"
She nodded.
''Who did you hear down here with your grandfather?"
She stood motionless, silent a moment, then shook her
.

.

•

head.
"I heard Gran come in. I didn't hear anyone else. Except
Kilgore. He growled. Then he cried, like someone h ad kicked
him. I heard Gran call him and go out on the porch yonder.
He was tal king to so m eb ody a long time. I couldn't make out
who it was or what they said, but Gran kept telling Kilgore to
hush. Kilgore's the dog. "
Wade nodded. Ben looked at him suddenly. He could not
tell if the idea had occurred to Wade that had occurred to
him that moment.
"I tried to listen, because Gran spoke my name, bu t I
couldn't hear wh at th ey s ai d ."
She went on in the slow musical cade nce of the mountains.
"They were out on the porch, and then I he ard Gran come
in, alone. I . . . I thought he'd leave me come down. I
waited a long time. Then Kilgore growled again and Gran
said s omethin g. I th ought he'd thrown a log on the fire, and
then I thought he'd kicked at Kilgore and stumbled, because
Kilgore yelped like he was hurt. But then I heard him go out
again, off the porch, and only Kilgore stayed crying."
She moistened her lips.
"It wasn't Gran that went off ·the porch," she whispered
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desperately.
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Wade nodded. Julie's eyes moved sl owl y from Doss to her
great-uncle, s tand ing gaunt and erect between her and the
door. She did not speak, gazin g from them to the Federal
agent. She did not look at Ben.
"How l o n g was that before you heard Mr. D avidge?"
She shook her head.
"Not very long. Not more than a little while. I d on't know
h ow l on g . "
"How did you know Mr. Davidge was here?"
"I heard him call Gran. I knew h is step on the porch . "·
"Do you know your cousin's ste p on the porch?"

She nodded.
"Whose step was i t you heard before?"
Julie stood for a moment, the fi re l i ght we aving strange un
easy sh adows over her white face. The room was silent as a
grave under the wi l l ows.
"I . . . I d on ' t know," she said quietly. "I d on't remember
hea ring i t before ."
Wade's swift apprais ing gl ance rested for a moment on her
face. She looked straight ahead of her, her p ointed chin out,
he r l i ps c l osed .
Wade nodded.
"Are you going with me, Miss Currier, or staying?"
Ben could see the rise a n d fall of her breast un der th e
c lose - fi tt i n g gray bodice. The white m usc l es of her throat
moved convulsively. She went bac k against the fireplace and
stood a m ome nt. Suddenly she ben t d own , pi c ked up a hand
ful of o ak chips , and put them slowly on the fire.
"I'm st ay ing here . . . with my peo ple ," she said quietly.
Her eyes were bent over the h earth.
For a moment no one move d, watc hin g the flames flare
up. Wade stepped back between Old Doss and the door and
looked at Ben.
"Wait i n the car for me, Mr. Davi d ge ," he s aid crisp l y.
Ben nodded. He strode out without l ook i n g at the girl
kneel ing on the hearth. in front of the fire, where four gen

erations of Currier women had knelt.
Julie's lips trembled as she listened to his quick step cross
ing the porc h , going down the steps, stri k i n g sharply on the
dry hard su rface of the courtyard. The rattle of the rusty
chain as it fell back into place over the fence post came to
her, crushing out the last struggling hope aching inside her.
"He's go ne ,'' her heart whispered. "He's gone."
Each anguished beat echoed his steps through the si len t
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Hollow. She groped blindly to her feet. Her body drooped
hopelessly b ack against the rude stone chimney, her mind
swirling faint and sick with misery greater than she had eve r
known.
"You can go if you want to, Miss Currier."
Wade's fiat voice cut quietly through the shadows. For an
instant a wild panic showed in her eyes, then died again as
she reme mbere d the rattle of the chain on the gate post. He
was gone. Her grandfather was gone. Her life was here. She
shook her head and tried to speak. No sound came from her
aching throat.
"She ain't never wanted to go," Doss Currier said. "Hit
was that feller put hit in her head."
Julie heard him sp eak without moving. Nothing mattered.
"You think he kill ed N athan Currier?" Wade said. His
voice came to Julie as if it were a mile off down the H oll ow.
''There wam't nobody else yere," Doss said. He looked at
his father. "He wam't goin' t' let Julie go no place. I reckon
that's why he done hit."
Wade nod ded. His eyes rested on Nathan Currier's tom
belt.
"Did h e carry money on himT'
"I reckon Mister Davidge could tell you how much."
Doss Curri er's lips curled.
"I reckon hit ought t' be round twenty-five thousand dollars."
.
Something behind Wade's cold fishy eyes flickered out like
a lizard's tongue and was still again. He turned his torch
slowly around, the room, letting the white beam fall on the
primitive stool by the fire, the pine table, the mahogany cup
board in the corner. Beside it, between the cupboard and the
fireplace , the torch beam rested on a rusted iron safe. The
door was partly open. In the center of the safe was a tin lard
bucket. There was nothing else.
"I reckon he cleaned that out too," Doss said. ''There ain't
nothin' but th at old pail left, so fer's I kin see."
"What's in it?"
Doss shrugged.
"Chi nkapin money. If hit ai n't been carried off too."
Wade stepped across to the safe and took out the bucket.
It was al most full of small silver. A few pennies showed brown
and discolore d on the top. He put it back.
"We ain't never had much use fer small change up th is
away," Doss drawled.
He spat out of the small paneless window into the dark
leaves that pressed ag ainst the cabin. A shadow that might
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have been from the fire passed over Julie's white face. She
passed her hand over her forehead and drew it down over the
nimbus of smooth gold hair. Outside in the bushes on the hill
that rose up obliquely at the back of the cabin, the leaves
framed in the tiny window moved , vaguely disturbed, as if
some small animal was passing through. Julie's ears, attuned
to the night sounds, caught it. She straightened her body and
moved towards the door, her head erect, face calm. Old Doss
moved uncertainly towards her and stopped. She took a step
forward past him, then stopped abruptly, looking down at the
crushed body of the dog.
For a long time she did not move. Then she turned slowly
back to where Doss Currier stood watching her.
"You shouldn'� have said Mr. Davidge killed Gran," she
said in a lost far-off voice. "Because he wouldn't have done
that to Kilgore. You . . . you could have known that."
She hesitated a moment.
"And it wasn't right to make believe he took anything out
of Gran's safe. Because there wasn't ever anything in it, ex
cept the little money in the pail."
She turned again and looked down at Kilgore. Then she
went out along the porch to the other room where her bed
stood in the comer. She stood there motionless in the dark,
listening, and crept across the room to the door and onto the
stoop. She stood there a long time, listening to the lonely fa
miliar sounds of the night, her head resting against the rough
logs, gazing up into the deep starry . sky. From somewhere
lost in the hills came Edrew Mincey's faint plaintive notes,
seeping into the Hollow like the dying wind. Julie gazed up
into the stars. Her face was wet with tears , her heart ached so
that she could hardly bear the pain.
She was still there when Wade left the Hollow. She heard
his car start and saw the long yellow beams light the car
ahead of him. The cars disappeared up the hill. She heard a
step in the room ·behind her and waited without turning
around. The heavy boots treading on the wood floor stopped,
then came on. Julie closed her eyes. Doss was coming closer
to her. She could smell the strong odor of his work clothes,
feel his breath on her face. She opened her eyes. He was
standing close to her, looking down at her.
Her eyes met his without shrinking, and they stood there
in the night. After a long moment he · spoke quietly, looking
almost humbly at her.
"I reckon I could bury Kilgore most any place you'd want
him, Julie," he said. "I don't reckon they'd keer if Kilgore
stays in the Holler."
Quick tears stung her eyelids. Her grandfather couldn't
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stay. She hadn't thought of that. He was an exile even in
death.
"Down by the branch," she whispered. "Put him down

there."

25
Ben cle ared the top of the ridge and stopped his car. Behind
him the Federal agent's lights shone like two round yellow
eyes on his d arkened windshield. Wade drew up beside him
and leaned over.
"Go on to Loftus's place," he said. I'll follow."
"I thought I saw somebody in the bushes over there."
Ben pointed to the ri ght of the road . Wade switched his
long lights on and peered out along the broad white beam. A
startle d rabbit h opped across the road and disap peared.
"You're getting jittery," Wade said curtly. "Not likely to
be anybody up here, except that half-wit, and I heard him
down by the river road."
He stepped on the accelerator, drowning out the soun d of
a night owl flitting nervously overhead, blinded by the sudden
light.
"Go on. I'll follow you."
Ben put his car into gear. As a matter of fact it was not
likely that Nathan Currier's murderer would be up there. It
was far m ore likely that he was still down there in Currier
Hollow-in Currier's cabin. He looked over at Wade and
shook his head. H he knew wh at was going on behind the
agent's fish-gray eyes and hard j aw it would be easier. It
didn't seem believable that Wade could think he would crush
in Nate Currier's skull and then hang around, waiting to get
a l oad of buckshot in his stomach. Ben shrugged his shoul
ders, shifted to second and went down the narrow road .
It was n ot until he had got down to the bottom and turned
along the road in the next hollow that he stopped and looked
back up the hill. Everything was dark. There was no sign of
Wade's headlights . Ben scowled, puzzled. Then he got it.
"

There was somebody up there, and Wade knew
Davidge was not to be i n on it.

it; but

Ben

He fille d his pipe absently, thinking hard. Since be had let
the chain fall b ack over the gate post, closing him out of Julie
Currieril life, he had struggled to keep her white anguished
face out of his mind. She was staying there; it was her own
choice. She had told him, in effect, to mind his own business
and leave hers alone. It was plain enough in that room in the
cabin. Wade had made it even plainer when he came out.
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Ben lit his pipe. Nothing could be plainer than that he
was out of it. It was all over, everything was dandy. Julie and
Doss would marry and get along as well as most people that
got married in the hills, or anywhere else for that matter.
His hands were washed of it, and by her own act If she
hadn't guts enough to get out when she had a chance . . •
And Wade could go to blazes too. Ben shrugged unhappily,
tried to grin, ·slipped the car into second and went along the
dirt road.
Then suddenly the monstrous idea came to him. He wasn't
out of it at all. Far from it-he was actually under arrest,
suspected of having committed murder. You couldn't wash
your hands of that so simply.
He whistled softly and drove on. At Loftus's place he
turned off the paved road and stopped under the pear tree at
the comer of the porch. Nothing had changed. For a moment
he could scarcely believe that back in the hills, in Currier
Hollow, everything had changed. Loftus's old car was in its
usual place. The house was dark. A chicken flew down from
the geranium tub and scrambled across the porch. Ben went
around the house and sat down on the steps. Prince's tail
thumped in the darkness behind him.
It was fifteen minutes later when Wade's car stopped in
the yard. A moment later Wade came around the house. He
sat down on the steps.
"Who was it?" Ben asked.
He could see Wade's head shake in the half-dark.
"Nobody important," Wade said shortly. He hesitated a
moment. "That Hollow seems to have an attraction for peo
ple, considering how out of the way it is," he added.
Ben puffed his pipe. Wade took a leather cigar case out of
his pocket and sat holding it in his hands.
"Well," he said, "what happened there tonight?"
Ben looked around at him.
"A man and a dog got killed," he said coolly. "They got
their heads bashed in. I thought you'd noticed it, or I'd have
pointed it out to you."
Wade bit off the end of a diminutive cigar and spat it out.
"And somebody tried to bum the cedar knot they were
clubbed with," he said.
Ben nodded.
"That was me," he said. "I guess I did it without thinking.
The fire was going out. It • • • it's never been out before.
Foolish, wasn't it."
"Damn foolish," Wade said. "If you didn't kill them. You're
going to offer temporary mental aberration?"
"No. I'm not going to offer anything. Nathan Curri e r was
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lyi ng there dead when I got there. The dog died a minute
later."
"Nathan Currier," Wade said slowly, "left the workshop
at eight o'clock. Old Doss waited there for Doss until a quar
ter of nine. Doss was late. The old man went up to the cabin
then and met Doss coming down the hill. They saw your
car and we t in-and found you just climbing up to the loft
where the girl was. They covered you, and they'd have shot
you dead if I hadn't come in. Old Doss told tne that, and
I guess you know it as well as I do."
"Haven't a doubt of it," Ben said.
"Good t'.1ing I was hanging around. Don't bother to thank
me for savi:g your life."
Ben flushed at the dry irony.
"What t h e hell good is th at, if you think I murdered the
old man?" he demanded hotly.
"Wait a minute," Wade said coolly. "I guess you don't see
th at if you came up for trial tomorrow, a jury would n't think
twice about you. You're known to have been hanging around
Currier Hollow. You've been warned away by both the old
Curriers and Young Doss, who aims to marry his cousin.
Both the old fellows want it that way, and until you barged
in there wasn't any doubt it would go that way. All right.
You come along. You fall in love with Julie. You try to get
her to run away. You even suggest to her grandfather that
he let her go visit your mother. He's fooled by your slick city
ways and decides maybe she can go. Then he thinks it over
and sees it's all wrong. So he tells you she can't go and be
locks the girl up so she can't run away with you at night. He
knows you're coming, and he goes to the house to meet you.
He tells you she can't go. You pick up a cedar knot which
you'd carefully brought down to the cabin yourself. You club
him to death. The dog attacks you and you serve him the
same way."
Wade stopped, waiting for him to speak. Ben waited.
"Then there's something else too . I underst and you know
that Nathan Currier was· in Knoxville yesterday."
•.

,

Ben nodded.

"You know what he went forT'
"About his land, I guess."
"Do you happen to know what they were giving him for
it?''
"I heard twenty thousand. They've got a lot of land back
there."
The red tip of Wade's cigar glowed brightly a moment.
"Nathan Currier,'' he said dryly, "bad the money in his belt.
Tonight. When he was kill e d. It's gone now."
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Ben took his pipe out of his mouth. Wade cast a sideleng
glance at him in the dark.
"What did you do with it, Davidge?"
Ben sat for an instant. It was even more than Julie, then.
He took a deep steadying breath.
"Listen," he said. Then suddenly it all seemed preposterous,
unbelievable. There was hardly any use in saying anything.
"Why d idn't you search me?" he said quietly.
Wade shook his head.
"I saw you didn't have it on you," he said coldly. "You
can't put that much money in your vest pocket. You could
have done something with it, I suppose. What was it?"
''I'll have to have notice of that question, Mr. Wade. I'm
not good at thinking things up offhand."
"I'm giving you notice."
There was a curious quality of tired patience in his voice.
Ben looked at him sharply.
"I'm giving you notice. A lot of people are waiting for the
answer."
Wade was silent for a moment. "I'm also giving you notice
and fair warning to keep away from the Curriers."
"I thought I was under arrest."
"You are. But there isn't any lockup to put you in. If you
tried to get away we'd get you. The Federal government has
a long arm nowadays. But if you took it into your head to go
back to that girl, the Federal government and · nothing else is
going to save you from the buzza rds. I'm just telling you."
Ben nodded. "I'm not likely to be going back."
"Glad to hear it. "
Wade grunted sardonically and tossed the stub of his cigar
out towards the branch.
"Hope you'll feel the same way about it tomorrow."
Ben looked towards him curiously. "Do you think I don't
know when I've been given the air?"
Wade grunted again.
"I think you're just the sort of young fool that gets it into
his head that a certain mountain gi rl is 'different,' and sets
about trying to do something about it without thinking what
he's likely to get into. You're worrying too much about what
you're getting her out of."
Wade lighted a second cigar.
"She's got to get out anyway," Ben said. "The TV A and the
dam are fixing th at. I think she's . . . she ought not to have
to marry Doss-when she doesn't want to."
"Are you planning to marry her?" Wade asked quietly.
"Good God, no. "
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"That's what I thought. Going to be bard to explain to a
jury up this way, isn't it?"
Ben looked at him in the tiny light of the cigar cast up on
his lean face.
"Nathan Currier understood all that," he said. "He didn't
think I was trying to . . . get away with anything."
"Nathan Currier's dead," Wade said c ool l y. "The people
that make up j u ries in these parts are going to believe Old
Doss and Young Doss. They say Nathan Currier had changed
his mind about l etting the girl go. They say the Curriers have
always had trouble with their women because of men like
you comin g in from the outside. No jury'd believe you for a
minute. They kno w about women. Especially Currier women.
They know about. men. If a young fel low is interested i n a
girl as pretty as Julie Currier, he either wants to marry her
or he doesn't. And you don't. You'd never get them to see it
any other way. Looks bad, doesn't i t?
"

Ben was silent a moment.

or

"What do you think?" he asked.
"I tlrink you're in love with the girl, whether you know it

not."
Ben st ared at him.
"Do you think I killed her grandfather-and rob bed him?"
Wade hesitated.
"I thi n k you've got a good chance of being the guy th at
pays for it," he said slowly. "Whether you did it or not. I
think we're going to h ave a . hell of a time keeping the Cur
riers from killing you, if you don't use your head."
"I d id n ' t ask you th at. I asked you if you thought I killed
h im. "
"I might . . . if it hadn't been for the dog , " Wade said
c o l dl y . " I d on ' t know. I don't thi nk you'd kill the d og. "
"Thanks," Ben said. "What about the twenty thousand
dollars?"
Wade got up. "I'll put it this way," he said curtly. "You
didn't have it on you."
"Thanks again. One more thing. Am I supposed to have

killed Speer too?"

"You still being funny?" W ade said. His vo ice h ad no tinge
of friendliness in it. "I don't know whether you killed him or
not. You had the empty cartridges and you lost them. You're
one of the few people around here that would be l ik el y to
know you can fi nge rpri nt a shotgun cartridge by the, way the
firing pin strikes j us t as well as you can fingerprint a revolver
bullet."
"I didn't happen to know it," Ben said. "What about my
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motive? Did Speer have twenty

belt?''

thousand

sewed up in

his

Wade looked down at him .
"Son," he said, "when you're as old as a lot of us you'll
find out that when there's a woman involved, people aren't
going to go far hunting motives. Speer was supposed to
have been interested in the girl too."
"You know he wasn't."
"I think he wasn't. I don't pick the juries in these parts.
And I'm going to bed. Good night. "
Ben sat motionless on the steps, his mind going back slowly
over the strange ground he had covered since meeting Speer,
looking over the barrier at the Norris Dam. That was the first
time the p e ople of Currier Hollow had taken on any definite
meaning for him . And he now found himself in a fair way of
being hanged for the murder of one of them.
It was funny, the way he bad got mixed up in it. It was
on account of the tree, chiefly. If it hadn't been for his goin g
up there to tell them he was cutting the tree down, there
would never have be en the business of the dog, and Julie
hauling him off. Or his going back and finding Sisky. There
would never have been the lette r Speer gave him. There might
still have been murder-Speer and old Nate Currier-but it
wouldn't have been tangled up with the girl.
Ben shook his head, fill ed his pipe, lighted it, and got up.
The maddest thing was the idea Wade seemed to have, that
he was in lo ve with the girl. It was absurd on the face of it,
the sort of an idea you would expect people like Wade and
Loftus and Mis' Mincey to h ave. Yet he was worried about
her, back there alone in the mountains. And, in some way,
it wasn't only that. If it was only her white anguished face as
he had seen it last that kept slipping in and out of his mind,
it wouldn't matter ; but it kept shiftin g back and forth into her
calm lovely face under the two smooth gold wings of her
hair, and two long deep-fringed gray eyes would be there,
lighting up suddenly the way they did with new wonder, or
joy, or quick impish humor. That was why the white drawn
little face was m ore poignant than it sh oul d have been.
He thrust his hands deep in his pockets and paced up and
down in front of the porch. Suddenly he stopped and stood
leaning against the crab apple tree by the kitchen stoop . A
frail light had begun to d awn in the back of his mind. Was
someone quietly playing him for a sucker, using Julie Cur
rier for bait-and had he, like a sap, fallen for it hook, line
and sinker? He stood there a moment, went back to the porch
and sat down.
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"It's time you pulled yourself together, old son," he said
soberly. "Before you turn into a first-class corpse. "
For the fi rs t time h e realized the. truth o f what Wade had
said. If Doss Currier shot him now, it would be instantly
taken for granted, in the simplest possible way, by both jury
and judge, that Doss had not only saved the girl he intended
to marry, but also had, according to the old law of an eye
for an eye, avenged the murder of Nathan Currier. That
would explain why Doss had not met his father at the shop
-if his father had ever been at the shop. If he hadn't, it ex
plained how both of them appeared the moment they did. It
also explained why Doss had not shot him already-as he
would have done if all the things they said about him up in
the hills were true.
Then another idea came to him. He glanced at the dark
oblong of the door leading into Wade's room and got up. A
board in the porch creaked as he went across to the agent's
door. He rapped softly, not to wake Loftus or Miss Elly, then
louder. He grinned suddenly. Wade was a swell detective, if
that didn't wake him. He tried the door. It was unlocked. He
opened it, looked into the pitch-dark inside, and listened.
There was no sound.
"Wade," he said quietly. "It's Davidge."
His voice sounded eerie in the quiet of the night. He went
inside and closed the door.
"Wade," he said again.
There was no sound. He took out a box of matches and
struck one. It flared an instant, half blinding him, and went
out. He struck another and held it over his head. The double
bed was empty. The quilts were still thrust neatly up un
der the coarse linen bolster. Wade had not even sat on the
edge of the bed. Ben dropped the blackened match stump
and lighted another.
The <;!oor leading onto the front porch was closed. He
went over to it and opened it. Wade's car was in the yard.
Ben looked around and listened. He could not see or hear
him.
It was queer, he thought. He went back i nto the room and
closed the door. He did not light another match, remember

i n g where the door in back was. Halfway across the room
he stop ped. The door behind him had opened . softly. He
looked back quickly. The wiry form of the agent was in the
faint oblong of light.
"Want something, Mr. Davidge?" he asked quietly. His
voice was cold, ironic, questioning.
Ben flushed in the dark.
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..I wante d to tell you something. I thought you'd be in
bed."
"Let's have it."
Ben started to speak and stopped. It occurred to him
abruptly that he had no proof that Doss had kille d N atha n
Currier. Furthe rmore , the idea that they were using him as a
fall guy was certainly not likely to appear as obvious to Wade
as it did to him.
"It doesn't m atter, he said. "I guess I was having a brain
storm."
"Have 'em in your own room after · this, will you?" Wade
said. "You'd better go to bed. The farm hands'll be getting out
to milk in a few minutes. They don't understand people who
stay up ni ghts, in these parts."
He opened the door to the tiny vestibule between his room
and Ben's. Ben heard him tum the key in the lock. Wade
went to his suitcase, unlocked it and put two empty cartridges,
badly burned and faintly pink where any color showed, with
one bright red cartridge burned at the end, into a concealed
comp artment in the bottom of his collar box.
"

.
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Ben sat down to breakfast next morning aware of the dark
pointed looks of Miss Elly and the averted eyes of the three
farm hands at the foot of the long table. Wade sat on Ed
Lofrus's right, his gray cold eyes bent on the plate of ham
and string beans in front of him.
"They say you was there when hit happened , Mr. Davidge,"
Loftus remarked. He reached for the com bre ad. "Is hit a
fact?"
"No. I got there after it happ ened."
"I reckon some folks'll be wonderin' what you was doin'
there at all."
Loftus shook his head soberly.
"They ain't so fond a' havin' people hangin' round Currie r
Holler."
Ben flushed, an d caught the warning flicker in Wade's eyes.
He shrugged his shoulders and went on with his breakfast.
"I reckon Yancey Turner'U be comin' along any time now."
Loftus examined the big silver watch he carri ed chained
across the front of his blue overalls. He pushed his chair back
and scratch ed his head under his black felt hat.
"They tell me hit ain't goin' to be no use in Jess Kilgore's
hol din' out agin the gover-ment. All they got to do is condemn
th' land, an' take hit fer anythin' they want t' give fer hit."
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He spat in the empty fireplace. Ben glanced up. Wade was
stirr i n g his coffee with no app are nt interest in Loftus's com
me n ts on the local scene.
" The y
tell me you was along t' see Jess las' night, Mr.
Wade. You ain't got th' idea J ess is mixed up in killin' Nate
Currier? 'Cause if yo u have, you're plumb c razy . "
Loftus spat again and w i ped his mouth w ith the back of
his hand.
"If J e ss h ad a' killed 'e m , he'd a' killed th' whole kit an '
cabood le. He wouldn't 'a s topped with Old Nate."
He looked at Wade quizzically and winked at his sister,
stan d i ng t igh t- li ppe d and bead y-eyed at her pl ace at the ta
ble.
"I rec k on Mr. W ad e ain't one a' them that's goi n' t' die
talkin '-ai r you, Mr. Wa d e ?"
An a mused smile flickered behind Wade's eyes and van
ished.
"Doesn't pay to tell all you know, Mr. Loftus."
"That's what I tell Elly th e re , but shucks, what's th' use?
Might as well save my breath. "
Miss El ly 's eyes snapped.
"There's Yancey Turner comin' down th' road," she said
sharply. "An' he ain't goin' t' git a mouthful t' eat in this
house."
Loftus grinned.
"Now, n ow , Elly.-Yancey, he used t' court Elly when she
was youn ger 'n she is now, an' a h e ap bette r looki n' ."
He ambled slowly out onto the porch.
" Ho wdy ,
Yancey."
He shook hands with a bright little man wi th bulging eyes
and a pug nose that made him look like an old and unamiable
Pekingese. The Attorney-General wal ked with a limp, and
all in all, Ben t ho u gh t from a h as ty glance, was not much
m o re pre possessi n g at present than M iss Elly. Ben fi nished
his breakfast, listening with only half an ear to their talk.
When he had fin is hed he went out onto the porch with
Wade. The talk stopped a bruptl y. The At tor ney-General
looked at him, b ug-eye d , with open curiosity.
"This yere's M r. Wade, General," Loftus said geniall y . "An'
this young feller's Mr. Davidge."
General Turner nodded, and spat calmly over the rail into
the yard .
" Yo u ' re
t he ge n tlem an who was at the Curriers' last

nightT' he asked.
Ben nodded.
"I'll be w antin g to h ave a talk wi th you."
"He's staying here,'' Wade said shortly.
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General Turner nodded and spat again. "It's safer," he said
laconically. "That's one thing. Well, we'd better get along.
I'll leave my car here. Yours looks more comfortable."
Ben watched the three of them squeezing into Wade's
small car, and glanced at the Attorney-General's bright new
sedan.
"Yancey Turner'd skin a flea fer hits tall er," Miss Elly said.
They watched them turn out into the road and set off to
wards Curri er Hollow. Miss Elly turned to Ben.
"Hunt yerself a seat, Mr. Davidge."
Ben looked at her. It was the first time he had beard a gen
tle note in Miss Elly Loftus's high incessantly nagging voice.
''Thanks," he said.
"You ain't used to folks' ways up thisaway," she said, nod
ding her head wisely. "An' they ain't used t' yourn. Fact is,
they think you're plumb crazy."
Ben managed a grin.
"I guess maybe I am, " he said.
Miss Elly picked up a handful of peas. Ben listened to the
rhythmic drop of the small green pellets against the bottom
of the tin basin. He knew when the bottom was covered with
out looking at the little woman rocking back and forth. It
was very hot. The warm sweet odor of ripe pears and the
bees in the honeysuckle, the smell of the barns and all the
sounds and odors of the farm carried him back to Currier
Hollow-to Julie Currier's front porch. He chewed at the
end of his pipe.
Everything brought her back into his mind, in some way
the chickens and the ducks in the yard, the pink roses climb
ing over the tree stumps beyond the smoke house, the great
blue morning glories that covered the cow shed, the doves on
the wires along the road. He sat on the top step, head in his
hands in the sun. Miss Elly watched him with her shrewd
beady eyes, shaking her head. After a while she got up and
went inside. Ben ran his hands through his crisp sun-bleached
hair and grinned helplessl y at himself. He must be a mess if
Miss Elly could sit half an hour without chattering.
He got up and went around to the front of the house, and
sat down again. Julie Currier came with him . So did the ach
ing feeling in the pit of his stomach. Her white face and great
dark eyes turned up to him in front of the ever-burning fire ;
looked up to him from the pink geranium in the tub beside
him. And then suddenly Ben Davidge realized that Wade was
right, of course. There wasn't any use trying to fool himself
any longer. He loved her. It wasn't anything impersonal,
like trying to help the girl-and apparently everybody but
himself had seen it for days. He was in love with her. And
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nothing else mattered. Nothing but the slow soft cadence of
her voice and the quick sweet smile on her mouth and in her
eyes.
Ben jumped off the porch and wrenched open the door of
his car.
Miss Elly's querulous voice sounded behind him. He turned
She had come around the corner of the porch and
was standing there looking at him, wiping her hands on her
faded checked apron.
"Mr. Davidge," she said. She stopped by the geranium tub
and picked out a handful of weeds. "I recko n Edrew'll be
goin' over t' Currier Holl er, if you should happen t' have any
thin' you wanted to say t' Yancey Turner. Edrew, he cain't
read, so's I reckon hit'd be safe."
She tossed the weeds out into the road.
"If you was goin' thataway, there's a mess a' beans I've
been aimin' t' send M is' Mincey all wee k . "
Ben looked at her for an instant. He grinned happily.
"Thanks," he said. "That's a good idea."
"You wouldn't mind carryin' 'em in a pail? Sure nuff?"
M iss Elly went b ack around the house. Ben stared after
her for a moment. Then he went into his room.
M iss Elly put the pail of beans on the porch and nodded
her head with satisfaction. Miss Elly went to the movies
every Saturday in Bradleyville, and knew how things were
done.
Ben sat down at the table, pushed back the lavender cro
cheted cover and took the top off his pen. He wrote "Dear
Julie" in a firm quick hand and stopped. It wasn't as easy to
write what he had to say as Miss Elly thought. " I ' m sorry
about last ni g ht," he wrote, and crossed that out. He took an
other piece of p aper and began again. An hour later the floor
was covered with crumpled white balls of paper and one
sheet was left in the bo x in front of him.
Ben groaned. "Dear Julie," he wrote again. "I must see
you."
Her face, calm and lovely, swam between him and the pa
per.
"I l o ve you, Julie. I never knew it till now."
He groaned again and crumpled it up. The empty box
st ared him in the face. He smoothed it out.
"Will yo u meet me o n the ridge, after the detail's gone?
I've got to see you, Julie. "
It wasn't what he wanted to say, but it would have to do.

sha rp ly.

Mis' M incey was sitting in her chair in
whi te washed shop, rocking back and forth.
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front of the tiny
Behind her, lyin g

sprawled on the bench against the wall, was the queer-turned
boy, his long delicate fingers wandering listlessly over the
bright strings of the new guitar. His thin blue-ve ine d lids
were closed over the st ari ng china eyes. He did not open
them when Ben spoke to his mother, but his fingers stopped
moving and rested motionless on the strings.
Mis' M incey spat at the base of the gas pump. Her face
was drawn, and her old brown claws trembled as she wip ed

her toothless mouth.

"Howdy, Mister."
"Hello, Mis' Mincey."
"Hit shore w as too bad 'bout old Nate Currier. I knowed
hit was com in' . Th' cards knowed hit."
Ben looked at her i ntently, wondering.
"Do the cards know who did it, Mis' M inceyT '
Mis' Mincey's h and dove into the mousy folds of her
green bl ack skirt and whipped out the greasy pack. Edrew
stirred. Ben looked over at him . He was staring vacant
eyed at the cards his m other laid on the dirt floor in fron t of
her
-

.

"They say you never don e hit, Mister," she croaked sol
emnly. "But there's trouble--a heap of hit--comin' your
way, Mister."
She flicked the queen of diamonds next to the jack of
spades and sh ook her head, staring at it, mumbling . She dealt
off the king of clubs, put it down beside the queen, and
rocked back and forth, making queer inarticulate sounds.
Edrew sli pped off the bench and knelt beside her, moving his
body up and down in a nervous frenzy.
Ben waited, but she said nothing. He took his message out
of his pocket . It wasn't safe, perhaps, but it was his only
chance. Mis' Mincey looked up. A crafty smile spread over
her wrinkled old face.
"If Edrew goes to Currier Hollow, I'd like Julie to get
this," Ben said.
Mis' Mincey nodded quickly. She took the envelope, folded
it in two and handed it to Edrew. Then she pointed to the
queen of diamonds, and nodded. smiling. She picked up the
jack of spades, the king of spades and the king of clubs , and
threw them down, face up, apart from the queen , making
strange sounds as she stroked the boy's thin shoulders.
Edrew stare d vacantly at the cards on the ground, n odd ing
his head up and down. His gaze rested for an instant on the
three black cards. Then he slipped the fol ded envelope un
der the strings into his guitar and b efore Ben could speak to
him he was gone, hopping like a wild thing down the road .
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Mis' Mincey picked up the cards and put them back in her
skirt. She rocked back and forth silently.
Ben looked down at her for a moment. "Have you de
cided what you're going to do, Mis' Mincey, when you have to
leave here?"
She sat staring down the road a long time .
"
"There ain't so many places fer us, she said slowly. "I got
half an acre here. They're givin' me three hunderd dollars
fer th' store. That's three hunderd twenty-five dollars. But
Ed Loftus, he holds a mortgage fer four hunderd, an ' I ain't
goin' t' make no tobacco this ye ar. ''
She spat at the pump and wiped her mouth.
"I don't know what we're goin' t' do.''
"Loftus won't foreclose. I mean they've got plenty with
out your four hundred."
Mis' Mincey shook her head.
"Hit'll be all right if Edrew don't plague him,'' she said.
"They tell me ol' Mis' Lucy Kilgore, that's Jess's aunt, she
says she ain't leavin' her pl ac e 'thout they kill her fust. I
reckon hit ain't easy, when you've had everythin' like th' Kil
gores had, t' be without, in a strange place."
''The Kilgores won't be bad off. They'll get a good price for
their land."
Mis' Mincey nodded.
"Mos' folks don't know Ed an' Miss Elly hold the mort
gage on their place too. Hit was et up lawin' with Nate Cur
rier 'bout mineral rights."
Mis' Mincey spat again. "There's always been hard feelin'
between 'em.''
Ben nodded. His mind was far over the hill s with the crip
pled boy. He scarcely heard what Mis' Mincey was saying.
He went slowly back along the road to Loftus's place. The
Curriers weren't the only people in th e hills facing exile, he
was thinki ng. They were all going, all te aring up their roots
deep in the mountain soil and going out into a strange
changed world. People weren't normal under such circum
stances. Speer and Wad e had both said so. He shook his head
over what Mis' Mincey h ad tol d him. But even if it was true,
the simple if horrible solution of the murders in the Hollow
seemed too pat altogether.
He felt for his pipe and put it between his teeth. A voice
sp oke from the roadside.
"Hi, Mr. Davidge ! "
H e looked up. M ike Shannon was sitting o n the white
washed concrete culvert beside the road. He jumped down
and came towards Ben, his battered irre gular face beaming.
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"Hello, M ike. "
They shook hands like old friends meeting unexpectedly
after a dozen years.
"Why aren't you out with the gang?"
M i ke grinned.
"I am out with it. They got us workin' up the hill over
here."
He pointed up the road.
"Account of the murder. Jeez, what a country. "
His squint eyes peered i nto Ben's, abruptly sober.
"The Fed and Old General Popeye was up at the camp.
That's why I came down. They're puttin' the screws on that
white-livered berry Sisky."
Ben scowled.
"Thought he had leave. Friends in Lexington."
"Hell, M r. Davidge, that guy ain't got no friends, and if he
has they don't live i n Kentucky. "
Ben pulled himself up on the culvert and lighted his pipe.
"Go on, M ike."
"He turns up this morning about three, says he was hitch
h iking to Lexington and couldn't get a ride. Looked more
like he'd been playin' Brer Rabbit in the blackberry bushes.
He was all scratched up an' scared pea-green."
"Where'd he been?"
"Thumbin' his way to Lexington. Anyhow, Captain Dell '
sends him out with the detail and along comes this fellow
Wade an' General Popeye an' drags him off the job."
M ike grinned.
"I wasn't exactly listenin' to what they was sayin', but I
couldn't avoid hearin' it, not after I got close enough up be
hind 'em. You see what I mean?"
"I see."
It was the closest Ben had been able to come to laughing
for some time.
"Go on, you old so-and-so."
M i ke's face was troubled again.
"It ain't so funny from there on. This fellow Sisky wasn't
thumbin' his way to Lexington. He went to Currier Hollow
and hung around there on the ridge, havin' a look-see just
for the hell of it. Old Popeye says, 'An' what were you do
ing there , young man?' "
Mi ke's i m i tation of Yancey Turner's high nasal falsetto was
very passable.
"Sisky says it had come to his notice that certain people
-meanin' you, Mr. Davidge-had bee n hangin' around there
after the detail left, an' he wanted to get the low-down."
"What did he see?"
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"He saw you."
"Yes?"
"Yeahl "
Be n nodded. "Wade knew I w as there. H e saw m e too."
"Well, he told Wade you'd given old Currier a lift from
the Crossro ads to the Hollow in the morning, and when the
detail truck passed, you was sittin' by the side of the road
quarrelin' with him."
Ben thought about that. "He did?"
"Yeah. Wade calls a couple of the kids and asks 'em, an'
they says Yeah, you was sittin' in your car an' the old man
-looked like he was cryin'. Wade asks Dave Phinney about
the cedar knot you took down to the cabin."
Ben nodded. It all seemed to· be working out very smoothly,
from Wade's point of view.
"But Old Popeye he don't like Sisky, you can see that
right off. Sisky says he wasn't off the ridge, and Wade pulls
out a piece of blue thread and says he found it on a nail in
the gate and how does Sisky figure that out, because there's
a tear in his town pants he was wearin' to Lexington.''
"So he was in the cabin."
"Yeah. And Popeye says, 'Where's the money?' and Sisky
goes green again and licks his lips an' says he ain't got no
idea . "
"What did Wade say?"
"He didn't say nothin'. He just watched Popeye and Sisky.
Then he says, 'Where'd you see Mr. Davidge?' and Sisky licks
his lips again and says he saw you bendin' over the corpse.
Looked to him like you was friskin' him . That guy hate s your
guts, Mr. Davidge."
Mike said it with a reluctant admiration, whether for Sisky
or himself Ben could not tell.
"I'd like to have a little talk with Mr. Sisky," he sai d .
"I'd like to be along, Mr. Davidge."
Ben shook his head regretfully. "Where is he? Is he up
with the detail now?"
"He's in the lockup. Popeye took him off."
Mike emptied a few brovin shreds from a small white b ag
into a thin ye l l ow paper and rolled himself a cigarette
adroitly with one hand.
"I'd hate to think what would 'a happened it he hadn't.
Nine to one ain't a fa ir fight, no m atter how you take it. The
kids didn't like him tryin' to pin the murder on you."
Mike looked up at the sky.
"Well, time I was gettin' back. You let me know if you
need any help, Mr. Davidge."

"Thanks, Mike."
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" 'S all right, Mr. Davidge. You might wham the guy on
the conk, but you wouldn't break · up no hound-that's the
way the gang figures it. Account of the girl, I guess."
"Thanks."
Ben watched him silently as he went off up the road. There
was something more disturbing to him in Mike's report than
the fact that Sisky had seen him at the cabin. The detail was
no longer in the Hollow. Therefore Julie was alone there
with Old Doss and his son. He had counted on the detail,
and on Wade's being there until the afternoon. They would
be watching her.
He thought of the note he had sent. What would happen
to her if they had got hold of it?
He jumped down off the culvert and ran along the road
to the Loftus place, opened the door of his car parked by
the porch in the yard, put his foot on the running board,
and stopped.
Wade's cold voice ca me from the window of his room.
"Mr. Davidge . . . you're under arrest. You're not to
leave this house."
27
Edrew M incey slipped off the paved road into the tangled
honeysuckle a hundred yards above the culvert. With a quick
wild gesture he flung his shining new guitar under his arm
and dived into the narrow tunnel that zigzagged, like a rico
chetting bullet, tlu::o ugh the knotted undergrowth to the
river's edge. He slipped in and out like a small four-footed
thing until he came to a leafy screen above the river bed,
shallow with white boulders sticking out, except in the deep
narrow channel where the water raced. He peered through
the leaves up a n d down the bank, then quickly he darted to
the oak stump above the rocks and pulled out a narrow
plank. He carried it down balanced on his shoulder, stepping
lightly with his tough bare feet across the dry stones to the
channel, rested one end in a groove hollowed out of the rock
and let the plank fall, deftly, so that its far end wedged se
curely between two projecting rocks across the silent swirl
ing water.
For an instant he raised his head, staring vacantly back
i nto the woods, up and down along the leafy banks of the
river. Then he slipped quickly across the plank, bending un
der his light weight until it barely cleared the swiftly-moving
surface. He pulled it up behind him and dragged it to the
hiding place behind the buckeye on the bank, and quickly,
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scarcely movin g a bran ch , he dived into the woods again,
slipping in and out across the low ridge towards Curri er Hol
low. He moved swiftly and tirelessly, stopping when he came
to the river road just long en ough to peer up and down and
see that no one was there. Then he slipped across it into the
leaves again.
On the ridge over the Hollow he looked down with star
ing china-blue eyes at the vine-covered cabin lying snug
and peaceful below him, weaving its age-old frail blue feather
of smoke. No one was in the courtyard. E<lrew's fingers wan
dered over the bright strings of the guitar, picking out a mel
ancholy dirge for the dead men in the Hollow. The sun rose
high in the blue heaven. Edrew sat there, only his fingers
moving, very softly, to make them think he was far away in
the hills . It was a trick he had learned by himself, listening
under the stars. His eyes rested steadily on the cabin, waiting.
The sun was directly overhead when Old Doss Currier
came out on the back stoop and emptied a pail of water over
the rail. Edrew's thin fingers caressed the strings. Old D oss
did not look up. He went down the steps and crossed the dry
uneven yard to the gate. Edrew watched him go slowly up to
the road and start down to the workshop through the yellow
corn.
When he had got out of sight E<lrew slipped down through
the undergrowth to the , road, went quickly down to the yard,
and climbed over the gate, his guitar slung over his shoulder.
He crept up to the porch , noiseless as a weasel, and stopped,
peering into the kitchen.
Julie was sitting b y the table, h e r hands folded i n front of
her, her face white above the black dress her mother had
worn when her fathe r died. Her eyes moved slowly around
to the crippled boy. He hop ped along the porch to the room
where Nathan Currier had lain, p eered in, and hopped
quickly back across the doorsill to Julie. She watched him
without shrinking b ack as she had always done instinctively
from his grotesque vacant eyes and loose h angin g lips. There
was no horror greater than what she had already known,
and another that she must look forward to.
Edrew turned the guitar over, shook it and ran his long
thin fingers through the hole. Julie watched him draw out
the folded envelope, grinning, and put it on the table in
front of her, peering anxiously into her face. She stared at
him and at th e envelope. He hopped up and down excitedly,
tapping it, and Julie took it with troubled hands and turned
it over. It was the first letter she had ever got. Her fingers
trembled as she tore open the flap and she stared wide-eyed
,

at the writing.
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"Dear Julie-I must see you. I love you, Julie. I never
knew it till now. Will you meet me on the ridge, after the de
tail's gone? I've got to see you, Julie."
Julie's head bent closer to the white paper, her eyes search
ing through the unfamiliar words. Her hand stole to her face,
across her eyes, as if she thought she was dreaming. She
turned the page over and back again, gazing at it, unbeliev
ing. Edrew watched her, his eyes glued to her face. Gradu
ally the blood came into her white face, staining it with crim
son. Her lips formed the words as she read them again and
again, painfully , not absolutely sure, because she was not
used to reading any but printed words. How long she must
have pored over them, her cheeks burning, ,her eyes shining
like stars, she did not know. It was Edrew who dragged her
back from her trance state, plucking at her sleeve, hopping
up and down, tapping the letter, pointing frantically back to
wards his mother's cabin.
Julie started up and' ran to the fireplace where her grand
father had kept his pen and ink behind the clock. She stood
on tiptoe and brought down the bottle. It was empty. A few
dried purplish-brown crystals in the bottom were all that was
left. Her hand trembled as she put it back behind the clock.
Edrew watched her, his blue eyes vaguely troubled, trying
to understand. She came close to him and touched his arm
gentl y.
" Listen, Edrew. Tell him 'Yes. ' "
She pointed to the letter and nodded her head, smiling.
Edrew's face l ighted. He grinned, struck the guitar with soft
complacent fingers, and hopped out of the door as noise
lessly as he had come.
Julie's hands trembled as she sat at the table gazing at the
letter. She bent her head shyly to touch the cool paper with
her burning cheek , and closed her eyes, her whole being quiv
ering, lost in a strange new ecstasy. She did not hear the gate
close, or hear Doss cross the courtyard, or hear h i m at all
until he had picked up the dipper in the bucket and the wa
ter he did not drink splashed on the ground. She started up
in terror and closed her hands over Ben's letter, crumpling
it in a small white wad.
Doss stood in the door, stopping abruptly. One look at her
face. before the rosy flush faded in her cheeks was enough
•
.
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and her eyes still held their deep starry glow. He
frowned, puzzled, his lips tightening. Julie started towards
the stove. It would be like burning a part of herself, but it
was safest. Then she drew back. Doss's eyes were on her, fol
lowing her, dark with suspicion. She moved slowly, trying
to keep from see mi ng to hurry, through the door to the
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kitchen stoop, stepped across the threshold. She picked up
the bucket of com for the chickens, and · put it down quickly.
It wasn't time · to feed them. Doss would know that. She went
to the top step, out of view of the door, and raised her hand,
struggling with the high-buttoned bodice to thrust the letter
down her neck. When she turned back Doss was standing in
the door, his dark arrogant eyes ripping through the stiff
black cloth.
"Give me that, Julie," he said quietly.
She shook her head, breathless with terror.
"Give hit to me, Julie."
"No. I won't, Doss
I won't."
She tried to keep her voice from trembling the way her
knees trembled.
"Give hit to me, Julie, or I'll take hit."
Doss's voice was cold, his dark face wore a strange terri
fying smile. Instinctively Julie shrank back, clutching at her
·breast. Doss moved a step closer.
"Give hit to me, Julie."
Julie caught her breath in a low tearing sob. She couldn't
run. There was no chance of getting away.
She turned her back and fumbled awkwardly with shaking
fingers for the bit of paper. Doss jerked it roughly out of her
hand and unwadded it with his lean hard hands. He looked at
Julie, standing defiantly in front of him now, two crimson
spots blazing in her cheeks, her chin up. Their eyes met, hers
afire with fury and contempt, his smoldering black under
hooded lids, and held a long time before his dropped to the
paper in his hands.
Julie watched his eyes move slowly across the page as hers
had done, not quite believing, as hers had not believed, what
they saw. She saw his lips tighten, his eyes blaze with anger.
His strong iron fingers closed suddenly. He stepped over the
threshold and lifted the stove lid. She saw the quick flame
flare up, and turned her head, tears stinging her lashes, her
lips trembling.
"Come in, Julie. "
For a moment she stood defiantly. Sh e tri ed to speak, but
the words were hardly a whisper. Her feet in their heavy
copper-toed shoes moved reluctantly across the doorsill.
D oss was standing by the table. He had a sheet of paper,
yellowed with age around the edges, and a stub of lead pen
cil. He pointed to the chair.
"Set down, Julie , and write."
"What do you want me to write, Doss?'' she asked softly.
In some queer way that she could not fathom, she was not
afraid of him any more. She was no longer so completely
•

•

.
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and terribly alone. What they could do to her now did not
matter-and all because of a few words written on a piece
of paper. Not even the paper existed now, but that didn't
matter either. The words sang themselves in Julie's brain and
glowed in her heart.
She sat down . Doss Currier leaned on the t ab le across
from her, his eyes fastened on hers.
"Write him you ain't comin' to the ridge-that you ain't
seein' him no more," he !)aid slowly.
She shook her head steadfastly.
"No, I won't, Doss."
Her voice seemed sm al l and far away, as if it were n' t in her
own throat but out away somewhere in the hills.
"Because you tried to make me think he killed Gran. But
I know he never d id. You killed Gran, Doss. Because he was
letting me go away. And you stole the money. You k n ow
I'm not going to marry you, and G r an said the money be
longed to me. You know th at's the truth , Doss, and you're
trying to lay it on him when he didn't do it."
His hooded eyes burned i nto her upturned little face grow
ing like a snowdrop out of the high black collar. Something
in. them flickered dangerously. His voice was scarcely audible
between his clenched teeth.
He bent close to her.
"Julie-you write what I say . If you don't, I'll blow his
brains out . . . when he comes to the ridge this evenin ' .
You hear me, Julie? I'll blow his brai ns out . "
His face was within a foot of hers, his breath hot against
her face, his voice hardly louder than a whisper.
"I'm a man of my word, ain't I, Julie?"
She nodded, staring fascinated i nto his · eyes.
"Write what I said."
He stood up, the dark proud eyes still fixed on hers. She
took the stump of pencil in her icy fin gers and put it to the
paper. Not to see him again . . . she couldn't do it. But
Doss .was a man of his word . He would kill him. She looked
up.
"Doss," she said. "I'll write it to him, the way you said.
But I won 't marry you, Doss-not ever. "
Her voice was still far away , but it came closer as she
looked him directly in the face.
"I'd rather die first, Doss."
A sound in the door made t h e m turn sharply, and Jul ie's
breath strangled in her throat. Old Doss stood there, looking
silently at her, his dead colorless eyes pini on ing her to the
chair.
"Write what I said, Julie. "
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Her hand shook as she made the letters, big round letters,
like a child copying from a blackboard.
"Dear Ben- I can't see you any m ore. You must go away
and not come here again."
She wanted to put in other words, but she d id not dare,
not with Doss watching her and Old Doss never t a king his
eyes away. She wrote her name at the bottom of the page.
Doss folded it and put it in his pocket. J ulie watched him
move across the room. She stood up quickly.
"Doss ! " she cried.
She ran in front of him, thrusting her body between him
and the wal l where he had stood his gun when he followed
her out on the porch.
"You're not going to take your gun ! "
She faced him, eyes bl azing, chin thrust up defiantly. For
an instant she felt his Jean fingers buried in her shoulder with
a grip of steel . She stiffened her body, trying desperately to
hold her ground. Then the fingers relaxed. Doss stepped back.
"I reckon you're right, Julie," he said quietly. "I ain't got
no call to carry my gun along."
He went out into the sun light. Old Doss came inside the
room and sat down at the table . His eyes never left her. Even
when she went out to feed the chickens he came to the door,
watching her, always watching .

28
and General Popeye left the Loftus place at two
o'clock. Ed Lo ftus, his black hat on the back of his thick

Wade

thatch of graying hair, went out to the road with them and
watched them until they disappeared at the turn in the road
where the bank jutted sharply out. He ambled back to the
porch, meditatively chewing a blade of hog grass. Ben
watched him, wondering if he would stay around. Wade had
made it clear that in his absence Ben was the "deppity's"
charge.
Loftus sat down on the porch and spat between his knees .
He glanced up at Ben after a moment.
"I reckon if I was t' go down to th' sweet peraty patch fer
a couple a' hours, you'd be al l right, wouldn't you now, M r.
Davidge? You wouldn't be runnin' off t' Currier Holler, now?
'Cause I wouldn't have no way a' knowin' hit, an' Elly she
wouldn't tell me. There jes' ain ' t nobody I kin depend on
round here , nohow."
Ben's face brigh te ned. This was better. He grinned cheer
fully.
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Loftus shook his head and spat again.
"Well, there ain't nothin' I kin do,'' be drawled easily.
"Reckon I'll just have t' talte a chance on you bein' here when
I git back. Hit ain't healthy over to Curriers', jes' now, an'
you ain't likely t' be such a damn fool nohow."
Ben watched him amble round the end of the porch, heard
him call out, "Aw, Elly," heard Miss Elly's shrill voice an
swering. After that it was quiet, except for Loftus's old buggy
rattling down through the branch to the narrow .wagon road
leading to the Loftus fields beyond the hill.
He looked at his watch. Loftus bad given him two hours.
It was a little after two. Julie wouldn't expect him until four.
The detail wasn't there, but that was the time they would
have knocked off for the day. He wouldn't be able to get
back-not in two hours. But it didn't matter. He might not
come back at all. Loftus knew that as well as be did. Wade
would be sore as hell. That didn't matter either, and to Lof
tus less than to Ben , probably, Loftus havin g been born with
less respect for constituted authority. It was part of the in
dependence of people living away from society, under laws
almost entirely of their own making and their own enforc

ing.

Ben went into his room and stood there a moment, think
ing It occurred to him seriously that perhaps he really would
.

not come back. In that case there was his mother and his
father-and Julie. He sat down and scribbled a few lines to
Wade, folded the paper and wrote Wade's name on it. He
could give it to Miss Elly to give him when he got back.
But Miss Elly was down at the smoke house. He could
see her haranguing the dull-witted girl who helped her with
the work. Ben went across the room and opened his door
into the little hall. Wade's door was unlocked. He went in,
put his note on the table and hurrie d out to his car.
As he was turning out into the road Miss Elly came run
ning out around the porch. She waved at him and shouted
breathlessl y.
.
"If you have th' time while you're in Knoxvill e , Mister Da
vidge, git me a box a' them headache powders !"
Ben waved back with a happy grin. Knoxville was just in
the opposite direction, and no one knew it better than Miss

Elly.

Half an hour later he was struggling in second up the
steep narrow road, straddling the deep center gully . He
rounded the sharp bend to the top of the ridge and drove
along to where the road narrowed to shoot down again into
Currier Hollow. He stopped the car. It was here that he had
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heard someone in the u nderbrush the night before. He re
membered, almost startled, that it was only the night before.
In a relatively few hours his whole world had changed. Its
center had shi fted from the elegant Georgian house in Chest
nut H i l l , its core even when he had left it, to a small bright
head down in the lonely hollow.
Ben humped down on his spine behind the wheel and
stared with unseeing eyes into the undergrowth. He looked
at the clock on the dash. It was a little after three. She
wouldn't come for an hour yet-if she came at all. His heart
san k ; all the thi ngs that could happen to her trooped through
his mind. He leaned down to the clock to see if it was still
running, and wound it up. Then he looked at his wrist watch
and got out of the car, pacing up and down.
Suddenly he heard a sound down the hill, and turned
quickly, his pulse hammering in his throat. He stood there
staring. Someone was coming up from the Hollow, but it was
not Jul ie. It was Doss Cu rrier. He was coming steadily up
along the road. Ben stood, tense and waiting, jaw tightened.
Currier came on towards him, and stopped a yard away.
The dark smoldering eyes met the frosty b lue eyes levelly.
Ben noticed for the first time that Doss did not have his gun,
and smiled gri mly. This time it was man to man. Neither of
them spoke. After a moment Currier's hand went to his
pocket. He took out the folded yellow-edged paper and
handed it to Ben .
Their two glances met steadily again. Ben took the paper
and u n folded it. He read the short message, something poign
antly tender striking h i m suddenly, in the round absurd l ittle
letters staring up at him from the faded paper. He folded it
and put it i n his shirt pocket. Then he looked up at Doss si
lently.
A slow dull Hush shadowed Doss Currier's lean sun-blackened face. His lips tightened.
"You wouldn't let her come?" Ben said.
"No, Mister Davidge. An' we ain't goin' t' let her come."
The two of them stood facing each other squarely, the silence between them a living sentient thing, speaking for
them until at last Ben tore it away.
"You don 't honestly think I killed Nathan Currier, do
youT' he asked , his voice deadly cool .
"I ain't sure, M ister Davidge. That's why you ain't dead."
Doss answered in the slow sing-song cadence of the hills.
"I warn't sure last night, or I'd 'a shot you down like a
yeller dawg."
"Then you didn't kill him-or you'd have shot me just the
same."
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"You ain't as big a fool as I'd thought, Mister Davidge,'
"You and your father could have rigged up a sto ry t�y
would have got by with a jury at Bradleyville in a big w�'h ·
Doss shook his head slowly.
'
B
"We ain't aimin' to rig up no story," he drawled. "'Ilia · ·
thirty th ousan d dollars missin', Mister Davidge--mayl.'<0
more. Me an' Paw reckon if you'd got your hands o
\i
you'd 'a lit out fer town. You wouldn't ' a hung 'round,
t' git at Julie."
.,uo
His eyes held Ben's, dark and hard and intent.
"Who was it, then?"
"That's what I'm ask.in' you, Mister Davidge. You war
there before we war."
Ben shook his head. It seemed incredible. There they were,
the two of them, on top of a lonely ridge, ready to kill e ach
other because of a girl a quarter of a mile away-yet it
sounded as if they were talking sense. Ben did not understand
it.
"Look here," he said suddenly. "If we leave Julie out of
·

this

�
Jli�if

..

Doss Currier shook his head.
"We cain't leave Julie out," he drawled. "Julie's worth
more'n money to us. "
"She's worth more than money to me," Ben said. "That's
why I want to leave her out for a minute. I want to know
about this other business. Your uncle and last night."
A shade of something he could not name went over the
dark arrogant face in front of him.
"I mean this. If you didn't kill your uncle, and I didn't
that leaves the people round here who knew he had that
money on him. Who are they?"
"There's you, Mister Davidge."
"You and your father. "
Doss nodded coldly. "That's about all."
Ben shook his head.

"No. Everybody in the valley knew it. There's a man named
Sisky in the CCC camp. The Kilgores-"
A sharp spasm of hatred flashed along Doss Curri er's face.
"The mail c arr ier-what's his name? Edrew M incey, Loftus. Is that all?"
Doss Currier spat to one side.
"Wade," he said.
Ben nodded. "That doesn't make sense."
"Thar ain't nothin' t' keep a feller from hankerin' after a
pile a' money. Thirty thousand dollars is a heap a' money."
Currier shrugged his shoulders.
'That ain't wh at I come up here to tell you, Mister Da-
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vidge. I come up here to tell you to leave Julie be. Julie b�
mgs to me. I don't want t' have t' kill you, an' I'm a- go i n' to
l hit if you come up thisaway agai n . I told you that once.
·
jn't a-goin' t' tell you agai n. "
The dark eyes and the blue eyes met squarely.
"Listen, Currier. Julie d oes n' t belong to you. She belongs
· :e.
I'm going to have he r-or else she's going to tell me
;elf she wants you instead, and not with you holding a
b,;;1 over her. She's afraid of you, and you know it, and her
grandfather knew it. I'm going to marry her, Currier, and
take her out of here. You're not goin g to keep on treatin g
her as if she was a slave."
For a moment the two men stood staring into each other's
faces, a pri mitive hatred burning between the m that Ben had
never thought he was capable of. Doss Currier relaxed.
"Try an ' git her, M ister Davidge,"' he drawled.
Suddenly the smile left his lips. The dark pupils of his eyes
contracted sharply. He stared past Ben at the mouth of the
road leadi n g down the hill. Ben turned quickly. A car was
comi ng up. They stood there waiting , watching the road.
Why, Ben did not know, when he thought ahout it later, ex
cept that Doss Currier's sudden tense watchfulness trans
ferred itself to him. It was like the sudden hoisting of a new
danger signal on an already stormy sea.
There was a sound of gears shifting a nd a straining motor.
A black coupe rounded the be nd onto the ridge. It was Wade.
He stopped his car beyon d Ben's and got out. Ben saw him
take his revolver out of its holster under his left arm and look
at it before he put it in his pocket.
Wade came up and looked coldly from one of them to the
other.
,
"You're under arrest, Davidge," he said icily. "I've told
you that often enough."
He looked at Currier, a sharp question in his eyes.
"I had a private matter to settle with Mr. Currier," Ben
said coolly.
Wade's eyes glinted.
"Yes?" he said. "I wish to God you could get it into your
head that you'll settle no private affairs when you're in my
custody. I don't want to handcuff you, but by God I will if I
have to. Get in your car and go back to Loftus's. I'll see you
later."
He turned to the other man.
"And let me tell you this, Currier. You're not getting away
with anything around here. I know your whole set-up, and I
know what's worrying you. And there's not going to he any
shooti ng over that girl. If you shoot anybody, you'll hang.
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Get that. You'll hang higher than a kite. Now you get back
hill, and you tell your father what I've said."
Wade turned on his heel and went back to his car. He
waited until Ben had started his, got in and slammed the door.
Through the leaves the white face and staring eyes of the
crippled boy peered vacantly after him. Then Edrew Min
cey hopped silently through the undergrowth to his seat on
the hill overlooking the Hollow. He was there when Doss
Currier came striding down the hill and crossed the court
yard into the silent cabin.
down the
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Ben got out of his car. The Federal agent drove in beside

him .

"Get in here, Davidge," he said. He opened his door. When
Ben got in he backed into the road and headed off without a
word
''Taking me to the county jail?''
"No."
Wade pulled off the road under a wall of solid overhang
ing rock and turned off his engine. He shifted sideways in
his seat and fixed Ben with cold gray eyes.
"Look here," he said curtly. "I haven't got the time to fol
low you around the country saving your hide. I've done it for
the last time. After this you can go and get shot for all I
give a damn."
He stopped as suddenly as he had begun, staring angrily
at Ben. Then he shook his head and gave Ben a sour smile.
"I'm trying to keep you from getting killed, Davidge, and
I'm getting damn little help or thanks. Maybe I ought to
thank you for leaving me the note."
He took his case out and bit the end off a tiny black cigar.
"Now let's get this thing straight. I've got the idea now that
you're O.K. I wasn't sure about you-not with your putting
that cedar club on the fire and all the rest of it-until I
checked on you."
He patted his inside coat pocket.
"I've got all the stuff on you right here. That's one of the
first things you learn in my business. That set-up with Speer
didn't look so hot. Well, I've got you labeled now, so I'm go
ing to let you in on enough of this business so you'll keep out
of it."
He

lighted his cigar and threw the match out the window.
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"I told you the Curriers weren't moonshiners. They aren't
I told you they weren't doing anything actionable. That's
straight too. This is what it's all about. There's a b ig - t ime
crook in Philadelphia that's d i st i llin g more corn liquor right
now than he ever thought of before repeal. That's M r. Pete
Hromanik. You've probably never even heard of him. He's
a big man, Pete is. He's got a plant that's probably bigger
than any two old Prohibition plants, and he's working full
tim e. I guess you may have heard that one-half the liquor
that's drunk n owadays-two years after re pe al -i s bootleg
liquor that's never p a i d a damn penny of tax. Well, the Al
cohol Tax Unit wants to know where that plant is. So far we
haven't got an idea. All we know is that when we raided one
of his barns in Yonkers, we found ten fifty-gallon barrels
and the liq uo r in 'em wasn 't three weeks old."
Wade puffed deeply on his cigar.
"I
guess you know this liquor's sold over the bar for a
nickel a shot in the houses in the lower end of any big town,
and most of it comes out of nice respectable labeled bottles.
That's why there's a fine of $ 2 ,000 fo r anybody who doesn't
break his empty wh i s k y bottles. You know that?"
"Never heard of it."
Wade nodded seriously.
''There's a fellow in New York has a bottle-crushing busi
ness. He collects from restaurants and saloons every morn
i n g . Anyway, the p o i nt is that these crook distillers have got
to get bottles-and they've got to get barrels. And they can't
get the barrels in the open , because we chec k on 'em. And
that's where the Currie rs come in. That's where Speer ca m e

in."

B e n filled his .pipe, lis ten i n g. It was beginning t o make
sense.
"Sp ee r' s been hu n tin g down Pete H roma nik 's plant for
two years. He had one clue that kept turning up. Those fifty
gallon barrels we found, a n d some others we turned up, that
we knew were Pete's, h ad a 'C' b u rned in th e head. They were
white oak, h and-made, old-fao;hioned barrels. Kind you don't
often see these days. Well , there was an idea in that. Those
ke gs were being made out in the country somewhere , where
there was a lot of white oak and an old-fashioned cooper.
Speer kept at it, and he traced 'em to Tennessee. He . spent
three months going in and out of these hills, and one day he
happened to come up here with a fellow that works for the
TVA, and on Currier's gate post damned if he didn't spot
that 'C' burned in the wood. You've seen it there, if you've
ever looked."
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Ben nodded. Julie's fingers, shyly marking the outline of
that "C" as he looked down at her smooth head gleaming
in the sun, leaped into his mind.
"I guess you saw it on the bottom of a tree too, didn't you?"
"Hell, I saw it put on the bottom of a tree , about three
feet from my head."
Wade's eyes almost twinkled.
"Well, that's what brought Speer into this. I guess that's
what's in that letter he left for you."
"You didn't know it, before you came?"
Wade shook his head.
"I've seen the 'C' on the kegs. I knew Speer was in the Al
cohol Tax Unit. When I went down to the Hollow I saw that
'C' on the gate, and it was clear enough. Loftus had told me
Speer was out nights. I guessed he wasn't 'courtin' ' the girl,
as they all seemed to think. I knew him pretty well."
Wade was silent a moment.
"He wanted to get the people who came for the kegs?"
The agent shook his head, threw his cigar away and took
out another.
"No. I t isn't that easy. M ost people don't realize that hunt
ing down crooks is a damn painstaking, grubbing, long
winded business. If it was just figuring out who did things,
we could walk up to a thousand people tomorrow and take
'em in, and we'd be right every damn time. But we've got to
have evidence, so even a jury can see it. No use pulling a man
in if you can't convict him. So Speer would have sat there,
getting ticks and chiggers in his pants, for six months, just
to get the license number of the truck that came in after
those barrels. If he got a break , perhaps he could recognize
the driver. Perhaps he could follow him. But it usually
wouldn't work out that easy. He'd get the license number,
and sooner or later some service station man would pick up
that truck, and it'd take us to Pete Hromanik's pl ant. That's
the way we've got to work. It wouldn't do any good to take
in the truck driver. It's not ill egal to haul a load of hand
made fifty-gallon kegs with a 'C' burned on the heads. But
if he'd traced it to Pete's plant, he'd have made the biggest
strike in the history of revenuing."
Ben took his pipe out of his mouth.
"Look here. Mike Shannon-he's one of the CCC drivers
-saw truck tracks down in the field, in the road going to
the workshop. He spotted them again the morning we found
Speer. The road's damp down there."
Wade nodded. "I saw 'em. I checked up with the camp
trucks. That's one of the things I've been going on."
"What about that truck driver killing SpeerT'
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Wade shook his head.
"He'd have used a revol ver, a sawed-off shot-gun or a
sub-machine gun. "
Be n thought a minute. "But the same person didn't neces
:w-lly kilt both Speer and old N athan."
Wade's bleak eyes were fixed in front of him. "Not neces
sarily.'"
"Speer was shot, Currier was clubbed to de ath. There's a
·
difference."
"Not so much as you'd think," Wade said sl owly . "Speer
was shot in the back. Curri er's head was b eaten in-from
behind. The dog was kicked before his head was crushed .
His hind leg was in splinters."
He hesitated.
"It looks like the same fellow to me. Taking other thi ngs
into consideration. A coward , strong as an ox, and pretty
damn shrewd too."
Neither of them spoke for a moment . Ben knocked out
his pipe.
"It couldn't have been Edrew Mincey?"
"The half-wit?"
Ben nodded.
"Why ?"
"One of the Curriers smashed his old guitar. There was
cat-tail fuzz--c alking, M i s' Mincey c al led it-in the wood."
Ben grinned suddenly.
"She thought calking would mean somethin g to me. It
didn't, not till you mentioned the barrels. I've got a vague
idea about some connection."
"Flagging, they call i t," Wade said. "They soak the fuzz

and plaster it around the head."
He gl anced at Ben.
"Is that wh at happene d to the old guitar?"

Ben nodded.
"His mother's p oor as the devil. Her place is mortgaged
for more than she'll get from the gove rn ment."
"A lot of 'em are. That's the bad part of the TVA. But
hell, it's the sam e all over the country. Well, I don't know
about the boy."
"He's not strong enough, I guess."
"Don't you believe i t . That boy's lik e steel and whipcord.
He couldn't get around like he does if he wasn't."
Ben glanced at him a l i ttl e troubled, sorry he had said any
thing about the boy. W ade nodded.
"Don't let it worry you. We'd have got him anyway, if it
was him. Anyway, what you've said about the mortgage ap
plies to lots of p eopl e. Kilgore's p l ace is mortgaged. And then
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if you ' re as p roud as t he se people-and God knows they are
-I guess you don't much like having a mongrel dog named
after you. I'm interested in K ilgo re. "
Wade was s i le n t for a moment.
"General Turner's got it all sewed up," he said sardonic
ally. "He's got this fellow Sisky inside. Turner doesn't like
his looks or his accent."
He drew a deep breath and let it out wearily. Ben realized
that if Wade had been watching the Hollow as Speer had
done he had not been gettin g much sleep.
"Well, we'll see , " Wade said. "The crowd Speer was after
have been scared off. I'm really n ot in it now, except to fi nd
out who killed Speer. Currier's not Federal jurisdiction.
However, I think they're the same."
"I ho pe you get the thirty thousand."
" Thi rty thousand?"
"Doss said that's what the old fellow carried in his belt."
"He told me he didn't know. "
Wade shook his head. "But that doesn't count, not up in
these parts. "
"He thinks you might have taken it."
Wade gave him a lon g masked gl an ce and looked away.
"He does?"
"He told me so."
"He thi n ks you're out of i t? "
"Just by the exercise of logic an d horse sense," Ben said.
"He figured if I'd got the thirty th ous an d I'd have 'lit out.'
Not waited to see Julie. Old Doss evidently agrees with him.
So I guess I wasn't in any danger this afternoon . I wasn't sure
about it when I left. That's why I left you the note."
Wade looked at him queerly .
"It's a damn good thing you did," he said quietly. "Miss
Elly told me you'd gone to Knoxville."
Ben grinned.
"Maybe you'll find out s ome day th at you had a damn close
shave, up there on the ridge," Wade sai d. "Don't you get
cocky just because you came back alive that time. H you
h ad n ' t left me that n ote . . . "
He broke off sudde n ly , and shook his head. Ben looked at
him. He was deadly seriomi.
"Listen, Davidge," he said. "I'm telling you. Keep on this
side of the ri ver. That gi rl will be all right."
Ben shook his head.
"That's not good enough," he said quietly. "I'm going to
get her out of there-if she wants to come-if it's the last
thing I do."
Wade looked at him silently for a m o ment. "It won't do
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anybody much good if you get her out and you stay in-six
feet under," he said coldly.
"I won't stay in."
"You don't know how n e ar you've been-twice."
The same tone of cold seriousness was in his voice. Ben
turned in the seat to face him.
"Look here ," he said. "Have you • • • do you know who
you're looking for?"
A light flickered in the agent's bleak eyes.
"I've got an idea-thanks to you. "
"To me?"
Wade n odded. "That's why I'm telling you, son. Don't go
back to Currier Hollow. Stay this si de of the river."
Ben sho ok his head.
"I guess you don't understand."
Wade smiled suddenly-warmly, for him. He turned and
put his hand on Ben's sh oul der.
"I understand, son. If you could ke ep your shirt on , I'd
tell you you're being a damn fool. . These things are all right,
up here in the hills, where you're out of touch with your own
background. It'll be di fferen t, taking that girl out of hers into
yours."
Ben flushed. Wade shrugged his shoulders.
"That's n on e of my business. But it is my business to warn
you that if you butt in again over there, you're likely to get
that girl hurt. As long as you keep out she's safe. It's a m atter
of waiting."
Ben shook his head.
"All right. I guess nobody ever learned how to wait until
they were a heap older than you. There's on e thing I want,
though, or I'll put you under arrest again. That's your word
that when you decide to go over there, you'll tell me, so I
can come along."
"O.K.," Ben said.
Wade looked at him with a sour smile. "I owe you a l ot, "
he said. "I'd hate to see you killed."

30
General Turner and the Loftuses, with a couple of the
neighbors from up the bend, were sitting on the back porch
after supper. The low babbl e of their talk was punctuated
with Ed Loftus's dee p chuckle, Miss Elly's cackle, General
Popeye's high nervous whinny. Ben paced up and down the
yard between the geranium t ubs on the front porch, chewing
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the stem of his cold pipe. Wade had stepped out, down to
the Kilgores', Loftus had said when Ben asked for him. It
seemed to Ben that it was just a stall to keep him from going
over to the Hollow.
Only one thing kept him from going-Wade's last warning
to him. It kept running through his head, beating down his
own desire. Julie was safe as long as he let her alone. He
knew it was true-but every instinct he had urged him to
her. He sat down on the steps and reached for his tobacco
pouch. It was empty. He tried to tell h i mself that that was
what had made him jumpy. But he knew it wasn't.
Out in the road a farm wagon loaded with rush chairs,
cupboards with ornamental tin doors, beds and cooking uten
sils creaked by. A frail worn-out woman with a baby at her
breast sat in the seat by the driver, a lank bearded man with
his hat on the back of his head. Three ragged children hud
dled asleep on a streaked yellow mattress on the top of the
pile. Ben stared at them. There, but for the grace of God,
went Julie Currier-and Doss. He jerked his lean body up
right and tried not to think of them.
The c reaking wagon pulled off to one side of the road in
the shelter of the jutting rocks at the bend. Ben could see
them getting out. A child cried. They were camping for the
night. It was a part of the tragic exodus of families through
the hill roads-with nothing but a crying child to mark the
numb silent pain of exile. The woman's bent weary figure
was· going down to the branch with an iron kettle in her
hand, the children tagging anxiously behind her. The man
sat by the roadside, whittling a stick, the dog at his feet sav
aging a tick on his flank.
Ben suddenly looked down past the little camp and got to
his feet. He went slowly out to the road. In the bushes along
the road past the whittling man a small twisted figure was
hopping in and out. Ben stared down at it, a sense of some
thing unus1;1al growing in him. Edrew seldom came that way
-his mother's cabin was behind him--or in the open road.
For a moment Ben thought he might have been coming to
inspect the l ittle camp, but as he came up to it he cut off the
road and disappeared in the trees. Ben turned back towards
the porch. Suddenly he heard a low vibrant chord-miles
away, he would have thought it. He turned sharply. No one
was in the road. Then the leaves moved, across from him, up
on the bank, and a shiver ran through them to the bottom.
Edrew's twisted figure slipped out, his guitar pressed close
to his side. He darted a swift vacant glance up and down the
road and hopped across, light and quick as a hawk.
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His breath was coming in short sharp gasps. He closed hi s
thin fingers as strong as steel ribbons on Beri's arm and
tugged urge n tl y at hi m , p ointing with his other hand down
the road. Ben stared down at him, trying to read the meaning
in the vacant mindless face. Edrew's fingers relaxed, took
up his guitar; then as if remembering again he seized Ben's
arm, pullin g him towards the road. He let go and hopped a
few steps along the side, stopped and looked back, like a dog
urging his master on.
Ben's heart misse d a beat. He p ointed to his car. The crip
pled boy's face relaxed to a grin. He had forgotten again.
Then his face contorted suddenly, and he hopped along,
looking b ac k at Ben.
Ben took a deep breath of relief. If Edrew wanted him to
go that way, i t wasn't Julie. Probably his mother who wanted
him. He nodded and came out into the road.
Edrew hopped along, disappeared behind the undergrowth,
looking bac k as he went in so that Ben coul d follow along
the open road. He did not appear again until they had passed
the camp where the woman was bending over the fire. Sud
denly Edrew came out again, far ahe ad of hlm in the road.
Ben quickened his pace. He could see the whitewashed cabin
ahead of him , quiet and peaceful in the falling dusk. Sud
denly Edrew darted across the road and dived into the brush,
waiting there for Ben to follow.
In th at instant began a ni ghtmare journey that seared
Ben's brain, through the tangled honeysuckle , in and out be
tween rocks and bra mb le-hun g bushes, tearing his face , his
hands, his shirt. Snakes slithered past his b ooted feet, cob
webs blinded him. The afflicted boy h opped ahead like a
firefly, disappearing and appearing again, urging him on
wi th every device he knew. The blood trickled down Ben's
tom cheek into his m outh with a sharp salt taste . He wiped
it off wi th his sleeve and plunged on. He knew now that he
was going to Currier Hollow, by Edrew's private road. He
closed his mind to keep from asking why, following grim
j awed, hoping, cold with despair. Suddenly he smelled the
river, and they burst out on the bank.
Edrew was h opping across the dry p rotrudin g boulders in
the shall ow edges of the stream. Beyond hlm Ben could see
the narrow single plank b ridging the swift racing torrent of
the channe l. He followed up to it. Edrew's ninety pounds
bounded lightly across it. It swayed un,der him to the water's
edge . A hundred and eighty pounds on it was out of the ques
tion. He h esit ated an instant, looking down at a heavy syca
more log, flattened on one side, lying at his feet. It would
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have held him. But there was no time to lose. He let himself
down into the curre nt and struck out upstream with steady
powerful strokes.
The boy across the frail bridge watched him with staring
china-blue eyes, bobbing up and down excitedly, as he neared
the bank, swept down by the swift stream. Ben's feet struck
the sandy bottom, he pulled himself up and struggled out
of the channel. Edrew was gone. Suddenly his head flashed
up in the trees on the bank and was gone again. Ben labored
up the bank and followed, through the trees, across the river
road up the ridge, through brambles, ducking down into the
narrow tunnel made by the half-witted boy. They doubled
across the road again. The boy stopped, clutched at Ben's
arm, slipped quietly along, as silent as a night owl flitting
through the branches. Ben's heavy boots crashed and tore
through the broken twigs and dried leaves. Suddenly Edrew
stopped again. Ben came up beside him. Edrew was pee r ing
vacantly down through the leaves. Beyond him Ben could
see the smoke rising like a frail gray plume from the cabin
in Currier Hollow. Edrew grinned suddenly and sat down,
picking delightedly at the bright strings of the guitar.
Ben stared at him, puzzl ed and a little angry. A wild goose
chase through brambles and rivers just to gaze down at the
cabin in Currier Hollow was a little too much, even from an
idiot. Edrew looked vacantly around. Suddenly he made a
quick bird-like movement to one side and picked up a stick.
Something fell from his pocket ane struck Ben's boot lightly.
He leaned over in the fading light, and saw a narrow folded
oblong of curious yellow paper. He looked sharply at Edrew.
The boy had dropped the stick and was picking again softly
at the guitar. Ben picked up the piece of paper and unfolded
it. It was a hundred-dollar gold note. Edrew Mincey looked
at it blankly, only his long fingers living as they moved lightly
over the strings. There was no meaning in his face that Ben
could interpret as he looked at the yellow note.
His fingers on the guitar strings wavered and died as he
looked up at Ben. Edrew had remembered again . He moved
his twisted body so that he could point down directly at the
cabin; and then, as Ben still stood there, looking at him, he
suddenly clutched his own throat with his long frail hands,
letting the guitar hang by its cord. He dug the two hands
into his throat until his eyes bulged, his tongue protruded,
his white face was purplish.
Ben turned and ran down the hill to the road, and down
the incline to the cabin gate. Jbe gate stood open. The
branded "C" in the post seemed to stand out like fire as he
dashed through and up to the porch. The kitchen was empty.
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The table was turned over. A granite skillet of half-cooked
food was lying on Julie's spotless floor. Ben ran along the
porch to the room where Nathan Currier bad been killed.
No one was there. Ben jumped on the bed and drew himself
up to the empty loft trapdoor. A tin platter with dried com
bread and a piece of bacon was on the stool beside an earthen
jug of yellow milk; but no one was there.
He ran back to the porch and stood staring down the Hol
low. Far down, across the cornfield, he saw a wreath of
smoke rising from Old Doss 's workshop. He cleared the steps
with a stride and tore across the yard to the road. His boots
pounded on the narrow road through the com, past the road
leading up to the fallen cedar, past the tracks of the truck
tires Mike had pointed out that first day, along the rough
road to the shop.
There was no light in the log building. No sound came
from it; only the white plume of smoke rose from the rude
chimney. Above the sky was clear and star-studded, the hills
rose, clear dark walls hemming in the unbroken loveliness
of the Holl ow . Ben's feet pounding madly on the ground
made the only sound in the night. He ran, faster than he had
ever run in all his life, towards the dark oblong that was
the shop door. As he came on, the darkness there diminished,
crossed by faint waves of light from the fire inside. There
was still no sound but his own pounding feet.
All his senses were bent towards the dark building. Al
most there he stopped runnin g and crept along quietly up
to the porch, to the door, and peered into the workroom. In
the comer, the firelight playing on her terror-distorted face,
Julie crouched, hands thrust out before her as if to keep off
some terrible fate. Ben's blood froze with horror.
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In front of him was the room he had come to see the night
the cold muzzle of a shotgun pressed into his spine had
warned him off. He hadn't seen it then, nor did he see it now :
the fire burning in the crisit, the windlass with the cable
drawn tightly around the ends of a half-finished barre l, the
oddly shaped knives, the champfers, inshaves, spokeshaves,
hoopshaves, the truss hoops of hickory and birch, hanging
around the dark walls. All he saw was Julie, faint with terror,
her gray eyes fixed in an agony of horror on the old m an in
front of her, her lips white as death, her body crouched back
against the rough wall.
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In the silence of the dark room fragrant with old o dors of
charred oak and hickory, Old Doss's gaunt colorless form
towered li ke a ghastly specter. His dead eyes glowed, his
gnarled hands we re clutched tightly round a long iron. The
end of it, curved to form the letter C, glowed white-hot in
the dark shadows, a living symbol, primitive and awful. He
raised his arm, brought the frost-hot iron down, pressed it
for the fraction of an instant against the white clean staves
in the windlass. There was a s udden movement of smoke and
the sharp smell of new damp wood burning, and in the still
white glow of the iron Ben saw the small charred letter that
Speer had traced from the seaboard to that remote hollow in
the Tennessee hills .
The old man's skeleton - l ike body moved slowly forward.
A sound, rough and unused , came from his lips. He was
spea k ing . Ben had never heard words that he had spoken
before .
"Ye're a Currier. Ye're goi n' t' stay a C u rrier. "
It was hardly more than a breathed hoarse whisper in the
silence of the Hollow . Time seemed to stop for Ben, standing
there, each fraction of an instant prolo-nging itself in to an
eternity of horror. He stared for a moment, paralyzed, at the
two, the fear-crazed old man, goaded by the teFror of a new
exile, warped and twisted by seventy bitter lonely years,
creeping towards the white-faced gi rl , her eyes glued to the
white-hot brand.
Ben's brain reeled dizzil y and caught itself, steadied icy
cold. Controlled as a tight-rope walker poised above a
packed plane of seething humanity, he put his foot over the
threshold until he touched the hard earth floor. Julie must
not see hi m, mustn't waver in that horrible fascination. He
crept forward a step. Still between them, the small brown
"C" burning into his brain, was the half- made keg on the
windlass. He had to pass it, not to stumble over the hoops
littered on the dark floor, not to take his eyes off the old man,
creeping like a tattered buzzard towards the girl in the cor
ner . Three yards, c l ut tered with old staves and tools , with the
windlass and the schnitzel bank, between him and Old Doss.
He slipped past the windlass.
"Ye ain't goin' t' git off. Ye're a Currier."
It sounded in the sti fli ng room with the concentrated
malignancy of hell.
"Currier's mark . . . they'l l know ye're a Currier."
Ben could not make out all of it . He took a step closer.
Julie opened her mou th. Only a strangled sob bro k e through
her l i ps . Then Ben dived forward with a tremendous shout,
caught the old man around the waist and closed his
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right hand on the sinewy wrist holding the iron. The scream
of an animal · in pain came from Currier's mouth. He strug
gled forward like a madman to reach the girl, then
wrenched his body to the side and his arm loose and struck
out with the iron. Ben felt it strike his leg and smelled the
burning leather, felt the sharp pain. His feet firm on
the ground , he heaved the old man into the bench, forced
him back over it, caught at his hand again.
"Run, Julie ! " he shouted.
Currier screamed again and brought the i ron down. Ben
caught , his wrist in his left hand, and the two stood there,
straining every muscle, the old man with a power in his gaunt
frame that was inconceivable. The hot sweat rolled down
Ben's face. He felt the sharp stabbing pain in his leg. The
room was silent again except for the hot blood pounding in
his temples. Currier's left hand closed on his throat. ·Ben let
go with his right, dug his head into the old man's chest to
break the grip and caught the hand holding the iro·n with
both hands. He put everything he had into one great heave.
Currier's unbalanced body hurtled over his shoulders and
onto the floor; the iron, wrenched out of his hand, clattered
on the floor.
Ben turned to dive for it and stopped . Julie stood by it, Old
Doss's shotgun in her small steady hands, her face a mask
through which nothing showed that Ben had ever seen there
before.
"Stand back," she said.
Old Doss struggled to his feet and took a step towards her.
Ben saw her face quiver with a sudden spasm of pain. He
knew that the old man would still come towards her, and that
she couldn't shoot him. His head reeled with the pain of his
burned calf. He moved closer to Julie, in between the two
of th e m. Back to the door, he saw the sudden light in Old
Doss's face ;md heard Julie's gasp. A shot cracked out in the
night. Old Doss's face was sharply distorted with pain. He
still stood there, his eyes fixed on something behind Ben, by
the door. Ben turned as the old man, unaware of anything
else, pushed by him, shaking like a willow, and knelt down on
t he floor beside his son. Young Doss's face writhed as he lay
there, and his hand clutched feebly at his side.
Ben stared down in dumb amazement. His eyes moved
slowly to Julie. She was standing there , eyes wide, lips parted,
the gun still in her hands. Ben saw her look at it be
wildered. She raised her hand and passed it in a slow and
dazed gesture over her eyes. Then she swayed a little. Ben
caught her with one hand and took the gun.
"Did I do that?" she whispe red.
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He let her body down gently on the head of an upturned
keg and steadied her against him. Suddenly he whirled
around. Behind him where the iron had fallen against a pile
of dried flagging , brisk flames sprang up. In an instant the
whole side of the room was alive with fire. Ben seized Julie in
his arms and spran g to the door, the gun pressing hard be
tween their bodies. The red light flared. Ben forgot the
streaking pain in his leg as he strode off the p orch. All his be
ing was focused on the small precious burden in his aching
arms, and the gray eyes looking up into his.
"I did it bec ause he was going to hurt you,'' she whi spe r e d .
She closed her eyes as Ben's lips touched her cold cheek .
He put her down on the ground under the soft silken rustle
of the tall corn, the gun beside her .
Behind him the yellow flames fli ckere d joyfully up over
the roof. In the bright glare he caught a glimpse of the
crippled boy , standing up the road, watching with wide
empty eyes, weaving his fingers over something in his h and s
as if it were the guitar that was hanging silent on his shoulder.
Ben dashed across the yard strewn with stripped cat-tail s
to the red angry door of the sh op . Inside Old Doss , weak and
broken, was dragging helplessly at his son , mumbling inco
herently, the tears furrowi ng his yell ow cheeks .
"Get out !" Ben shouted . He pushed him towards the door,
bent over and lifted Doss. The bl ood , warm and viscid, wet
his hands. The fire roared behind him like a furnace. The
flames pl ayed across the d ried oak chips to the truss hoops,
making bright circlets of flame that licked his boots. He
staggered out over the low threshold into the · co ol clear
night.
Outside he laid Doss Currier on the ground, pressed his
h an dkerchief over the jagged wound in his side, and held his
pocket flask to his lips. Currier turned his h ead away from it.
A sardonic gleam came to his eyes.
"Hit'll be all right," he s ai d . "Whar's Julie?"
Ben looked around. Between them and the burning build
ing Old Doss stood silhouetted like a giant scarecrow, his tat
tered coat moving grotesquely in the evening breeze. Doss
tried to raise hims elf on his elbow.
••She's all right," Ben said. "Take it easy."
"Whar's Julie?"
.
Ben pointed to the corn. Julie was standing there, gazing
into the fire. The flame pl aying across her face made a nim
bus of gold of h er hair. Doss lay down. He touched Ben's
knee with hi s hand. A spasm of pain contracted his thin
mouth.
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"If I don't git no better, take keer of Julie, Mister
Davidge," he whispered. "Paw'll kill her if you don't."
Ben nodded. He went over to the old man. "I'll carry him
up to the cabin," he said. "Will you go on ahead and get some
water hot?"
Old Doss stared silently at him for an instant, and nodded
slowly. Then his head raised and he stood there listening.
Someone was running rapidly along the road from the cabin.
Ben peered u p the road, blinded by the light from the fire. He
could not make out who it was. N ot Edrew, for he had been
there in the firelight, staring into the flames. The pounding
steps came on and a dark figure appeared, running towards
them powerfully. Ben took a deep breath of relief. It was
Wade. He stopped at the end of the corn, blinded at first by
the fire , blinking from one to the other of them. Old Doss,
Ben standing by him, bedraggled, dirt-stained, his clothes
burned and tom, Doss Currier wounded on the ground. Then
he came slowly up to Ben, and stared silently at him for a
moment.
"May I be everlastingly God damned," he said.
"Currier's hurt," Ben said. "We've got to get him up to the
cabin."
They turned at a sudden movement in the corn. Julie came
slowly across the yard, and went to the old man standing
there without a glance at Ben.
"I didn't mean to do it, Old Doss," she said. "I'll stay with
you now, and take care of him, like you want. You don't need
to fret. I'll do for you , as long as there's breath in my body.
I won't try to go away any more."
Ben saw her shoulders quiver under the coarse black home
spun. She went slowly over to Doss.
"I won't give you any more trouble, Doss. I didn't mean
to do it."
He looked at her queerly.
''That's all right, Julie. Hit ain't nothin' t' speak about."
She turned her head quickly. Ben saw her catch her lip in
her firm white teeth. The tears gleamed along her lashes and
streaked down her cheeks.
Wade stood watching them, a puzzle d scowl on his face.
"You shot him?" he demanded.
She nodded. "I didn't mean to do it."
"Where's the gun?"
She went back to the com slowly and brought it to him.
Wade looked at it, and broke it with a quick twist of his
hands.
He looked back at her, still more bewildered.
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"Hell !" he said. "This gun hasn't been fired. You haven't
shot anybody."
Ben looked at him. Then he turned and shot a quick
glance to the tree by the . branch where Edrew Mincey had
been sitting . No one was there. Ben listened. There was no
sound of his guitar in the still night.
Julie looked up at the Treasury agent, her lips parted. her
breath coming in quick little sobs. She turned to her cousin.
"Oh, Doss ! " she whispered. "I'm glad it wasn't me. I'm
glad it wasn't!"
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Ben took the basin of blood-stained water to the kitchen
stoop and threw it into the bushes, rinsed it out with cold
water from the bucket on the bench, brought it back and
filled it with clean hot water from the kettle on the stove.
He put it on the chair by the bed and. went out.
Wade and Old Doss were better at that sort of thing than he
was • • • and Julie had gone out onto the porch.
She was standing on the steps, looking down the Hollow
at the burning shop. She did not turn when he stood beside
'her, too choked with the sense of her to speak. He felt for
her hand, blindly but surely, and held it, cold and forlorn, in
his own.
"I love you, Julie . • • so much!"
It was a broken whisper, stifled against the cool fragrance
of her hair.
For a moment her hand clung to his. Then she raised her
face, breathless.
"I love you, too,'.' she murmured. His lips touched hers
softly for an instant. Then she drew away.
"But I can't go with you, Ben. I see it all much better

now."

He turned her sharply to face him, staring at her.
"Julie • • • after tonight? Listen • • •"
Her slow smile was softened with the age-old wisdom of
the women of the hill s . She shook her head sadly.
"No. It was because I was so he adstrong that it hap
pened, Ben. It wouldn't have, but I said I'd never marry
Doss, not after he took your letter. I said fd die first. That's
why it happened. Old Doss doesn't mean any harm."
It was incomprehensible. Having seen what he had in those
few nightmare moments standing in the workshop door, Ben
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was speechless for a moment. He shook his head helplessly.
Then he said, "Julie--you didn't mean what you said in your
letter, the one Doss brought. Did you?
She shook her head slowly .
"I didn't, then, because Doss made me write it, or he'd
have k illed you. I
. . I didn't want him to ki l l you .
She turned her head away and closed her eyes.
Ben drew her to him and held her, yielding like a tired
child, against his damp dirt-stained shirt, until she drew back
again, lo oking up into his eyes.
"But I mean it now," she said softly.
His hands gripped her slim l ittle shoulders, holding her
tight ly . "No," he said. "No, Julie."
She nodded.
"It's right, that way. They know. You'll get tired of me.
I'm an ignorant mountain girl . You're educated. You know
other girls, gi rls your own kind. When you get back where
they are you'll see how . . . how ignorant I am. I've never
been out of the Hollow. I've . . . I've never even been to
school-or to a movie. "
He tilted her chin up, and smiled deep into her clear tear
washed eyes.
"I love you, Julie. I don't care if you've never been to a
movie. You can go to one every day the rest of your life if
you want to."
She drew away, bewildered and a little hurt.
"None of that matters, Julie. I love you, and that's all that
counts-if you love me ."
"It's all now, Ben. But it wouldn't be all after a while. They
say it's like my grandmother. She went away with a man
from outside. She had to come back . . . to the Kilgores'.
That's why we
. . we hate the Kil gores."
He laughed a little shakily. "Oh, Lord, Julie, it's not the
same! Because I love you, and you' re going to marry me."
H e caught her roughly to him and buried his aching lips
in her soft smooth throat, crushing her in his arms.
The sweeping headlights of a car across the Hollow and
the sound of an engine b rough t him to his senses. He felt her
body stiffen quickly, and turned towards the gate. Two men
were coming down the gravel incline. She put her hand softly
on his arm.
"I don 't care what happens now , " she whispered. "But I
can't leave Doss. He'll need me more, now. Good-by, Ben."
He heard her feet in the coarse shoes running quickly
along the porch.
The gate chain fell back over the post.
"Hullo, there! Anybody home?"
"

.

"

•
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Ed Loftus's voice rang through the empty courtyard. He
peered up at Ben.
"Evenin', Mr. Davidge. Looks mighty like you all been
havin' a fire down yonder. "
Ben nodded. "Hello, Mr. Loftus. Looks like it. Good eve
ning, sir."
"Evening, Mr. Davidge." General Turner's high falsetto
identified his sh ort fidgety steps coming across the hard dirt
yard with Loftus's firm heavy stride.
They came up onto the p orch. Loftus hesitated a moment
by Ben, looking down at the smoldering ruins bel ow in the
,
Hollow.
"Ain't been no trouble, has there, Mr. Davidge?"
Ben's le g ached like fire, his head pounded.
"N othin g to speak of."
"Where's everybody?"
"Inside. Doss got shot. I d on't think it's very bad."
Ed Loftus chuckled a l i ttle.
"I never knowed you toted a gun, Mr. Davidge."
The Attorney General stared at Ben n ervously . It was
plain that he did not really care about mountain shootin g.
"I declare, Ed! I reckon we'd better look into this."
Mr. Loftus winked prodigiously at Ben.
"I reckon you better be mighty careful round yere,
Yancey. D on't look very healthy to me."
General Turner looked hastily about with agitation. "Now,
rve always been mighty friendly with you boys up here, Ed.
You know that, Ed, don't you?"
"Shore do, Yancey."
Loftus spat over the side of the steps.
"Ain't nary a thing goin' t' hurt you, Yancey, less'n hit's
by accident. You better stay by me closer'n a brother."
He winked at Ben again. They went on into the cabin . The
smell of carbolic acid suddenly made Ben dizzy. He 'sat down
by the stove, looking at the strangest collection of human be
ings that he could have i magined. Doss Currier lay on the
maple spool bed, his dark eyes glowing, en ormous in his
bloodless face. Old Doss, a ragged colorl ess skeleton with
the faded sparse wisps of whiskers falling from his chin, the
faded yellow hair sticking out of the rents in his -hat,
the frayed sleeves falling on his thin hairy arms well above
the wrists. They looked, the two of them, with the lamplight
falling on th em from the mantel, like two timeless beings into
whose world the wiry hard-faced Federal agent and the little
pop-eyed Attorney General in his wrinkled Palm Beach suit
and Panama hat had wandered by mistake. Only Ed Loftus,
standing at the foot of the bed where he could spit into the
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woodbox, had any kinship with them. Yet he had it equally
with Tlirner and Wade, as if he stood somewhe re on middle
ground between the timeless hills and the new world outside,
as if he alone could touch them both.
Looking at them Ben felt a queer ti ghtenin g in his throat.
If that was true, what of himself, and Julie? Was the gulf be
tween them, of convention and custom, something they could
never bridge? But she had to go out, she couldn't stay here in
the lonely world she had always lived in. He r world, the sticks
and stones and the trailing fragrant vines of it, would be sunk
b y the gre at dam, buried under eighty feet of water. She had
to go into a new life.
Ben looked intently at the lean dark face, drawn with pain
and loss of bloo d, lying against the coarse homespun pillow
case. Would she be better off with Doss th an with hi m ? He
shook his head unconsciously. If you picked a wi ld orchid, i t
was no harder on it to be t ake n to a lovely place, like his
mother's home, than to take it to the barre n place that
Doss Currier would make for her, himself a stranger in the

world outside.

He rubbed his hand hard across his forehead, trying to
clear his brain of the trail ing vestiges of horror that cl un g to
it like gray moss ribbons to a live oak. O nly gradually
he heard the talk going on around the bed. It was Yancey
Turner's nasal whinny that brought him back to it.
"Jess Kilgore says you were down there after sup pe r askin'
him some mighty plain questions," he was saying.
Ben saw the sudden dangerous flicker in Wade's eyes.
Ed Loftu s grinned.
"Bet you d id n't git a heap a' plain answe rs , did you, Mr.
Wader• He spat into the woodbox and wiped his mouth.
They all laughed heartily. Even Old Doss's face li ghted ,
altd he rubbed his dry hands together. Ben had a curious
sense of all of them gangin g up on the Federal, enjoying his
discomfiture, even though it was their deadliest enemy who
·
had discomfited him.
Wade smi led b l eakl y.
"I got something pretty interesting,'' he said laconically.
The lamplight shone on his spare sharp face as he looked
from one to the other of the m. He reached in his vest pocket,
took ou t his billfold and a metal spectacle case. He put on a
pair of horn-rimmed spec tacles , opened the billfold, and hold
ing it down in the light took out a fol ded piece of paper. He
unfolded it and held it fl at on the palm of his hand where
the dim light shone full on it.
It was an old yellow gold certificate. Ben felt hastily in
his own p ocket. Edrew's note was still . there. He looked back
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at the circle of faces under the lamp. They were all fixed with
varying expressions, gazing at the paper bill in Wade's hand.
Old Doss's hands on the spool headboard shook violently.
Doss Currier's face flushed. Ed Loftus put on his own spec
tacles, reached out for the note, examined it a long time si
lently and spat into the woodboL He banded it to the Attor
ney General .
"This yere's a gold note," he said.
The General nodded nervously. He looked appreh ensively
around the room.
"It's not legal to have these, nowadays," he said.
"I don't reckon Nate never heared much about that sort
a' thing," Loftus said. "Probably never heared about hit no

how."

Wade turned to 01,d Doss. "I suppose that was your broth
er's?"
Doss answered. 'The numbers air in th' book. I reckon
hit's hisn, all right."
"Whar'd you git this, Mr. Wade?"

Wade smiled.
"Edrew Mincey," he said coolly. "I guess be knows where
the whole lot is, if we could get him to talk."
There was a little silence.
"Edrew's right fond a' Julie," Loftus said. "I reckon he'd
tell her, if we was to find him."
Yancey Turner nodded. "He'll have 'em scattered all over
the creation if we don't get him quick.''
A spasm of pain crossed Doss's face as he tried to raise
himself up.
"You ain't goin' t' take Julie no place buntin' money
t'night," he said. I reck on there ain't no dead rush."
"Hit's her money, ain't it, now , DossT' Loftus said ami
ably. "Old Nate he always talked like be was aimin' t' leave hit
"

all t' Julie."

He winked at Ben. "I reckon Yancey could take

a

look at

his will an' see how hit is, Couldn't you, Yancey?''
Wade put the bill back in his pocket.
"Currier's right," he said shortly. ''There's no rush. I'm go
ing home. Come on, Davidge. You look all in. Where's your

car?''

"I didn't bring it."
"Then come along with me."
Ben hesitated. He did not want to go. But there was noth
ing he could say or do about Julie in front of all these people.
He followed Wade out onto the porch and looked around.
Julie was not in sight.
At the bottom of the steps he stopped.
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"Look here. We can't go and leave Julie."
"Shut up," Wade said cool ly. "Come on down here."
They went across the yard and up the incline . In the road
Wade stopped.
"What happened?"
Ben tol d him about the scene in the workshop, still smok
ing faintly across the field. He pulled out the bill he had taken
from Edrew. Wade took it, looked at it in the faint light and
put it in his billfold.
"Now I'll tell you something," he said quietly. "I've got a
job to do, and with any kind of a break rm going to do it to
night, if that fool Turner hasn't gum.med the works. The
girl's safe-safer than she'll ever be again, probably. Old Doss
is burned out, for toni ght anyway. Nothin's going to happen ,
with Loftus and Turner there."
Ben swore under his breath. ''They won't be there all
night."
"I'd like to have a bet that Turner won't. He's shaking in
his boots. He won't go back across these hills , not when he
knows all the mon ey is l oose somewhere around here."
"Is it?"
"It is," Wade said coldly. "I've been following this half-wit.
I've had a talk with his mother. I've got a pretty good ide a
where that money's cached. Not the exact place, but near
en ough to catch some bird with his pants down when he
comes to get it. I tell y ou I've been doing my job."
"You think he'll come tonight for it?"
"You let me worry about that. Now come on and shut up.
The girl's all ri ght . Hello, what's the matter with you?"
Ben swayed and leaned against a tree. His leg streaked
and stabbed with fire, his head was splitting.
"It's all ri ght, " he said. "I got the old-fashioned cooper' s
brand in my leg inste ad of my back. It's O.K."
"By God, it's got to be. Here. Let me have a look."
Wade bent down and took out his flash. He whistled a lit
tle as he saw the rent seared flesh. He took out a handker
chief, tore off a piece, fol d ed the handkerchief an d tied it
roughly over the burn. The cool linen felt like ice on the stab

bing surface. Ben's head swam.

"It's clean," Wade said. "Best I can do now. You'll be all
right. Here. Have a drag at this."
Ben felt the Treasury agent's hand gripping his should er ,
shaking him violently . He sw allowed the brandy from Wade's

flask.
"Come on, m an ! Buck up. We've got work."
His head cl e are d a little. "I'm all right."
"Co m e on," Wade s aid .
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Ben moved after him dizzily, his leg shooting spurts of fiery
pain through him, stumbling and walking on, looking back
at the cabin with aching longing.
"Get in," Wade said. He opened the door of his car and
pushed him in, slid under the wheel and drove off. Not up the
hill but back along the river road. He came to a cleared path
made by the CCC aro und the base of the hill, parked the car
behind a clump of alders and got out. Ben followe d They
went back to the road and started off retracing their way.
Wade looked back at the car. "I don't wan t anything to
happen to that," he said. "I guess it's out of sight."
They went along the road, feeling their way through the
deep ruts, sticking to the roadside where they could. It seemed
miles to Ben before Wade touched his arm.
"Quiet now," he said. "Here we are. Slip i n here."
Ben saw the tiny building in front of him in the blackness.
He put out his hand and felt the boards. Then his fingers
touched a familiar object. It was a gourd cup.
"This the spring house?" he whispered.
"Yes. Get behin d it. Take this."
Wade pushed a s mal l cold object into his hand.
"It's yours , by the way. And I've checked up on the registration."
Ben could hear him chuckle a l i ttl e in the dark.
"Where'd you get it?"
Ben as ked it without surprise or i nterest.
"Never mind. I got it. I've got one, an d a torch. If he
co mes , you go out that side when I give the signal. I'll go out
here. We'll cut him off. Remember he'll shoot to kill. We
can't use t he flash. Too much of a target. He doesn't miss."
"Who is it?"
"Wait and see."
"How do you know who it is?"
"I may be wrong. Wait."
"You're sure he'll come tonight?"
"He may have been here already. I don t think so."
Ben was silent a moment.
"It's pretty well narrowed down."
"Why so?"
"Doss is wounde d . He can't get around. Sisky's in the j ug."
"Sisky's not in the jug. He's out."
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"How do you knowT'
"I let him out . This afternoon at four o'clock."
"Where is he?"
"He said he was going back to New York."
"I see," Ben said. He was quite sure he did not.
It was very dark under the spreading limbs of the great
sycamore. Th at would have to come down, he thou ght
vaguely. The detail would get to it the first of next week. But .
it would be later now. Julie would be gone before the y cut it.
He shook his head . Everything he saw or thought led him
back to her. Her face with its pointed uptilted little chin, and
the two long wide-set gray eyes, so clear and lovely when the
p ale oval of her face was calm, so gay and dancing wh en she
l aughed suddenly, transforming the smooth bright hair from
a nimbus to shining wings of gold. He bent his head forward
on his hands , rubbed his fingers through his hair, breathed
deeply. The p ai n in his leg was almost intolerable.
"You still think the same fellow killed the two of them,"
he asked after a long silent interval.

"Yes."
Wade's voice was barely audible, but Ben noticed that he
did not whisper. A whisper carried in the nighL
"Did he have a motive, by any chancer•

"Two of 'em."
"How do you know it's the same person?"
Wade was sil ent for a minute.
"Yve got enough evidence to convict him ten times over,"
he said curtly. "Except with a mountain jury, maybe . I've got
a used cartridge from damn near every shotgun in the valley.
The two cartridges you fished out of the ditch were fired by
one gun round here and no other. The firing pin's off center.
That's why they were stolen out of your pocket."
"Who stole them?"
''Tiie fellow that stole your gun."

''Tiiat's a help."
"Figure it out-and shut up."

"O.K."
Only the pain in his leg kept Ben from going to sleep in his
tracks. He shook himself and tried to fotce his mind back
along the daily routine of the last weeks to see who h ad h ad
access to his pockets and his gun. It was no use . His brain
reeled dizzily.
"Jess Kilgore wouldn't have any reason to kill Speer," he
said.
Wade was sil ent.
"Or the dog."
Wade chu ckled

quietly.
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" If
you had a mongrel cur named after you by an old
enemy, would you like it?"
.
"That doesn't account for Speer. You don't think Kilgore
was helping them . . . Hell, they're enemies !"
Wade grunted.
"That's what they all say. Maybe they say it too damn
much."
He caught Ben sharply by the arm . "Listen."
Ben leaned forward, his gun in the palm of his hand,
hardly breathing, straining every nerve to listen and to for
get the burning ache in his leg.
"He's on his way," Wade murmured. "Get ready!"
Ben closed his eyes, listening. Gradually he heard a sound,
soft on the damp roadbed, creep ing closer, stealthy as a cat.
His heart pounded in his ears. He knew only one man who
moved like that. Or two : he remembered the silent tread of
the queer-turned boy padding through the woods up the
ridge. The footsteps stopped and he heard the soft rustle of
leaves. Suddenly he had a sharp instinctive sense of someone
very near him in the dark. He focused his whole being on
that one sensation, trying to find the silent creeping figure
he knew now was concealed there in the blackness, creeping
closer to his loot.
From somewhere far away as the sky he beard the doleful
moan of the guitar. There was a quick angry snarl from
the man in froqt of them in the dark. Wade moved his body
silently. He gripped Ben's arm with his left hand and leaned
far out to the right. Suddenly across the narrow road the
white beam of his torch sprang out, and Wade ducked back
behind the spring house, leaving it lying on the ground, just
as the quick angry blast of flame from in front of them shat
tered it to bits. Wade fired twice and tore around the house.
"Put 'em up!" he yelled.
Ben sprang to the other side and rushed out blindly. He
collided obliquely with a powerful figure and closed his hand
on a rough garment. As his foot slipped on the wet moss-cov
ered stones the man tore his coat out of Ben's hands and
leaped over him. Ben could hear him running down the nar
row road, Wade after him.
"Stop or I'll shoot ! " Wade shouted. He ran on. Ben pulled
himself up and ran after them, pounding along the road.
Wade fi re d again. There was a blast of fire from in front. Ben
ran on. For a moment he could hear only his own steps and
those in front of him up the road. Then he heard Wade
again. He was running lightly along the grass y edge of the
road. Ben leaped over across the road to the other side and
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followed. It was easier running except that the branches cut
his face. He tried to ward them off with his arm.
Wade stopped suddenly . There was no sound ahead.
"He's gone to cover," he said curtly. "Stay there."
Ben could hear him creeping along, barely moving,
crouched down. S ome where along that dark tunnel of leaves
lurked a desperate man, gun raised, ready to shoot when he
knew his aim was true. Ben went along silently on the grass .
As his foot struck a stone by the roadside he remembered
something he had once read. He picked up the stone, stepped
out into the middle of the road and threw it out into the un
dergrowth ahead of them. Not thirty feet from where it struck
a blast of flame spat out. Wade's revolver barked twice, sharp
and savage. A man's voice swore.
"Give up !" Wade shouted.
The only answer was heavy feet pounding on in front of
them. Ben knew the man was loading as he ran before an
other flame spat out up the dark tunnel and hot bits of lead
winged his shoulder. He leaped to the side of the road again.
How far they had come he had no idea. All he knew was that
they were tearing along the river road, and that somewhere
further al ong was the Kilgore place.
Suddenly he saw the figure of the man ahead of them,
dark, bent almost double, dash out of the tree-lined road into
the open and swerve sharply. Wade fired again. The man
was lost in the undergrowth. Wade caught Ben's arm .
"Wait. He'll get us both if we go in there. This way." He
curved off the road to the right through an opening between
the trees and crept along a dark passage hollowed through
the tangled honeysuckle. Ben followed, wondering i f he
would be able to keep on, vaguely aware that he had been in
this place before.
"This is one of Edrew's trails," Wade said quietly as they
stole along. "I found it that day I saw you talking to him at
the Kilgores'."
They went on. Ben stopped when Wade stopped, listened
dizzily when Wade listened. There was nothing else to do but
go on, tortuousl y slow, through the narrow channel How
long they went he couldn"t tell. Suddenly the dense under
growth cleared and they were standing on the dry bank of
the river. Wade spran g along the boulders showing white
and dry in the light of the myriad stars above them. They
rounded the bend, scrambling along the bank.
A hundred yards above them Ben saw the dark figure of a
man creeping out of the woods. Ben stared. It was the bent
twisted figure of Edrew Mincey. He was hopping quickly
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from boulder to boulder. Ben steadied himself for an instant
and stared, fascinated, at him. Edrew stop pe d at the e dge of
the c h an nel and bent down, and Ben could see the splash
as he shoved some heavy object into the water. Then he
sprang on his frail little bridge across the s wirling stream and
hopped lightly to the other side.
Ben sta rted quickly down towards the channel . Wade, who
had been staring silently at the c ri ppled boy, caught his arm
and dragged him into the shadow of the overhanging trees .
"We've got him," he w hispered .
At the same instant anothe r fi gure came out s tealthily from
the woods. He crept, crouching down, along over the boul
ders, and stop ped , hesitating, weav i ng right and left. Wade
leaped forward. Ben stumbled after him. The man stan ding
by the ch an n e l, turning back and forth among the dry rocks
on the shallow margin, heard the agent, turned, lifted his gun
and fired. Wade crouched behind a boulde r and fired from
the side. The man stood dead-still a fraction of an instant by
the stream, then he dashed across the single plank bridge.
Ben followed Wade along. Then they both stopped suddenl y
and stared down; for half-way along the plank that carried
Edrew M i ncey's weigh t they saw Nathan Currier's murderer
fling up his hands as the sw ayin g board cracked and go plung
ing d own into the dark water.
They ran down to the channel, over the boulders and
around them, into the shallow water. The man was already
swept down by the swift racing current, and Ben saw with a
thrill of horror that he could not swim. Two hands raised for
an instant above the water, the man was thrashing v i o le n tl y ,
s pasmodically. Then he disappeared and the water swirled
on, dark and silent and sw ift. Wade tore off his coat and
dived. Ben , standing dizzily on the edge, saw him strike out
with swift strokes. The thrashi ng body came to the surface
again, strugglin g , feebler now, carried relentlessly along. Ben
stumbled along the l:Jank, falling over the stones, running
where he coul d . He could see ,wade , swimming st rongly,
gai n i n g; then the hands ahead of him came out again in a
last d espairing useless clutch, and the dark body sank. Then
Ben coul d no longer see Wade. He ran along, h i s head
s wi mming, staggering down, falling, making himself go on.
It was two hundred yards below that he rounded the bend
and saw Wade, standing in a shal l ow , str u ggl in g with a dark
inert mass, d ragging it towards the shore. Ben made his way
slowly out to him and caught the limp drowned figure. The
thick thatch of iro n- gray hair was plastered wetl y against
the swart hy head, and Ed Loftus's eyes were forever closed.
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They stood an instant looking silently down at the b ody lying
on the shore. From far off in the woods Ben heard the eerie
joyful melody of Edrew Mincey's guitar. He tried to under
stand.
"It was Loftus kicked in his guitar,'' he said suddenly.
Wade nodded. "That was a mistake, he said. "We might
not have caught him otherwise. Not this way. You saw the
half-wit shove his bridge over?"
Ben remembered the flattened log that he had thought of
using that afternoon.
"All right," Wade said briskly. "We'll have to carry him to
the K.ilgores'. It's closest. I'm not leaving this side till I get
that money."
The cabin was dark as they came up the road with their
heavy sagging burden. Ben realized later that as far as he was
concerned, the journey was a dim half-remembered struggle
to keep his end up, and the last two hundred yards, after he
heard the Kilgore dogs, was utterly blank. He had no mem
ory of getting the dead man up the stairs, or of his kliees
buckling, pitching him forward in an unconscious heap on
the floor; no memory of his struggling to get up later, or of
Jess K.ilgore's strong hands holding him while Mrs. Kil gore
packed his burned leg with tea-leaf poultice and picked the
shot from his shoulder. Through his feverish brain ran the
nightmare scene of Old Doss and Julie, and he struggled to
get up, calling to Julie to run . In the dim light of the coal oil
lamp the patient eyes of the mountain woman and her hus
band met. The son that Old Doss had killed had struggled,
Julie's mother's name on his lips. The tears ran down Mrs.
K.ilgore's broad kindly face. She soothed his head with her
toil-roughened hands until he slept at last.
The gray light was seeping up in the east when Wade tip
toed out of the quiet room. In the kitchen Mrs. Kilgore moved
solidly from the stove to the tab le bringing him hot coffee
and com cakes dripping with butter. She sat down at the
spotless scrubbed pine table, her hands folded in her lap,
watching him eat.
"Hit's hard to think Ed done Nathan Currier thataway,''
she said slowly. "M0st times butter wouldn't melt in his
mouth. But he was a hard man . Them that knowed him
knowed that."
Wade nodded, chewing thoughtfully. At last he pushed
·

''

,
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back his chair and got up. It was almost light. He took his
hat.
"I'll be back, Mrs. Kilgore," he said.
She watched him go down the steps and set off towards
the narrow ridge that divided their land from the vast tract
that centered in Currie r Hollow. Then she turned back to
the kitchen to prepare the water to wash the dead. It was a
neighbor's task. Mrs. Kilgore's hands had performed it count
less ti mes. It was part of the folkways that the waters of the
Tennessee would wash away for them, as they would wash
away the barrier between K.ilgores' place and Currier Hol
low.
Wade stood an instant looking down at the shattered re
mains of his flashlight, and shook his head. The man was a
good shot. He could easily have lost a leg then. Then he went
out past the big tree and bent down to the road, following
the broad prints of Loftus's boots in the damp road. It was
just as Wade h ad thought. Loftus had come from the cabin,
running lightly on his toes, and he had stopped just at the
base of the sycamore. Wade went up to it and ci rcled round
the gray white-spotted trunk until he saw up above his head
a hole that had been hollowed out. A squirrel could have
done it, or a branch could have been broken off long ago
and the trunk rotted away there.
He looked around for something to stand on-Edrew
could have scaled up there like a fly, Loftus could reach up.
He pulled a small moss-covered log across the road, leaned
it up against the big trunk, and climbed up. He reached his
hand inside. A flicker of satisfaction lighted his eyes as he
drew out a sweat-blackened leather belt. Inside it, sewed to
the lining, were twenty one-thousand-dollar bills, bright new
and crisp. Wade put his hand back and reached down and
around in the hole. He brought out a little sack of coins. In
five minutes he stood at the bottom of the tree with the
money belt, fourteen one-hundred-dollar gold certificates and
the sack. He opened the sack and looked in; the coins were
gold. Wade nodded with satisfaction, and unfolded the dirty
crumpled paper, wadded at the bottom of the hole, that he
had brought out last. He knew before he had unfolded it that
it was the letter Speer had left for Ben.
It was written in ink, the letters blurred by the damp.
"Davidge," it said. "In case I don't show up, get in touch
with Wm. R. Wade, United States Treasury, Alcohol Tax
Unit. Tell him I've traced the white oak hand-made kegs with
the burned 'C' to Currier H ollow. They' re trucked out by a
truck carrying the Tennessee license 643 2 1 T/X. They carry
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Ohio truck license A 6305 T/X, Pennsylvania T 30 1 A4. Ed
Loftus is the go-between, and if criminal conspiracy charges
can be pressed he's the man to go after. This is strictly con
fidential.-T. S. Speer."
Wade nodded to himself, folded the letter carefully, and
put it in his pocket. Speer was dead, but he had done his job.
Step by step the painstaking war against crime carried on
by the Federal government would take its course.
He looked at the money belt in his hands and jingled the
little bag. Then he set out up the road to the cabin in Currier
Hollow. The sun was already showing over the ridge as he
crossed the yard.
Julie Currier came out on the kitchen stoop and picked up
the clean bright milk pail. She stood there looking down the
Hollow at the charred remnants of the workshop, still smok
ing, and brushed her hand across her forehead. All that re
mained of the night before was the hot aching memory of
Ben's voice as he crushed her to him, and his mouth pressed
into her hair. She moved in a trance, knowing she must for
get it all and go on in her old way of life, wanting to keep it
real and glowing before she locked it in her heart, nothing
but a memory.
She went down the steps and slowly across to the cowshed.
After a while she came out carrying the steaming pail and
went back to the cabin.
She made the fire, moving quietly so as not to wake Doss
or the old man sitting beside him, his head resting on his arms
on the foot of the bed. She did not look at the bed until she
had put the coffee on to boil and pou red the corn meal into
the wood bowl to make the batter for their bread . A move..
ment on the bed made her look up. Doss was lying there, his
head moving slowly on the pi llow, his dark hollow eyes fol
lowing her. Their eyes met and held a long instant before she
spoke.
"How're you feeling, Doss?"
Doss smiled.
The old man at the foot of the bed sti rred and opened his
eyes. He looked from Doss to Julie and got up w i th a dazed
uncertain air. He seemed gradually to remember as he stood
there, because he came up to the head of the bed and put his
gnarled old hand on his son's head. Then he went out. They
heard him going about the chores, chopping wood and feed
ing the stock.
"J ulie."
Doss lifted his strong lean frame on his elbow. Julie looked
up.
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"You're purty, Julie."
Her eyes dropped again . Doss flushed, fumbling for words.
"Julie, I knowed hit warn't you shootin' at me, last night.
Hit was Edrew. I reckon he got your granpappy's gun. Hit
ain't there on the rack."
She looked up . at the mantel. Only two guns were there,
Doss's and his father's .
"Julie. I don't want you should marry me. "
He spoke after a silence in which the smooth wooden spoon
clapped softly on the si de of the bowl to the tick-tock of her
mother's clock on the mantel.
"I know you love this other feller. I ain't as low-down as
you think, Julie."
He stumbled for the words, unaccustomed to speakin g
what he had in his heart.
"I reckon I love you, Julie honey. That's why I ain't
wantin' t' see you droopin' this way. You kin marry that feller, Julie."
.
Sudden sc alding tears filled her eyes and melted the tight
si ck pain in he r throat. She turned away quickly and ran out
onto the porch. Doss watched her, pale and troubled, and
closed his eyes. He opened them again when she came in and
took up her spoon. He watched her put the batter in the pan
and put it in the oven. She got down the ham from the hook
in the comer and cut off four dark red sli ces . When it was
in the skillet and on the stove she went to the table .
"I 'll marry you if you w ant me, Doss," s he said at last. "I
told him that last night. I tol d him I meant what I said in the
letter. He won't come b ack any more, Doss. It's all like it
never happened, now."
She wrapped up the ham and hung it up again .
"I reckon I don't want to talk about it any more, Doss."
Old Doss finished his breakfast and stopped with h is chair
pushed half-way back, listening.
"I reckon hit's Yancey Turner gittin' up, Pa," Doss said.
"He's left," Julie said. "He left as soon as it was light. He's
mad at Ed Loftus for goin g off without him last night . "
Doss turned his he ad and stared at her as she went out.
"It's Mr. Wade !" she said.
Wade came up on the porch. "Good morning," he said.
"How's your cousin?"
Julie nodded. She cl e nched her hands in the fol ds of her
full black skirt to keep from asking the question that pleaded
in her eyes. The Federal agent stepped past her into the
cabin.
"Howdy," he said. He put the money belt and the bag
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down on the table and co unted out the yellow-backed bills.
"There's the money. Loftus stole it. He killed Speer and
Nathan Currier, and he's dead."
He turned to Doss.
"Last night he said something abo ut this money belonging
to M iss Currier. Is that right?"

"Hit's all Julie's, every penny of hit," Doss said.
Wade nodded .
"Theo she can do pretty much as she pleases, without
asking anybody's leave, can't she?"
Dou nodded.
"If that ain't enough, thar ' s m ore sti l l , " he said slowly.
"Thar ain't nothin' we-uns got that J ulie ca i n ' t have."
Wade scratched his head and gazed blankly from one to the
other of them. He had planned to say something about young
Davidge. But it didn't seem possible , some way. Just as it
didn't seem necessary to say anything now about the barrels.
The shop was b u rn ed and the go-between was dead. Con
tacts · in the future would h ave to be made from the other
end, and as Speer had done his job that was in the bag.
"Well , so long," he said. He started out.
Doss prop ped h i mself up on his elhow.
"Whar's Mister Davidge?" he drawled.
"Davidge? He's down at the Kilgores' . He got pretty badly
messed up last night. He'll be going home in a day or so."
He waited a minute, but no one spoke.
"So long," he said.
It was late the next day that Wade returned from Knox
ville and drove out to the Ki lgores'. M rs. Kilgore was sitting
on the porch with her apron full of beans, her fingers shelling
them methodically, her eyes fixed off over the sunny fields.
She greeted him with a friendly smile on her gentle face.
" How's M r. Davidge?"
"He's gitt in' along, if he'd jes' stop frettin' hi mself. He's in
thar. "
Ben was s i tti n g up in bed, his head propp ed against the pillows.
"Hello," he said.
"You don't look very ch i p per , young fellow."
"I'll be all ri ght, as soon as this damn leg heals a b i t .
Thought you'd gone."
Wade nodded. "I'm on my way. Just thought I'd come in
and see how you're making out. I brought you some tob acco."
Ben gri n n ed.
" I needed it. Thanks."
"Also I thou ght you'd like to know that the le tte r Spee r
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for you was in the sycamore tree, with Currier's
money. The money's the girl's, by the way. Let me see. Doss's
g etting along all right, too."
Wade looked sideways at him for an instant and went on.
"It's interesting about Loftus. He's out in the world, with
that place of his on the highway. I guess Pete's men probably
contacted hini direct, or some newspaper guy or TVA man
pointed Loftus out to him. I'll · find that out some day. Loftus
knew about the Curriers, of course, so it was easy. I guess he
got as much as they did out of the deal. They've been making
kegs and s elling 'em for five or six years now, Miss Elly tells
m e. "
"Did she know about it?"
Wade nodded. "She kne w that part of it, anyway."
Ben puffed deeply at his pipe.
"How'd you get on to Loftus?"
"Largely from what you told me, in the first place. The
letter Speer gave you started it, of course. He was the likely
fellow to have stolen it. Then I had a pretty good idea what
was in it. The fact that the envelope was in his pocket when
you found him showed it had been p ut there. If Speer had
taken it back, he'd have destroyed it."
Wade's eyes flickered with amusement.
''Then it was easy. There's one thing a bout dealing wi th
people like Loftus. They're damn shrewd, but they don't
know all the tricks, and what they don't know they don't be
lieve in. Like fingerprints, for instance. The envelope in
Speer's pocket was lousy with Mr. Loftus's prints. So was the
letter in the tree. So was Speer's car."
Ben looked at him, puzzled.
"How'd you get ' em tested?"
" Federal Bureau of I n vestigation . They have laboratories
all over the country. There's one in Knoxville. They gave me
the dope as fast as I needed it. The c artri dges , for instance.
They've got your prints on 'em, but they came from Loftus's
gun. Not from any gun on the Curri er place."
He lit a black cigar and examined the end of it meditatively.
Suddenly he chuckled a little.
"It was Loftus ran you out of the workshop that night," he
said. "One killing was enough, really. He didn't want to make
it too hot down here. You remember he didn't speak to you?
And you remember I told you you'd had another damn close
shave? That was the day you went up to the ridge and met
Doss there. Loftus knew if Doss killed you , they'd just pass
the two murders off to you and that'd be the end of it. You
were sort of on the spot there, for a whil e, if you'd only
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known it. Well, if you sent a note to Doss's girl, and you were
shot over there somewhere, of course everybody'd think Doss
did it. So Loftus counted on that."
"But he wasn't this side of the river that day."
Wade nodded.
"He gave you two hours to yourself while he was in the sweet
potato patch. Miss Elly was to help out by saying you'd gone
to Knoxville-she thought it was a nice innocent romance.
They didn't count on you playing square and leaving that note
for me. That's how I caught on to Loftus's bridge across the
river. I went down to the patch to see him. He wasn't there,
but I could see him going down to the river. I came back and
drove around. I'll tell you I broke all records for these parts
that day. I didn't expect to see you alive when I got to you.
"Well, it happened that Edrew Mincey hated Loftus, for
two reasons. He made life miserable for his mother about
the mortgage, and he busted in the old guitar. And when you
got him a new one you were made for life as far as Edrew
was concerned. Now, the day I came, you said Nathan Cur
rier was in Knoxville, and Doss was up by your car when you
left, and yet you'd seen two men coming up from the shop.
You didn't see a car or a truck. Sisky was on the ground too,
and he didn't see a truck. Therefore either you didn't see a
second man, or it was somebody pretty closely connected
with the barrel business. That eliminated-without the fin
�rprints and Edrew and all the rest of it-everybody but
Kilgore and Loftus, supposing Kilgore's feud was a smoke
screen. And Loftus was the fellow who was on the outside
and was the shrewdest. I was sure it was him from the begin
ning. Then he knew Currier had gone to Knoxville. He knew
he carried his money with hi m. Currier wasn't in the barrel
business at all-he was a farmer. He never sat in on any of
their meetings or had anything to do with them. So, Loftus
wanted that money-and the Curriers were pulling out. He
arranged a meeting with Doss and Old Doss, and the coast
was clear. He killed Nathan and the dog. He was afraid of
dogs, M iss Elly tells me. Most mountaineers I ever ran across
were."
Wade pushed back his chair and got up. "Well, that's that.
I'm going back to Knoxville. Anything I can do for you, Da
vidge ?"
Ben sat up.
"Yes. You can take me with you. And stop by Currier Hol
low a minute."
"You're not fit to move."
"I'm O.K."
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Wade looked at him curiously a moment.
"Haven't you got sense enough yet to stay away from
there? That place is dynamite."
Ben put his feet on the floor and reached for his breeches
-washed and mended by Mrs. Kilgore. Wade s miled a little
and help ed him dress. He stretched his arm gingerly.
"Lucky I didn't get it in the stomach instead."
"That's where you' ll get it now," Wade said. "The Curriers
don't miss."
Ben grinned. "They'll be all right."
Julie Currier sat on the vine-covered porch looking listlessly
down the H ollow. She had known he wouldn't come again,
and she told herself that it was right. But every time a pebble
had been dislodged in the road she had looked out, h opin g it
would be Ben, almost seeing him when he wasn't there, so
vividly he moved in the silent rooms of her heart. When the
mail carrier's car went by she had seen him too, in spite of
the fact that she knew he would never come again .
She sat there now trying not to think of him, to still the
longing that brought tears to her eyes suddenl y, even when
she was not thinking of him. She could see across the Hollow
Doss and Old Doss down there, looking about in the charred
embers of the shop. It was all so changed. The shop was
burned, her gran dfather was gone, Kilgore gone, Ben was
gone. Currier Hollow too, the cabin, the smoke house, tho
spring house-they would be gone in a few months. All her
life gone , buried away from her.
She closed her eyes, a bright tear crowding under the long
fringed lashes. She heard a car somewhere, and then steps ;
but this time she did not open her eyes. She h ad looked too
many times to bear again the stabbing pain that came of not
seeing him. She couldn 't even be sure any longer that she
had actually heard steps in the road, she had deceived h erself
so many times.
But someone was coming. She heard the chain fall back
on the gate post, and bent over her workbasket to hide the
blinding tears while she wiped them away. Then she looked
up with a brave attempt at a smile; and the blood surged to
her cheeks, burni ng them the way frost burned her fingers
in the winter.
She closed her eyes a gain. "Ben," she whispered.
"Julie!"
She couldn't have heard it if he h adn't spoken . She opened
her eyes, stretching out her arms. He was on his knees on the
steps, his arms around her, his face buried in her lap.
"Julie, Julie !" he whispered.
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She bent her head down and rested her lips on his head.
"I wanted you to come . . • so much," she breathed.
"You'll go with me, Julie • • • now?"
She nodded slowly.
"I'll go, Ben . • . now."

Marie Davidge slipped her mink cape off her elegant brown

satin shoulders and smiled at the women se ated around the

luncheon table at the Acorn Club.
"I thought you'd all love it," she said sweetly.
"But, darling!" cried the henna-haired faultlessly gowned
woman on her left, "how awful for you !"
The lean horse-faced woman at the end of the table spoke.
"I think it's simply ghast ly, the way young people treat
the i r parents these days. In my time no child would have
dreamed of running off and getting married without his par
ents' consent. My dear, I should think you'd be simply livid !"
Marie Davidge smiled.
"On the contrary, we're simply charmed !"
She glanced from one to the other of the concerned
worldly faces around her, and put down her cocktail.
"You've no notion how charmed we are. Imagine having
a daughter-in-law who's never seen a moving picture, or a
train, or heard a radio. My dear, we're enchanted."
She glanced around again and raised her perfectly arched,
de li c ate ly penciled brows.
"My cousin in Knoxville wires that she's perfectly beauti
ful, and quite well off too. No, we're both amused and pleased.
You know, we've had a notion that Ben was rather odd. It
turns out he was just awfully particular-and we adore it ! "
Marie Davidge smiled again.
"Isn't it lovely? Just imagine anyone never having been to
a movie. And my cousin says she wears clothes marvelously."
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